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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
jOU.Y T. BlMUSi Edilw, 
PUBLISHED AT S3} EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & GO. 
Tux Fobtland Daily Fssss is published at 
$8.oy per yuar m adViuiOQ. v 
i'n MAi-'S State I'iiESo is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per anuum, in advance: 
$A~s :» i with hi nix iucmUis; and £2.50, ii* pay- 
me:n hu cUiiayod boytiud aix’ttionfcks. 
Kates of Adrcrtuiiaj, 
One inch ot space, 111 length of column, constitute 
a “s.pisrr.* 
por square dally first week ; 75 cento per week aUor; three inBcrtiim-s, o^luss, $1.00; eoatiim- lu T every o-hCr day after first week, £S cent*., jtail s iuaro, Liiree i.u>ei’tions or.less, 75 cents; one 
wec-Ai, $51.00; 50 ecnIs per week utter. 
Under head- of ‘*AiiusjEimfWTt» <2.00 per square per week; Oifec ihsaitrouaw fo 4; $1750. 
■^nww JSoitGe*,” pcT square first week, §1.0J per square after; three IuserL>ousor less, $1.50; halt a ■quai'e, three insertions, $1.00: one week, <1.:» I. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maike State 
S*iibf>£ * (which has a large circulation in every part 
« Mm Btate) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion, 
ana 50 emits per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
•uPp Ail Oemnnmications intended for the paper ahould t-e directed io the *• Editor of tiuj Phfss, 
aud those of a business character to the **PUB- 
LiBintn*” 
fT JOli PRINTING, of crerr description, fexe- 
euteKl v ith dispatch; and an business pertaining to the OILco or Paper promjjtly transacted on applica- tion as above. y„ 
'Saturday Morniug, Oct. 7, 1865. 
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SAJf MAEIWO. 
The following interesting sketch of the 
filmed Republic of San Marino, is fnJm a let- 
ter of Washington Irving’s written in 1829.— 
This wpuderftil stronghold of republican prin- 
ciples in the old world, baa stood through the 
stones and changes of fourteen -centuries, 
while great empires have tsprungup and grown 
mighty and crumbled away, standing, “as the 
bramble stands in the hurricane which unroots 
the oakj” as strong and rtgordut to-day as in 
the far, early ages when it had its beginning.— 
“The Republic i3 about tan miles: (twislv* IV 
tbe-rodd) southeast by Bimini, in" that district’ 
ofltaly comprised between-the Appenine3, the 
Po, and the Adriatic; a portion of the ancient 
Umbria, which was afterwards called by tl* 
Romans Gallia Canpedena—now Romagna: 
or moan properly Komagnoia. The original 
name of its mountain was 'Titano;’ it ha3 its 
name trom the 11 ret settlerbri It, one Marinfo, a 
stonecutter, from Dalmatia, who, in theibnrth 
century, chose it as a religious retreat, and in 
due season became a saint. It was iris piety 
which first settled the place, his disciples form- 
ed a religious'community; and' out of this 
grew a political society founded on moral prin- 
ciples, industry and equality, the most solid 
basis for Just and rational civil" institutions;— 
andhere we have the principal cense of the dura- 
bility of the republic. Its small tertdtory was 
slowly and gradually extended till the twelfth 
century, by purchases from bordering States 
and owners of land; in fine,by peaceful acquisi- 
tion ; and lias since remained, qs it is mow- 
wit bin a circumference of forty mile3; advanc- 
ing thus bv slow steps, it acquired degrees of 
strength, always in proportion to its extent, 
and formed in the same progress, ta Institu- 
tions, so as to ensure their permanence. When 
the Republic had such an extension ofterrito- 
ly and increase of population as gave to it- po- litical importance, this, and its fortified posi- 
tion, made it an object for the ambition of its 
neighbors; and it was thus compelled tbr a 
long course of years to support a struggle for: 
its independence; but its isolated position es&v 
empted it from a participation in the violent 
commotions which forcenturies agitated Italy, 
nor did it ever voluntarily intariere in those 
contests, almost continual, amongst the little 
dukes and'priuces who bordered oh Its terri- 
tory. » * * * » 
‘•X have caul that the actual territory of San 
Marino, is a circumference of forty miles; X 
learned from Don Antonio fa resident; that 
its population wan then 7000; there are no ex- 
traordinarily rich, nor any abjectly poor among 
themstrangers are permitted to settle, and 
after six years residence maybe naturalised 
and hold inferior cilices, ( but not executive.) 
The executive—now called ‘CaptainRegent’— 
chosen every six months by the representatives 
of the people, sixty in number chosen also ev- 
ry sis months by the people, who in these peri- 
odical assembles make all such reforms in their 
affairs as they deem necessary. Every man ca- 
pable of bearing arms, is enrolled amongst 
“the defender* of the country audita loans;” 
ali the officers of the government scree without 
pay; the Republic pays a doctor and a’school- 
master only; the taxes mo eouqcqvieuUy very 
light, exactly proportioned to the public ne- 
ceisiUes on the nuwt economical scale; Don 
Antonio told me that a man ot 4ff,00t) dollars 
capital pays aboui two dollars a year ( i pre- 
sume direct tax.) 
“besides San Marino proper, the city aid 
seat of Government, there is at the foot of the 
mountain a large ‘bourg,’ and at a small dis- 
tance from that a village; the remainder of the 
terri tory presents the prospect of a rich jfoiv 
produeing abundance of corn, nine and oil, all 
of the best quality;—neat iarni houses, tiefds 
well cultivated and well stocked, vineyards and 
olive gardens, compose a landscape the most 
enchanting, and the most gratifying to the 
heart of him who reflects that all these indicar 
tions of happiness result from a wide and just 
social order. On all sides are seen the happy 
effects of‘equality,’ comfort and competence, 
peace and harmony./v QISUM. “Such is the Republic of San Marino, which 
through a long course ol' ages has preserved 
its independence and its wise institutions, 
in the midst of the wars and civil corhmoUous 
with which it has been surrounded, and not- 
withstanding all the efforts of violence, cor- 
ruption and intrigue to destroy it, there it 
proudly stands uninjured, the prototype of a 
civil association the most perfect and admir- 
able) such as, before it was formed, existed on- 
ly in the Utopias of philosophers.’’ 
-!—r—!—I---A V ■ I or 
THE IRON MAN. 
A convict pressing his face against the iron 
bars of a cell—did yon ever see that sight ? 
Did you ever hear the dismal clank, clank of 
rusty iron against mouldering wood, or the reg- 
ular tramp of six hundred men, ail, of them 
wearing the badges of sin and disgrace? Did' 
you ever feel the cold,damp touch of the great 
flag-stones; look up-to the dim roof through 
the instertices of iron stairs; feel that all that 
great space throbbed with human hearts, 
trembled with human woe, and were not rea- 
dy to weep at the thought of ail the bitter 
tears that'had been shed beside the hard, pal- 
lets? t! 
Some Sity that the most of such' a congre- 
gation are' given over to hardness of heart. 
Yes, if one reads the stolid fries and dull eye 
carelessly. -S-A 
But this prisoner, with his lantern jaws, his 
fierce, hollow, death-bright eye, his wide, 
white-6eamed forehead, the gray hair Stand- ing back as if the hand had often pressed it 
witli some burning feverish impulse—what do 
you think his age was ? “Seventy.” A poor 
guess; not forty-three. Ol what k hard;' 
stony face. 
“The man has no feeling,” said the gaoler— “neither shame nor grief. He dares any 
glance; be sneers at sympathy: his heart is 
flint itself. Monsters are sometimes bom—I 
thine be is one.” t 
“But bis crime”— 
“Wife murder—at least he caused her death. 
She was a terrible woman, and neglected a 
little child, I think, so th.it it died, 1 believe- 
and hated and finally Mired her.*” 
A history to make one shudder. 
“He has never expressed remorse, and our 
chaplain sees him only, for form’s sake; U it 
impossible to keep up an inffrey,” n. 
And’ ye£ there were some remnants of no- 
bility. liven this man had been j'oQtlg iind 
comparatively innocent at his mother’s knee; 
lie had loved; he had known sorrow; he did 
feel remorse, perhaps, who could tell? 
“Let her have it,” said the gaoler, as my lit- 
tle Mipnie picked a beautiful Slower ih>m for- 
bidden growth 1C 
“Little Minnie is haughty to-day,” said the child in a subdued tone. “Mama put Minnie 
in prison.” 
buch a horrible revulsion passed over me at these words. Hail not children -a, beautiful 
fl “in-WbTl a V8D soul shuddered. It was with an effort that I entered the gloomy halls with soma friends, the child still nrat- 
tling. And yet I thank Godforlhat daPy tf my existence. 3 
The stony face wa3 them; the great Holing 
eyes looked out eagerly. Seldom a children in that deathly gloom. ■ a
“Man, do you want a pretty flower?” cried Mmnie, holding it up. She was lilted to Iris level. To my astonishment, he took it his 
lip quivered. 
“Mail, you want*a kiss?” chirruped the 
little bird voice. A sob that was almost ter- 
rific w<u the answer. He withdrew from the 
sight as if lie had baen shot. We all stood 
transfixed. A child’s voice had stirred the 
locked-up waters ol his soul, and wc ended our 
visit sEently. 
The next day the warden came to my house. 
“Jenner hasn’t been off his bed since yester- 
duv,” he said; “he begs you wUi see him.” In 
less than fifteen minutes I stood in the cell.— 
The man’s face no longer defiant, had grown 
doath-iike. 
“Oh! thank God—thank God!” he cried, 
fervently; “till yesterday I thought my heart 
was dead—but that child—that child—” he 
'“^ouhfyou like to See her*” 
He passed Ufa hand over ills face. iP' 
“No; let me die with those sweet words 
ringing in my ears, OUlmy little one—my 
.own little darUng—your wicked father will 
never see you—never—never.” 
Wien the anguish had passed he told me 
the history of his life—and. such a history! 
Deep pity was in my heart long before he fin- 
The iron man was flesh again. He only liv- ed three months alter the defiant trill was 
broken. Deeply did he repent, humbly pray for mercy, and when his wasted face shone 
with the Divine light of forgiveness he said to 
me, “You may bring her—only once." So my darling brightened the dreary hohr, 
and on his dying lips her fluttering kiss fell 
softly—the last life-throb that touched hto as 
the, soul -rent out, leaving a smile behind.— 
(Watchman and Reflector. 
< -I" •- rit 
StrPSitSTlTlOS AHTj 'dtliilGlOH. 
The following striking extract, “reminding 
ofi*,v says The Nation, “in its copiousness and 
yet compression., of the old masters of English 
sacred eloquence,” is quoted by Dr. Coienso 
from an address by Mr. Ru3kin, in the “Ses- 
sional Papers of the Royal Institution of 
British Architects,” for 1864-5, and forms the 
motto to his last hook: 
“Superstition, in ail times and among all 
nations, is the fear of a spirit whose passions 
are those of a man; whose acts are the acts of 
a man; who is present in some places, not in 
others; who makes some places holy, and not 
others; who is kind to one person, unkind to 
another; who is pleased or angry according to the degree of attention you pay to him or 
praise you refuse to him; who is hostUe gener- 
ally to human pleasure, but may be bribed by 
a sacrifice of a part of that pleasure into per- mitting the rest. This, whatever form of 
faith it colors, is the cause of superstition. 
“And religion is the belief in a spirit whose 
mercies are over all his works—who is kind 
even to the unthankful ami the evil; who is 
everywhere present, and therefore is in no 
place to be sought, and in no place to be evad- 
ed ; to whom all creatures, times, and things 
are everlastingly holy; and who claims, not 
tithes of wealth or sevenths of days, but aU 
the wealth that we have, and alt the days that 
wp live, and aE the beings that we are; and 
who claims that totality because he defights 
ortly in the deEght of his crealures, and, be- 
cause, therefore, the one duty that they ewe 
to him, and the only Sendee they can render 
him, is to be hhppy. A spirit, therefore, 
whose eternal benevolence cannot be angered, 
cannot be appeased; whose laws are everlast- 
ing and inexorable, so that heaven and earth 
must indeed pass away if one jot of them 
failed; laws which attach to every wrong and 
error a measured inevitable penalty, to every 
rightness and prudence an assured reward,— 
penalty of which the remittance cannot be 
purchased, and. reward of which tho promise 
cannot be broken.” 
Increasing Soil.—By deepening the cul- tivation of your soil you add to its quantity. Thus, by having your soil 8 inches deep, where before you bad it only 4 inches, you double its capacity—somewhat as though you had two acres now where’you had only one before. Did you never think of this ? Eight inches of cultivated soil has double thestienzth 
of four. Thisls a new 'way of increasing your land—not new to our best farmers, who un- derstand all this—and hence they cultivate 
deep—not deep at once, hut gradually, each 
year a little deeper, or at every ploughing. 
Ploughing alone makes the soil mellow, and- lias a wonderful effect, even without manure; hut manure, it nihst be remembered, is the 
main reliance always. In deepening your soil judgment is required. Not too much of 
the.raw subsoil must be brought up at a time, 
unless it is rich—then plough deep. In clay 
soils, little at a thne is the true theory. Cut 
off half an inch of clay, more or less, at each 
ploughing. This, thrown up to the action of 
the elements, will be reduced to powder, and 
it at once goe3 to work drawing strength from 
the atmosphere—clear profit, you see; it has 
the effect of plaster. Then it is a manure in 
itself. These heavy clay beds are valuable 
"beds of manure. As they are generally spread 
put with your soil you need only to adjust 
your clevispin to manure your ground. But 
this must onl^be donc when tUe.super-SfliLia., 
thorough y triable, Tn good cultivated order, 
Too touch clay brouuht up Wffl stiffen your soil, and air and heat and raiii are kept out; and thus it remainSj stiff. QOld, stubboxu.soll,.. 
on WMeniltle or nothing can be grown. 
Grass is the only thing that .stands the least 
chance.—VaffCy Farmer 
ISTtETW FIRM! 
t.• rrf. ■ in .w !■■■« *i .... 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
5 spacious 
No. 6 Free St. Block, 
l Recently occupied by 
Mosers. J. G. Tolford * Co., 
Have recei ved a large and desirable stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Consistihg In part fot Silks, Shawls, Thfbets, Plaid, 
Striped and Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpafccas, Black and Colored Tamiae Cloths, Delaines,, OKI /r 
hams, Prints, Mourning and Fonoy Dress Goods, 
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, Ac. 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Sueh as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Dia- 
per, Russia and American Crash, Huok Towels, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts, Brown and Bleached 
Cottons.,. » 
WiJITE GKXXD3! 
lnldalthStrlped and Checked Camhrlcs, and Nan- socks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants, Piquet, Fronting Linens, tUteq Hdkft, Embroideries, 6c. 
Also, Beaver Cloths. Broadcloths, Casslmeres, r 
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, and a variety*? 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Ctloves! 
■fo which we ipvile the attention of the former pa- ■ 
trons of tlie store and the public generally. With 
pur laellitie* for purchasing we can confidently offer 
extra indunemsnts to customers. 
*■DTB* ■* ™- 
NEW AGENCY 
j -FOR- 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At Ko. 11 Olapp’s Block, OonsresB 8t., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will find a good assortment of an the ca- rious patterns of Case and quality manufactured by 'a« Com pan v. Machines sold at this office will be 
\n *ood repair eno year tree ol charge. Thor- S^Wrnetion given at the office. Machine fittings, 
constantly oh hand. ^ er'&TOl^&g***0* S*Ten 40 rcpa,r'n2 WhCe,‘ 
clmsh.g.'ld 41)0 be,t Panifly Machine, before pur- 
July 2f»—eod&w-n, WM' ^clTt°S,ne. 
^ °TlCE. 
THE COPARTNERSHIP Wt-L.. v tween the subscribers undnr thl “, .bf* of J. O TOLFORD 6 CO., Is n 8^Ie solved. Either of the partners is 
to use the firm name in liquidation. authorized , The notes md accounts ol the late firm v 
found at the Store of J. M. DYER 6 CO- "® 
street Block. *ree 
J. O. TOLFORD. T. B. TOLFORd; 
Portland, Sept. 8,1868. seplleodtw 
H IS V It Y HeTms, 
MANfFACTCUEE OF 
Billiard Tables ! 
With Patent Combination Cushion., Patent Packets, 
and all the latest improvements. 
Any questions by mail immediately answered by 
HENRY HEIMS, 865 Washington St., 
Betwoen Dover and Chapman Sts., Boston, 
July 18—w6m 
Miscellaneous. 
= 
INTERHATIONlr 
INSURANCE COMFY 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid i*. 
Surplus,201,188,10 
$1,201,188,10 
Aaclt lan’r It 1883. 
TM* Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. star orgsn- 
isod on this Continent, with an 
it- 
Original Capital 
(hie .. MilMoaA DoUats l 
.«»/:p i*\ao‘i mo J 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses for a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. -3 :: 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
Mafli* Issuance x>n HULLS, CAfteoH8, »and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their mterwt 
to give ns a call. u wi x^.U od ol A 
—- < ,tmi 
New York Estimate of (lie tateraalisaal. 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we tabs the City business of 103 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer's Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1884, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ORE? This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
far behind the International in point of patrdna e in 
this-City.—N&io York Commercial Advertiser. 
Tlite is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who beat fcnow the real merits 
and s iHAil management cl this iter ling Corporation, 
wldch thus with Ip two years takes tbe )et*d 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter tb a half century! 
*5 * 
OFFICE, 166 Fore Street, Portland, Me* 
John W. Manger & Co., 
o'ittMly Agents. 
NEW FALL GOODS I 
Each Department! 
j ; A Ij\ |f '-f 51 
NEW STOCK 
: of, 
DESIRABLE GOODS! 
For the Fall Trade! 
B. F. HAMILTON & CD., ’Ml q 
Career Congress uud Preble Su. 
Sept 28-—d2w 
AGENCY *. 
-FOE TIIE- 
!<Gem” Linen Paper Collar ! 
Woodman, True Jt Co., 
r^r: LOLLAES, euual lu every rc3pect to any Collar which has (fverbeeti offered to the public. It has the form and space _flf the “Moulded” Col- lar, and is “superior,” Irom tho improved method ol 
“ “ **« “otabsorb WSWRES2 
jimnUtoleCanbeSUP1’lie!lataUUmos’anc! 111 any 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment oi 
Ready-Mam Clammy, 
Shirts hna Drawers, 
*.nd GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
the •* 
WOODMAN, TRUE & C0.,n <l 
54 bad DB Middle Si. ** r 
Sept 15—*dCw ijT i ?i -s > *,] 
NEW PEEFtfME 
FOR THE H ANJBKERCHJEfj 1 /I 
IHO HO 
— a «• 
A West Exquisite, Dclicnfe nnd Vrn. 
Brunt ’Perfume, Distilled from the' 
Kurd- nnd Beautiful Viewer from 
which It Hikes its name. 
MariWititured only by PIIALON A «OX, 
^_ 
itf; 
it# Beware of Gounterfeits. 
Mk fnr PttHlon'e—Take nn other. 
SoM by dmgglsta generally. 'M *«• 
Julyl—eodHticSC yeq etmO 36 x>Kv &>■' 
W A. N T E B ! 
1000 Families 
At 148 & ISO Exchange 8t;, 
To examine out stock of 
FTTRIMTURE 
And UPHOLSTER? GOODS, 
Consisting of the following articles I 
RICH PARLOR SETS, 
Of the latest and moat fashionable patterns. A 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
[«nnges, Center TaWee, Bureaus, Sineks, Looking Jlasaes, Teapoys, What-nots, Bat-Trees, Stuffed Muldng ajid Pirlor Gliairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladies’ 
,ewmg Chairs, Ottomans, (.'Ticket*. Hassocks, &».— Bedsteads, Mafgresses of all kind; Spring Beds, Feather Beds. Bair and Feather Pillows. 
Dane and Wood Sent Chairs of all de- 
script loan. 
hudles and Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Deal Tables 
>f all sizes; BLA K WALNUT and CHESTNUT 
SXTENSION TABLES, Ofltceand toting Tables. Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs, 
[bundle Bods. &c. 
We would also inform oar triends and the public 
-saict ally that w« am prepared to ftimish and fitup 
Steamboat and Ships’ Cabins! 
Haug Draperies,Curtains, Shades, Stc. 
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done In rtl its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing sad Packing Furniture for trailsportatiou, <sc. 
^.,**;<;0n>l-,Iand Furniture au<| Carpets JOUkat, scHrr or exchanged on reasonable term a, 
SARGENT, FREEMAN & CLEAVES. 1 
*»}■*■-Freeman. Boti. A. Cleave,:. 
“ yo“ "* want of any kind ol PRINTING 
call at the Pjdly Pres s Office, 
M iscellaneous. 
NEW GOODS rr 
,(.vyA id iiJttf'Wl. 
The Best Stpck ever brought In- 
to this Market! 
DESIRABLE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE 4e PINt«H, rf 
y. Mtfto t:'t 
FALL AND' "WINTER “WEAR I 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, -<< ■■■■■ 
VESTS Ajfl> PANTS. 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
At shoVt *o«lee, la the BEST manner. | 
! ksFD Df MB 
MU-'i.- DATES*T 8TVvDE. t,si9; * 
jt : *'■ j •< n > -»i?: '• {^•fifery Garment Warraated U Fit.^1 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,18?^ , 1>mi ty., 
Furniture I ;! Furaiturel 
j suoltr -tii( l>oifi«TA_aUX am* 
vidplty-thotBtsy 9*0 ;i} hLr- A- ,t<: <■ 
Constantly Receiving 
! alnmomiJssl tn*at «* 4i Wiro5 $35ub9 **l 
L A R G E HE N VOIC ES 
w!_ ! 1lUiifoH .iCI H: •WKilBil'T 93 
| i;i •aao9JnlRn®P?rriiiw j*tfi •* •> 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
; iil« pie toI j.oih'Hijyi linil 8)-W|PffiMt 3n F’ 
* iht* 
-PurnitilTel 
l.' .vi Which {hey oftta1 at the ^ 1 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
your patron***,;[ i^U.dii ovaUvT&ir IttSVbJSJ 
,-gM 'Mun/yqmoO eniT siitTff «1 
[BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
No. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m "■' }K .. 
_;_- 
~ 
| alio It estlE. Tfu #1 ii-i 
CAUTION, CAUTI6N, CAUTION 1 
-W!,...- i-:tw oi any;>i>6liAiti'aorf >oyi 
1 
or ■ UflLUi‘;r wrfjo bid a»h -il* 
KINGSFORD'S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
Ia sueh popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurlpus article 
put up in Imitation Of their style of packages ani 
trade-mark to deceive *te public. *■ iJ"). r. 
Dealers and customers, toavold deception, will see 
that evory package Is marked plainly, 
Kingsforifs Oswego Com SUroh, 
Aug-7~43m_ 
Short Ac Loriag-, 
66 and 68 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS/ 
-AT- ■' 
WHOLESALE AND RKTAlIs. 
iAi SHORT LORINO, nT I u 
86 & 58 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 28—(!2m 
- -- 
A. *m NOYES <e SON, 
No, 3fb Exchange Street,' * 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stovee, 
4“d WORKERS OF UBAVrrfi^U^ 
PUMp3. dead pipe, SHEET LEAD, and ! all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Di 
Don, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated 
Rlagee Furnaces and. Stoves. 
respecifeUy^sollcit- 
Portland AooidiTHTy'l* 
V. O. FILES, 22 BAXPYQ&ST., 
PRIJfnT-RAT. 
Pfoaae send for Circular. 
^ sop25dtf 
3-rand I'ruii Railway, ,<r/A4THOM .lactii t7i arTyr 
Por Ticket* to all point* West* Scat* Wait, 
APPLY TO THE ,‘ ^unff iDooT 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exohange Street. 
IAS. e._prinlle, 4v<mtr 
in .**<,. H»nhnag»8tr«et,’ •*-« vt«a.i, 
August 10—Aim A flofiTLASD. 
--—---' .m... ua.- ■ j.i /rH). ■:■ 
-• Oopaatnerthip Notice. ,v-: £ r- 
piP»wii 
t>LUMM£B & dOiJEl 
St°*k “d “* £ 
MKS6BS. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS, 
-p3 #.a-: *■■• Vhere they intend to continue the .1 y...r. 
Wholesale Grocery * Commission Ba^ijtesa. 
Wears now prepared to offer th« 
If Messnf. C.«SVandthe trade generally, a care- ully selected assortm-nt at Plant-, Teas,'Provisions 
lacwheref** °D ** &Tqr*^e as oaj» be found 
“*M. Plummeb, 
Porfland, Sept, 27, !865. 
City of JPortlaiwl 
SIX PER CL XT LOAX. 
City of Portland, 
TBEASCBBJt’S'OrrlcE, Lilli*. t 
March 11, 1865.1 
OITY OF PORTLAND SIX PEE CENT. BONDS 
aLc./or ,ale at offlce, iu sums to suit, not loss 
r.0'^’w"0’ tlurtt>Amr, M tni year«’ line, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
TarT^f™* P‘ L(mD’ 
LOOK.AT THIS! 
niii noti uirl t^ddilH /IIuH 
GREAT PRICES firyEE .i-. 
fob^_ 
hecond-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. FedecaJfStMtfK i-_ 
ugbought and sold. eeirtMtitf 
■*"*---i 'f'llit: rtt V.' 
.A fVwv Sale Cheap. 
A OOOD Fruit and Confectionery Stand. This is CX a rare chance for any one with a small capital. 
Address, A. B. HILLMAN, 
Sept 28—dlw* Portland p. 0. 
_Miscellaneous. 
reMoyalT 
From is Exchange Street to 74 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent, 
SjsSSpfiSaSis® SSSSbw^Swsssss las, and would u rA,?a “ other reliable compan- pVw, S UiU “ »b«»of the public patronage. 
■*■*-■» * *»»• 
J- E- FERN ALD& SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
Middle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
8TOOK 
fAtfc JVIIO WINTER GOODS, 
,®**1 Gentlemen's Garments, 
And wbpld te pleased to receive ordors for tie name. 
ALSO FOB SALK 
sms’ ruMisaiKG goods, 
In Great Variety. 
Sept. 18—d6w 
f.G.SMITH i C)„ 
Marble Works! 
Jfo, 3 Preble St. < 
REMOVAL, REMOVAL I 
i oici tv/£io oi 9R 
,5RJtobjs 
“AUDrt- 
lffl«:*OODS ! 
N. S. GARDINER 
j k« tvnfimi '<ii3■ HO .j 
! Tr*C HAS RECENTLY 
Removed from 62 to SI Middle^St., 
,'AIha mbps bbcbntlt occoprKD bt ■< 
PEtrcj[frvi A.vG)eR &, zc.vnuit, 
Wi1,1 be, p'**8e<1 to »ee Ma friend*, old and new. Has in store a 
■MWiSTOCK xa.i 
Overand Uudercoatings, 
Bluett Cloths and Doeskins, 
Goods for Matched Business Suits, 
Doeskins, /j ..... 
Vestings, -h. 
Ail Imported goods from the best Manufacturers, and 
purchasedin thu Now York Msrket. 
No psrnj will be spared in Manu&cturipg Gar- ments with due regard to style and under the cate of 
experienced workmen. 
He Win keep a full sleek of 
Gentlemens’ Furnishing: Goods t 
Selected with care. Have also the well known 
^ flifrYai & Baker Sewing Machine*, 
And will cheerfully give any toformatlon desired.— CaU and getaetreuiar. ssptlSdtf 
b.- h. jones” 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
HI u 
d- Jo. Ill Federal St., 
MI 1 
* 1 rVl_ ’./■ -■jjfrh POETIaAtfD, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
kor Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best 
stock to hO found'In tho metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to glvo en- 
tire satisfaction. a| j, 
ifU First Glass Soots Made 
1 With Pair Stitch, 
1 None hut the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
ip manu&oturing custom weft to this city, has 
charge of the minafkoturtag department. 
PUNCTUALITY Is Ike motto of this establish- 
ment, and all wor)t ready for delivery when prom- 
lodoiaO 
REPAIRING neatly done at Bhnrt notice. 
Sept 12—dtf 
ALL RIGHT A GAIN! 
_ 
MERRILL & SMALL 
JSew and Complete Stock 
[GY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Clonki Dress, and Tailors' Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
BcitciasPs>£c-&c- 
For Variety aad- comprehensiveness w® think our 
stock eoumto^iy in par largest cities, and will be offert ato the trade upon such terms as will secure their patronage ■■ 
1146. Iftddle Portland. 
■ ,u, 
'<»««“ Huu<lr.,«l 
Coat, Pant and Vert Makers! 
Wanted Immediately. ,!K?lBUtG«»». yfu.l 
M3ERIS0, MILLIKEK & 00, 
8ST**™?**- 
PAE ties 
wishing 
merchandise 
Bonglit or Sold to the Beet Advantage, 
^ j SfchuM apply to the 1 
gf&axttission. House 
jr# ! of irnhtt Tjr. m dl ,?* »£,! :<•«« 
TJ- i1 s. RICE & CO., 
j i>iq | 
./ | 03,Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
« I) o 
*" " 
^ 
Po»«*»V I 
MESSER’S I 
p°a^in> 
****■»; 
On and after June lf the (arc be- tween Portland and Bangror will J*e 
$3.00; Rockland $.4.00: ether land- 
ings on the Raver reduced In pro- 
portion, per 8‘eamer Roarulaior. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent, Portland, May 31, 1333—dtt * 
W 
_Miscellaneous. 
September 25th. 
AUTUMN GOODS ! 
Second. Stock ! 
Received and Now Opening 
-AT TUB- 
3STEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to the public that they have taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they will offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
A full and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
AND 
WO O L EN8 ! 
-AT Tins- 
l.jjTjo OJ/TT IilOfTf! *„;l 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
1 
Oi <• -<*•••!'.•‘xf MVi.x r-X..-'>!•( 1 » G*.V. 
OUE MOTTO 
j -lift |gd| Si-»*V\T ^CT 
ONE PRICE! 
woi-m ft doisa—souil entatfoibii ii ri iLi 
And No Variation. 
We have adopted this principle incur business, be- 
cause we believe it the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling 
sure that it is the only rule of business that is equally 
j ust In its operation on all, and the only one that 
con build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
With our facilities far purchasing in the market, 
we confidently invite the,attention of the puhlle to 
ouf STOCK: and PEICES. 
We shall keen constantly in Btore a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS! 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, In medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, to 
all colors ; black and colored ALPAOCAS, la differ- 
ent grades; a complete line of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, Ac., Ac.. 
Fancy Dress Goods! 
In all the newest and most desirable stylet. Plain 
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line o) WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladles’ a'd Children’s 
wear;a complete assortment of Honsekccplug 
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ac., In all 
thoix varieties. Woolen Goods, for Mea’s and 
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles. 
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac. 
E.T. ELDE.V. JOHN WHITMAN, late orWatervllle. late with 
-;l!1 10 : Hogg, Brown t Taylor, 
Sept 12—rltt ■ Boston. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a flill Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS ! 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,* 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO.- 
A toll Stock oI Straw mad Felt Goods, adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and Tor 
ealo at the lowest market pricei to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
12 and 11 Fraaklla Street, 
Sept 1—d3m BOSTON. 
NOTICE! 
BEING about to moke a chan go in my business, I shall offer my entiro stock of 
Dfl Y OOO.I IS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st* 
My stock * fuU And complete In every department. Every &mfiy who wants any goo* for the nett six 
months to como will do well to supply themselves 
immediately, as the prices are dally advancing; 
Possession giveAdnwsediaiely If desired. 
Please call and examine. 
S. B, GO WELL, 
199 Middle Street. 
Ang. 1—eod&wtf 
New Meeting /House! 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed Proposals for the eractlbn aiul completion of a wooden Church 
Sdit.KC^^^?ed ‘,<>^.Ui® °rthe Comwss Street Methodist Episcopal Society, to be located on the cor- 
**<l St. Lawrence St*., City of Port- tond, wtllbe received by tie anderaigneduatlUtM, Tuesday. Oct. 10, 1865. 
Place, Specifications, Ac., fnav bo examined at the office of the Architect, Geo M. liardhie 
Bids for Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered 
separately >• 
The Cmnsolttoe hereliy reserve the right to HJect 
any or all “Bids” received under this notice, ii in their Judgment the interest of the Society require it. 
GEO. M. HARDING. 
Per Order Building Committee. sepgrdlOd 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Olapp’g Slock, Oongres* Street. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladles the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
nas Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut- 
ing the "International Chain," time unlimited. 
For further information please callat the College, or 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON A GRAY 
Aug 25—d&w3m Portland, Me, 
Notice 
11 HIE Firm of DEBLOIS A JACKtoV ■ 
ksttsss&sS&S&r 
DBBLOIS b WEBB, 
glwfll continue the business of their profession as unaellors at Law, at 
S#. 59 Exchange Street. 
Thomas Amoby Dibloii, 
_ Nathan Wibb. 
Portland, Oct. 3,1865, d»w 
Business Cards. 
‘f.1 I,, __ 
Ji M. Dyer Sc Co., 
Having purchased our stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
And taken the store formally occupied bv ns we would cordially ro-oipme'id them to the r.,|r. ,| .’ri. 
our customer* and the public. .^“rom^eor 
J. G. TOX.FOHU & Co., 
No. # Free Street Block. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1,06. daodtw 
I>eerink, vi illiken. & Co„ 
Succemors to G. L. Storer^ .Cb„ 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gent*’ Famishing Goods I 
Manufacturers oi and Dealers, in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE1 ’sntVlNG MACHINES for 
State of Maine. >• 
S8 ndd 00 Middle St FOBtLAMD. 
Sept T—dtf 
WILLIAM, H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_|.j SoUoltor of Patents, 
JV#o i03 Middle Street, 
Aug 28—dtf 
P0KTL-m)- MAIN£- 
H. H. BURBANK, 
~ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
y ANT) UNITED STATES. 
September 5.1*86. ,4 'T. ii > •• dtf 
JOHN F. ANDEKSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEERS 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch IT d&wtf a,;, Tern, ie Street, 
WILLIAM A. PEAfiCE, 
PLUMBER! 
O/Bil MAKER OF i!’ 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POltTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
IBowle, Braes So Silver Plated Crake. 
+rl*e- : 
"Ft VERY description at Water FUtfwrw. forDwPl- 
... 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Maira&etorers anti Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chamber,. Mo*. 1 and 8 Pm Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s) — 
fefefSHS;} POfiTt ANb, ME, 
_lylldh M 
& CO., 
Fish and S a, 11, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lcthk* Dana, Wooddubx S, Dana, 
Jane ldtf John a.[ 3. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
I' Portland, Maiuo. -{( 
Work executed in every pul ot the State. 
_Jcncldtt 
c. P. KIMBALL, 
»AXCT,cmn of 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
BLBSTR MET, (Bear Preble Bouae.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Roams, 11# and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats 
janaltf 
TRUNKS, VALIAS 
* — AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
IManniaotnred and for sale Wholesale and Re tan by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 166 Middle Street. 
All orders in the cffy or from the country promptly filled. scptSSTOdti 
ALEXANDER fi. KEEVes, 
Tailor and Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET. 
Manutactures to order and in the best wanner Mili- 
tary and b'avy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
eeptddtTM 
S I NGEH'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Agents, 
No*. 54 and 55 .... Middle Stmt. 
Net dies and Trimmings always an hand. 
marl8tf T. ■""" 
Shirt Pattern*, 
CUT FROM .MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CCKTIK & CO. 
May3—dtf_ f 
~ 'MOatox Block. 
WARREN’S IMPHOVEP 
FIRE AND W ATER -PROOF F&LT 
.. IjaVi., *.*»*,>♦ 
OOM POSITION* 
Gravel Roofin|f 
FOR FLAT ROOFS.,' 
Hi HBRSEt, Ageiitf 
Jan26dtf Vo WUbien Street. 
Picture, Mirror and Portrait 
FRAMES ! 
rta 1 ALiUISMXTrruoe Kl HAW aH" 
recently been opened at the corneoef Free and Crow 
Streets by the 
Messrs. Clear eland & Co., 
For their special accommodation. We hnv* there al- 
ready in a lew months established a business not «- eeile3 In tl.fc. State. We keep enmrt^t^ on hatd 
everything in the FRAME kuo,and we have amona- 
thetory connected, where all out Frames are made 
tor us by the best workmen tn the country to our 
Mirror and Portrait, as .some of ear best artists ran 
3S33S)£ 
We hare also a fhil lfno or OfwFnW* of every dc- 
Bcrlpti. pu on hand or mwle to artier^ *■ ... _ 
tK^iUiaud all joed* usodby Pho- 
tographic Artists, of tho best quality at reduced , li- re! Our facilities tor,buying, coupled with a s.x 
▼ear* experience In the luslness renders us thus con- 
fldent ofgiving perfect satis&etdon. Wnnueodl and ex unine for your.,elves. noose ChKAVELAlB A CO., 
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor. 
Sept 30—d3w 
;Pear Trees, Pear Trees! 
jseswwa-, tmyTns rereircd 
SERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 
°‘ lny ^ 
GEO. R. DAVIS, 
Sapt 38—d3w 
M Exchange St., Portland. 
Business Cards. 
J. FDWA*0 GOVE & COT 
^BODUGE 
Commission Merchants, 
AJD TFHOLEHLE DEALMI 121 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beaus. 
! , dried APPLES, dtc. 
Xo. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Ms. 
Sjwclil attention paid to consignment of ill kinds 
or Produce. *ep20dlyr 
ELLIOT <e McC ALLAH, 
I Dealers is 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
M. r. ELLIOT, I 
D. c. kcuallak, > Portland, Me. 
gy Repairing done it short optics. «rpe9dim 
DR. P. WADSWORTH, Jr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
; 1 ^®cs 3631-2 Oongma Street, 
toMaS-aitatem Mpt Ifidlm 
DR. U. Ni SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 00NGEE8S ST. 
sdii _ 
t3T Residence >•. 4 Locust Street. 
Ang 29—U2m r 
MOSS FEEH Y, 
PLAHT e r ers, 
'*'* PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TTT000 AND MASTIC W0AKEL8, 
Oak: Street, between, Congress a ml Free Sts., 
.nub /J roinXASn, me. 
Coloring, Whitening end White-Washing prompt- 
0rdcr*1 lroTO aut 01 toWB sri'rilsd. 
| 
" ito*. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. U Clapp’s Block, Congress b’t, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
3ept 29—oodtl 
HENRY P. WOltCKMTiilt, 
ii. GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
|£SP“ Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharl. 
NORFOLK V'l. 
Cy_ Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by psrmterfon, to Messrs Messrs. LowoB A 
* Pooraon; John Dennis Jt Co.: Clark, Rood iSCo., Portland, Me. luaySldGm 
Leave Your Demands tor Collection 
7:- At B. D. Yerrill’8 
Law and Collection Office, 
Ko. 164 Middle Street, Portland. 
Jan. 13—dtl~ 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I 
— 
STEPHEN A. EMERY, 
H^SteJ^nfthe t0”’ “ prep"tdtore- 
PIANO-PORTE, 
it Either at the residence of pupils or at 
No. 11 Olapp'a Block. Congress St, Portland. 
Room Ns. a. npMwlCir 
WM. JESSOP & 9(N, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
• 1 And Importers ol 
IB./EB.CfF.OF 
And other Norway op 13w«det Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston: and 91 John 6treel. New 
1 tor*. apSwiOm 
R E M O V A Ij J 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manofactckess’ and TaAO^its Dank, 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Maaulactuxex ol and Dealer la 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers- 
and Calters’ Tools, Ac., 
Hits Removed Qnmi his did stand fn Union Str<w»i 
£*?• ^ Eobk St., where h# is prepared to tilt all orders Carpenters* and odierTbolt? o» (ho 
TC^iwatdualky.MMmrt nofloe »& « masSnnble 
yp~'No. 200 Fore Street. 
Jane 16—dtf 
—___ 
PIAAI) fltrajJlAJI) FORTES. 
Hm.I;tur4' heyYheU‘* **"* “* U**‘tan" ■*- 
NK» VOltK PIANO FoBTE CO. 
394 Hudson N. V., 
01 K> the su- per or nuallty 6f these Inst rumente. Tbov are eaual to 'SteW™-, ‘Chk-kmin.,-*-, or thoeTol «,K no^,J manuacturor in this Country or Europe. TheCcinapy beingcomposedof twontv oTOioboot 
y>!tg*».t%lt be found in Uie 2rst dace manu- factories hi how York.principally ln8te.nwny’snian- nhvctory, every part oi their bio'.nmen' h lit .fone in 
*7e,*>85t nuulIieri ®ud this enables the company to fur- nish Pianos which, i( equalled, can hot he rurpaased 
ter quality and power ol lone, easiness ot action and 
beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
mil at 112 Middle SL, Portland, Maine, anytime dur- 
ing the day or evenlugfwhero two Piano* are for n c 
and jEdge for themselves. o 
o' A Good BAnoint is Waubabtid. 
WHCWACHER * IIOWE, 
Agente^hr^New Tort Plano Forte Co., 391^11 ndron v 
PIANO JFOPTEN 
dSCwSiStTi T^10 undersigned begs leave to an- 
rr*«" ff ■MDW wat are manufacturing and U~- Y Upkeep constantly cm hand 
Portos, 
with all the modem lniproveir.oots, which they can tell a* LOW-an can be pore laved elsewhere, el the 
same quality, Wahayentada arrangements, e*Sh lo keep an assortment of Hew York and Boston Plano 
Rentes, among whiek are 
iSteinway <0 Son*, of New York, 
AD instruments eeM by "» •« warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to.be let, ss»l wining done by experienced liunenT CALVIN EDWARDS* CO. 
March A—<I*wtt 
i. hTT>upee, 
PHOTOGRAPHER I 
May he found at No. 122 Middle Street. where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or Manila, at reasona- 
ble prices, for as good work as Is to he had at any 
room in the city,. Copying dene of ail kinds of pie- 
tnres, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Eepaetal attention imid to Children s pic- tures ; also to pictures of skit or deoessed nenums 
out of town or In the city. —p no s 
I iravo the okl iteqnttves of Mr. JlooriWs at my 
rooms, taken whenhe wan in business; 11 lends who had them there will 2nd them beTe, from which 
P*E Uk*“ wUhout ««oPJta£ M the lowest 
The pnbKoarc requested to call and tM me a fry, as I am bound to peaks as good work aa can be found. An assortment (SfFRA SIRS, *c., wfll bo found here. Palronageeolicltod. 
Card Piet arcs *3,00 a Heirs, as good as 
any one make*. _ 
CORNER of MIDDLE and PHI ON STS. 
Bopt. 1—d*w3m 
___ 
Housekeeping Goods! 
ATELJ>EN<0 WHITMAN'S, 
MnwiA which mar he found r—Mill Bhi'kett, all 
titter: Lancaster, Mancb«*.er and — at l. w prie s; 
Tjt el >,Crash- 
's 
___ 
ko Now Store, 
No. 0 Free XU. lephCutf 
Kindling Wood. 
Fa^ittTKaYr0ITy8te**' A ‘Ub,tItUt* »* 
Sept l»-d3w» 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
--—-- 
Saturday Morning, Oct 7,1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is forge' than Ike coy. 
Vie/ circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms-$$,00 per year in ait ran re. 
£5“ Reading Matter oa all Tour Pages. 
ARGU3 AND PRESIDENT JOHN- 
SON. 
The copperhead organ down street has re- 
cently assumed an attitude of peculiar fond- 
ness for President Johnson, and b ready to as- 
sail all who express doubts of the infinite wis- 
dom of his notions of reconstruction. We have 
felt disposed to look Into a few fugitive copies 
of this consistent sheet, to see how unvarying 
and persistent have beafi It* praises oftbegan 
tleman who now fills the executive c air o 
three days after the inauguration 
we copy lrom that paper the 
foDowing chofoe 
extracts, all but one editorial, 
and the selected 
one approved, and aU referring 
to Mr. John- 
S 
starch 7th. “Perhaps the Yiee President is 
endeavoring to make the boorish manners and 
low demagogue ism often exhibited by the 
President appear respectable.” 
March 8tb. “It la to bp hoped he has got so- 
ber by this time and will keep so.” 
March Wh. “We have no heart to oomment 
on the disgraceful scene exhibited In the Uni- 
ted States Senate oh the occasion of the indue- 
tion to offiee of Vice President Jolinson.” 
March 10th. “Mr. Johnson Insulted and 
outraged all who stood around—the Chief 
Justice, the Cabinet, the foreign iniaiftersAAJ 
the Samite. Most of aU hS mmlted the peo- 
ple of the United States, and <tewad^ the high 
place where the wwtntest of tills lftlid nave 
sat. Himself he did not degrade. Ha fell to 
his natural level, there to remain for four mor- 
tal years.” X7. A' •* a 
March 11th. “HacLa Democratic Vice Pwa* 
identbeen guilty of such an outrage an extra 
session would nave been called to impeach 
him.” II .OK 3 10 
Here we stopped. We did not feel like pur- 
suing the record, farther. To borrow an ex- 
pression, “we had no heart” to pursue the 
slimy track of this copperhead viper in its ven- 
omous attempts to tnfitet Injury upon the man 
whose chief sin, id its treasonable estimation, 
had been his persistent denunciation of rebel- 
lion, and his efforts to uphold the stars and 
8tripes against the combined powers of south- 
ern traitors and northern copperheads to drag 
them down and draggle them in the dust. 
The only reason why such vile and treason- 
able sheets as the one we have noticed, are now 
J DbooUmI lnlmonn to Tin. 
cause they think they discover some sign that 
he may prove false to th emen by whom and 
the principles on which ®ha was elected, and 
betray the cause of Human Bights. They arp. 
86 wadded to treason that treachery only seems 
to attract them. Andrew Johnson, the sturdy, 
unflinching supporter of his country’s honor, 
the sworn enemy of rebellion, and the punish- 
er of traitors, is odious in their sight; but An- 
drew Johnson, the betrayer of all tbe inter- 
ests committed to lp? care, anil the destroyer 
of the hopes of loyal men, becomes in their 
Right little less than divine. God grant that in 
this as in their other acts in behalf of slavery 
and rebellion, they may be doomfed to signal 
disappointment. ^3 
We are not prepared to believe the man up- 
on whose head traitors offered a reward can 
now be seduced into the interest of those very 
traitors, or into sympathy with those north- 
ern copperheads who taunted him for desert- 
ing his state, and sneered at him for not ex 
posing his life to the tender mercies of those 
who thirsted for his blood. 
DOQDS "ALL 1SJBN” INCLUDE AXLMJEN T 
In the Argus of Friday we find the follow- 
ing: , V 
In a speech delivered by President Johnson, 
in the United States Senate, 1957, he used the 
following emphatic declaration: 
“The man who deliberately aud baldly amnia that 
Thomas Jefferson, when he penned the sentiment 
that all men were c rested equal, had the negro in 
his mind, Is either an IDIOT or aKNAVK." 
We don’t know that President Johnson ev- 
er used any such language, but supposing he 
did, it only shows the depths of ignorance and 
prejudice into which the modern Democratic 
party spirttliad sunken a naturally honest and 
fair-minded man, and from which, we trust, he 
has been effectually redeemed. 
It i3 probable Mr. Jefferson may not, when 
be penned the quoted sentence, have “had the 
negro in his mind." He was not writing 
about Africans or Cancassians, Hindoos or 
Chinese, hut he was writing about MEN, 
and he declared that “ALL MEN ARE CRE- 
ATED EQUAL,” and he further declared that 
this TRUTH is “SELF-EVIDENT.” 
We will not say the man who denies that Mr. 
Jefferson intended to include the negro is eith- 
er a knave or an idiot, but that he is either a 
knave or grossly ignorant upon a point in re- 
lation to which the testimony is dear and con- 
vincing. If any person wilt examine the orig- 
inal draft of the Declaration of Independence, 
a3 it came from Mr. Jefferson’s own hand, be- 
fore it was amended and subjected to erasures, 
he will find that the author speaks specifically 
of the negroes as men, refer! ng to them in 
their most degraded condition, when stolen 
from their native shores to be forced on board 
the slave ships. He not only speaks of such 
as men, but he emphasises the word, «s any 
person may see who will consult the document; 
and it is but a few month shice a facsimile of 
that original draft was lithographed, and not 
only furnished to newspaper editors, but put 
on sale in our bookstores. 
This shows that by “ali men” Mr. Jefferson 
did not intend to exclude the negro; and the 
man must be an infamous knave who will inslts 
that by “aS men” he did not intend to Include 
those whom, in the same instrument, he had 
spoken of specifically at ubn, placing peculiar 
emphasis upon the word. It will be seen by 
reference to the draft referred to, that in 
speaking of the stolen and enslaved Africans as 
men, Mr. Jefferson printed the word with hit 
pen In large capitals, thus—“MEN.” 
If President Johnson ever did use the lan- 
guage which the Argus has attributed to him, 
it is but charitable to suppose he was ignbran t 
of the fact to which we have here referred, or 
was warped out of his natural manhood by 
the infamous reasoning of Judge Taney in his 
Dred Scott Decision. However this may be, 
there is reason to believe that President John- 
son holds no such discreditable views now^ince 
in a speech as Governor of Tennessee he 
pledged to the colored people that he would 
stand by them till all tbeir rights were con- 
ceded, Including the right of suffrage. 
THE EMIGRANT GIBES. 
The Steamship Continental was to sail this 
week from New York for Washington Terri- 
tory, going round the Horn. The vessel car- 
ries out, besides thirty or forty families and 
some twenty young men, seven hundred 
young women, going to try their fortunes in 
the far West, where labor is in demand and 
better paid, and the prospect of an independ- 
ent livelihood better assured than in the 
crowded East. These women are largely the 
daughters of soldiers, and of mechanics, with 
some widows of «M\m, their ages ranging 
from sixteen to thirty. Most of them are from 
New England, and are of the average intelli- 
gence and cultivation. Some of them go out 
as teachers, and others to work at various 
feminine handicrafts with which they arc fa- 
miliar. Notwithstanding the good uatured tun 
“poked” at the enterprise by the newspaper 
press, theirs is in no sense a matrimonial ad- 
venture ; the girls are guarantied at least four 
dollars a week in gold, so that they will be 
quite independent. It is true, that In a Terri- 
tory containing .ten thousand unmarried men 
and not much ovor a tenth of that number oi 
unmarried women, the chances are that only 
those among them who are either hopelessly 
disagreeable or resolutely bont on single-bles- 
sedness will long continue in that state. The 
yonng men of that country will never allow it; 
still all considerations of that nature are. 
strictly ulterior. ■ The enterprise is based on 
purely economic grounds, and those «'h0 
jota In it go ont to earn their living*,.411^ 
Ifeave on idle, useless life here, where they 
must depend upon the ‘labor of othaw. an(* 
seek * field where their own W*>r «•* 8“P“ 
port them. We like their spin4. “d 4VMh 
them, individually and collectively, all manner 
of success. The exped«!on is under the su- 
perintendence of Mr. A. C. Mercer, a resident 
Of Washington territory, a member of the 
territorial council, and an agent by appoint- 
meat of Oov. Pickering. 
INIQUITY coming to light. 
That the copperhead party ot the North has 
j had a strong bond of sympathy to connect it 
I with the rebellion, few loyal men have been 
permitted to doubt- To what extent It was 
committed to tire rebel chieft, or to what 44- 
tent the active agents of the rebellion were in 
the confidence of the copperhead leaders, it 
has been difficult to determine, but facts are 
now developing which show a closer connec- 
tion between the leaders in the two sections, 
than honest Democrats have been willing to 
confess. — )■,< l 
The Buffalo, N. Y., Express publishes a let" 
ter from 8ANFOBD B. Hunt, late Medical Di- 
rector of Cavalry Forces of the Military Div- 
ision of tire Gulf, which makes a revelation of 
the most interesting character to tlipse who 
would trace the connection to which We have 
referred. We can do no hotter service for the 
public than to give Mr. Hunt’s communication 
in his own words. He says: 
“About June 1st of this year I was station- 
ed at Selma, Ala. One morning I received a 
visit from CoL Cunningham, C. S. A., late 
Chief of Staff for General John Morgan, of 
Ohio raid notoriety. The conversation turn- 
ing upon horse-flesh, Col. 0. said that In the 
summer ef 1864 he was ordered from Chicago, 
I1L, to Richmond, Va., and, not daring to take 
the cars, ha made the entire distance from Chi- 
cago to a point in Virginia, where he could 
take cars tor Richmond, at the rate of 50 miles 
a day. Naturally, this drew out inquiries as 
to what he, a Confederate Colonel, was doing 
In Chicago in thesummerofl39A.il 
CoL Cunningham said that he was a delegate 
to the Chicago Democratic National Conven- 
tion, from a district of Southern Illinois (his 
residence istn Tennessee,) and that fie hadtbo 
honor of voting for the nomination of McClel- 
lan. His real errand there, however, was to 
release the Confederate prisoners at Camp 
Douglas. He had 800 picked men of bis own 
command concentrated at Cbfewo: Upon 
these he could rely, and he also had the prom- 
ise of 8,000 copperheads to assist him. He told 
that he found the “copperheads to be only wa- 
ter-snakes. They took to the tall grass.0 At 
any rate he got no practical aid from them, as 
he said,“txx»u»e they were the d—dest cow- 
ards on the ipotatoul.” * c » 
vunnmgnsm runner said mar vmn tilff 
reliable 800 men he could, at some loss, have 
taken Camp Douglas the evening before the 
Convention met; that he would have done So 
if everybody else had been as plucky as Alex-; 
and*r Long of Ohio; that Long was “game,’’ 
but that VaU&ftdigbam was a thorough-going 
coward and his lack of moral courage defeated 
the whole enterprise. 
Col. Cunningham, is now, I believe, at Nasij- 
ville, lean. Should this meet his eye he will 
recognize the author, and I am personally ac- 
countable to him for the above as A correct 
version of a conversation which had several 
witnesses. He will not dispute it; and I only 
need to call attention to the facts it exhibits: 
1st. It shows that at least one confederate 
officer of high rank was a delegate to the Chi- 
cago Democratic Convention and a supporter 
of McCMaii. 
2d. That the author of the Chicago plat- 
form of 1884 and some of the leaders of that; 
Convention were cognizant of and par Keeps 
a-kkiai* In an attempt to release some 10,000 
rebel prisoners, and turn them loose fcv tte 
streets of Chicago to commence the work of 
rapine and bloodshed.” 
DISTINCTION WITHOUT A DITPEE- 
ENCJS. 
The Milwaukee Sentinel says: 
A Canadian paper, speaking of Fenlanlsm 
in Ireland, says: “A sharp lookout will be 
kept In older to save tbe lives of -mtsgutded 
men, but there will be a long rope and a short 
shrift for the Teally guilty.” Can it be possi- 
ble that the British government really regards 
treason as a crime to be punished by hanging 1 
To which the Toronto Globe replies as fol- 
lows: ■ 1 H*> 
A fair hit this at the foolish British journal- 
ists who have gone into tornadoes of indigna- 
tion because Jefferson Davis is to be tried for 
bis life. There can he very little question that 
I had the Southerners rebelled against our gov- 
ernment, they would have been much more 
firmly dealt with than they have by the au- 
thorities at Washington. Nevertheless, al- 
though every rebel incurred the penalty of 
death, it does not follow that all of them 
should be hanged. If any of the Fenians suf- 
er in Ireland, it will be designed as i warning 
to their comrades, and to save other lfves of 
more value. A very different thing tWs, the 
Sentinel will observe, from hanging rebels af- 
ter the insurrection is put down, and the coun- 
try is at peace. 
The Globe does not seem to understand that 
if Jefferson Davis or any other rebel is to be 
hung it is on this very principle, as a warning, 
and to save trouble in the fiiture. Not be- 
cause his crimes merit the death penalty, for 
ten thousand deaths would Tint lie penally 
enough to atone for all the mischief he has 
done, bat as a warning to rebels in all coming 
time. Security for the futuae, hot vengeance 
for the past, is the only ground on which any 
American would demand his execution. 
oomnscnouT. 
The result of the election in Connecticut 
will doubtless be received by most of the In- 
telligent friends of human progress with more 
of pain than of surprise. That any New 
England State shonhl, in the light of the pres- 
ent time, be willing to affix to her record so 
disgraceful a stain as mutt attach to this deci- 
sion against right and justice, must be a source 
of keen regret for many reasons. It-is a fact 
calculated to discourage the friends of equality, 
and to re-enforce and encourage the copper- 
head and doughface element in Northern pol- 
itics which to now seeking to rise to power by 
allying itself with the unrepentant rebels of 
the South. Taken in connection with the 
proceedings of the late Alabama Convention 
which denied to colored men the right to testi- 
fy in Courts of law, and the violent speeches 
of members of that body who denounced as 
“unconstitutional, illegal and atrocious,” the 
proclamation of emancipation, and declared 
that they would never yield Slavery willingly 
taken we say in connection with these and 
other indications, it shows that though the 
physical contest is over, the battle between 
the moral forces of Freedom] and Slavery is 
not yet ended. He is blind, fatally blind who 
allows himself to be lulled to carelessness and 
inaction by any such (Use sense of security. 
The foes of freedom are as bitter, as relentless, 
as untiring as ever; and not only “eternal vig- 
ilance,” bet unflagging effort must be the price 
of liberty. g r» | 
THE WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA. 
The last news from the South American war 
'* favorable for the Paraguayans. Their forces 
have occupied the whole of the Argentine 
province of Corrientes, and have captured the 
important Brazilian town of Uruguayans. 
It is reported that Paraguay has a force of 
fifty-six thousand men to oppose the Brazilian 
army, which numbers about fifty-five thousand. 
The Paraguayan General Bobles has been su- 
perseded by Colonel Barrios in the general 
command In Corrientes. The Brazilian squad- 
ron is still at Cliimboral. The papers of Rio 
de Janeiro and Buenos Ayres, say that the ad- 
vance of the Paraguayan armies has been 
marked by frightful atrocities. Their forces at 
present are under much better discipline and 
subordination than those of their opponents; 
still the resources oi the allies are so immense, 
and those of Paraguay so linked that there 
can be little doubt of the ultimate result. 
M1*s*s*ippi election returns indicate to* certain election of General Humphreys as l unT,, 7 S Humphrey is riLnTtLtl tKeb6l> andiMtead of requiring OMh of ”«!<* to qualify him, he will need first an act of executive clemency 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jy Mr. James Hall, of 'Windsor, Vt., while 
conversing with some of his neighbors* on 
■ Sunday last, suddenly fell and died. 
ysr~ The Hinds now in the hands of the 
Doogjjgs Monument Association in Illinois, 
i are sufficient to complete the portion of the j 
j monument ‘about to be commenced, and it is 
( thought that when the work is advancpd*mon- 
ey enough may be obtained to complete it. 
Ey Gov. Andrew seconds the suggestion of 
tllft KIPP*'”" f'1' nTt rqnngtr"*" in evna- 
memoration of Col. Robert G. Shaw, and has 
invited the friends of the movement Jo meet 
him at his room in the State House for con- 
jugation in relation to yaysand. means... 
gy The Democracy of Jefferson was the 
friend cf the poor, man; the Democracy of to- 
day is in favor of making the laborer the prop- 
erty of the capitalist, 
Ey The Washington correspondent of the 
Tribune says it is confidently believed by per- 
to Wgh Official position that a forjpidable 
combination exists to force through Congress 
a bill for at least a partial assumption of the 
rebel debt. 
ty General Howard estimates tbat.10,000 
freedmen have learned to read and write since 
the war commenced.' 
mar /The Now YorkWorW faults of th$*e- 
fuaal oft ObnWtiout to extend the right of suf- 
frage to all citizens, ag “a gratifying result.”— 
No better evidence is needed of the decadence 
of real democracy in the so-called Demooratic 
party,'than the foot that it sets ittelf against 
all progress, and has become the guardian of 
negro slavery and the aristocracy of wealth. 
;ty Mury-Ehlridm^agedie years,iau cut -at 
Ashfield, Mass., this year, with a machine, over 
fifty‘ifere* 8f‘grass,“for Cer father ancf^ toe 
neighbors, without assistance. That it cutting 
a pretty wide swath for one so young. it 
E3P* A South Carolina editor says that 
money is now so scarce iu their State that 
when two dollars meet theyatesucli strangers 
to each other that their respective owners have 
to itnrodnce them. 
ty Who says times are hard, when, common 
laborers reeelve Hfom thirty-five to forty Cents 
an hour, and consider the employer under obli- 
gations to thank them for their1 condescension ? 
Ey General Hooker—“Fighting Joe”—who 
on the field of strife feiyed neither man nor 
devil, hhsdajfiftilAted at last, and been consign- 
ed to a life captivity. He was lately married 
to Miss Olive Groesheck, of Cincinnati. Here- 
after,he wijl be required-to fight according to 
the itahd ‘denfoefatid #ttle^h5lding ^ up tie 
“Olive” branch with one hand while wielding 
the sword with the other. 
gy 90m Tribune understands that Enlarge 
number of pardon-blanks have been ordered to 
he printed, and that' a'fic^simile of the signa- 
ture of the ^resjdent has been made which wilt 
b4, pjed fn affixihg/hit name to : these.-dobu^ 
ments.” The Tribune suggests that this will 
be called pardoning by machinery. In view of 
this rumor, which wesrapect of being a canard 
the Indianapolis Gazette Asks, “was there ever 
such a ridiculous farce—such a serious farce, 
we should a^y ^ -perpetrated before by a Gov- 
ernment?” 
W “““ft muuiu U1 OC|M«lUUCr U1C 
Patent Office issued 552 patents, an unusually 
large number for a single month. 
ty One hundred and ninety Georgia rebels 
Were pardoned on Monday; so says a Washing- 
ton dispatch. The indications are that rebell- 
ion will prove a political blessing to the South; 
they may Jose their slaves hut gain in political 
power in the House of Representatives. At 
least, suoh will be the result if “oonservative”(!] 
oormcils prevail. Conservatism now means 
paying premiums for rebellion. 
Gen. Slocum professes to believe that 
the Democratic party is a unit in support of 
President Johnson's policy. They nip just, 
about that m the States where elections have 
been held, a unit in the most literal sense of the 
word. 
UP" Judah P. Benjamin is a candidate for 
admission to the Euglish Bar. His specialty 
will probably be Jew-leps.—[Monitor. 
Ejy Helmbold, the Extract of Buchu man, 
occupies the whole ot the first page of Satur- 
day's Journal with his advertisement. It is a 
large space to be given simply to an “extract.” 
—[Concord Monitor. 
8y The Concord Monitor says the result of 
the Connecticut vote on the negro suffrage 
question is not what we could wish to an- 
nounce. It shows that a bigoted prejudice still 
exists against colored men, and that the State 
-is not yet prepared to do justice to some who 
have fought, that white men might stay at 
home at their pase. Wc do not despair, how- 
ever, that the time will come when this will be 
made right. Black laws will be as easily re- 
pealed as “Blue laws," when the people are ed- 
ucated qp to the ptope* standard. 
£y The World prints a four column sketch 
by a Southern writer, of Mosby, the notorious 
guerilla. The article is simply a fulsome and 
disgusting laudation of one of the most brutal 
and bloodthirsty characters developed by the 
war. Mosby was a mean thief and murderer, 
who somehow managed to cheat the gallows.— 
The 'WbrWsjWffei'y bfsuclf&Tfriite shows where 
its sympathies rest—[Ex. Paper. 
tgP“ Says the Indianap ilia Gazetet: “A ‘re- 
constructed’ Cebel, named Pendleton, is up for 
Congress in Virginia. Ha lately made asptecb, 
| ly which he Said (hat four of the Yankee Gen- 
erals—Wadworth, Morrow, Robinson and Bioe, 
camped on his plaoe five months, winter before 
last, and that three of them were killed shortly 
afterward, at the battle of t$e Wilderness, 
which he regarded as a special providence in 
his favor. Of coarse he was glad of it. He 
c lls Thaddeus Stevens a “hell Cat.’ This man 
we presume has been ‘pardoned.’ He will 
make-antce member Of CbngresB. He* is pro- 
nounced a ‘healthy loyalist,’ God save the 
‘country from such‘loyalists!’” 
S3?- A man complained of his pillow at a 
hotel in the oil regions. “Those pillows are 
made of oork, as an experiment," blandly re- 
sponded the land ord, “and I am sorry to say 
they are a failure.” 
A little grid, aged four years, recently 
died in London, from the- fright of seeing an 
Episcopal clergyman suddenly emerge from 
the vestry into a church, robed ip his white 
surplice. The child screamed, vfas' carried 
from the church in convulsions, and died the 
next day. 
ESF—‘What do you intend to do with Jeffer- 
son Davfa?'' ashed an Englishman of a return-!, 
ed soldier the other day. “It would be blasted 
cruel to be hanging him, you know. Now, 
what do you iutend to do with him?” The 
soldier replied that they proposed to borrow 
the island of St. Helena and shut him up there 
as the English did Napoleon. 
S3T* The white caulkers of Baltimore, who 
Were out on • strike against the employment of 
black caulkers, have reconsidered their action, 
and gone to work again at $4,50 per day. 
y ODe hundred and eighty bouses in Par- 
is are engaged in the manufacturing of piano- 
fortes. They employ over 2,330 workmen. 
A young lady in New York is lecturing 
upon “The SoMeris Empty (Sleeve* 
ty It is estimated that the tobacco crop in 
the valley of the Connecticut this year Will tie 
equal to the value of six millions of dollars! 
&'W The New York Newt, a radical Demo- 
cratic paper, recently edited by that pure pa- 
triot—now in grief at Fortress Monroe—John 
Mitchell, an t now by the rebel General Lovell, 
says: “President Johnson declines “to run the 
Southern Churches,* and is returning them to 
their proper owners. This is all right. Presi- 
dent Johnson has only to give hack the old Un- 
ion, just at it was, to be the eecond Washington 
of America r 
jy Brig. Gen, A G. Draper, formerly of 
Waterville, was recently killed at Brazos, Tex- 
as, by an accidental shot while his men were 
target shooting. ^ i * 
It is said that among the pardon-seek- 
ers at Washington is a somewhat notorious 
rebel whose armorial device is a pitchfork, and 
who studiously keeps one foot concealed. His 
chances of success are not hopeless, as much 
worse applicants than he ever dreamed of being 
have been successful. 
The Superintendent of United States 
military railroads is rapidly selling off locomo- 
tives and ears in the South. 
jar- Sir Henry Bulwer, the British Minister 
to Constantinople, where he has made himself 
very obnoxious to the native and foreign Chris- 
tian population by siding with the fanatical 
Moslem party in persecuting Christians, has 
been removed. Lord Lyons,formerly at Wash- 
ington, is his successor, 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
tr A fire broke out yesterday afternoon in 
a double-tenement wooden house on Spring 
street, owned by George W. Gorham, Joseph 
Speed, and Col. BKthen of Dorei^-and ooeupi- 
ed by Mr. Speed, Mr. Graves, Daniel M’Ken- 
ney, Own Kelley, and Mrs.,- Kennedy. By the exertions of the Department the fire was 
lastly confined to the upper part ofjahe huft}- 1%. ThF'fhrhiturS waa ‘mostly na.ve3. Mr. 
Gorham was insured. Mr. Speed had no in- 
surance.—[Bangor Whig. 
t^T" The' Gardiner Journal eanT^pon thT 
fathers of that oity to procure a steam fire en- 
gine, ■ f l ! -■ 
SyThe whole number of students ■-^pect- 
ed with the State Normal School at Farming- 
ton, the present term, is 1J& 
(jyThe Hallowell Gazette says Vaughan's 
brqok is without a rival ip this Stats for pic- 
turesqueneSs. The fell of water from the 
Litchfield road to the shore of the Kennebec 
into which it empties, is 188 feet. 
By The Democrat says that Mr. S. P. Max- 
im, of Paris, had his jaw broken on Tuesday, 
Sdiast He was attack Ip th* &ce by a fever 
while hauling a large stone out of its bed with 
his oxen. The jaw was set and be is 
well. 
EF" Thursday afternoon, says the Bangor 
Timet, as Mrs. Carleton Bragg was crossing 
Main Street, she was knocked down and run 
overby a horse and buggy going at fast Speed 
up the street, aud it was feared eh* had receiv- 
ed serious internal injuries, although no brines 
wore broken. She was taken up insensible 
and carried to her home. 
By. The Committee on Fire Departmantin 
Bath, after visiting this city, Boston and Man- 
chester, and corresponding with the municipal 
officer! of AagOBta and Baagotshave-recom- 
mended the purchase, of a second class steam 
%e-engine, of the Amoskeag Mumfoctarin£ 
Company, Manchester, N. and fifteen huh- 
dred feet of hose suitable for suoh an engine. 
EF“ The Democrat says Hebron Academy 
has the unprecedented number of 140 students 
in attendance this term. Some of the recita- 
tions are made in the Church to aeeoUMMdate 
the classes. c jr*,■,.> u2 
EF” Mr. Wm. Jackson, of BrookUn, who 
years ago lost a leg and has since used a wood- 
en one, was run into on the l*ne,leadjt£ to the 
Fair Grounds, during the Fair, by some oaq&- 
14sa*tipiw, who w»a attempting to tufetytife- 
other carriage, and had his thigh broken badly; 
and as if hard luek was to attend the afflioted 
man all through, it was the thigh that was al- 
ready minus a leg. Mr. Jackson’s hard fere 
did not end here: he got a young man(T) to 
carry him to thojhouse of Oapt. G. K. Griffin, 
about hajf a mile, his eon-in-lam^aodjhp geip 
efottjfellow'charged "him ten Cents*for the ride, 
leaving him at the gatelobrawl into the house 
on Ms hands and ope toot Such a specimen of 
humanity “should he* known and shunned.— 
[Ellsworth American. — 
83?” Jerry Crowley, a trackman^-wao. run 
oxer by a fire engine in Bangor t>fi ’nraf*&y 
afternoon, and seriously injured. 
BF“ Grovenor Crockett, of Norway, lately 
fell front a bridge in Yarmouth gome thirty 
feet, striking on some timbers below, and in- 
juring him severely. 
ty The Biddeford lock-up was almost e»*. 
tifely destroyedby fire on Wednesday night. 
IS?” William Averill, a native of Newcastle, 
Me., where Ms relatives reside, died suddenly 
in Lowell this week, supposed from the rupture 
of a blood-vessel in Ms head. "f> 
RELIGIOUS nTTELLIOBWOE. 
—Rev. Drs. Eaton and Gillette are the cleri- 
oal delegates from the diooese of Tsxpsfo the 
general convention in Philadelphia. Texas is 
the first of the southern dioceses to rqjoin the 
northern church. 
—The American Missionary Association has 
had under its care during the past ye»T 250 
missionaries and teachers, who are laboring ta 
every part of the South. 
—Rev. Lewis Grout, formerly an eminent 
missionary among the Zulus in South Africa, 
has been elected district secretary of the Amer- 
ican Missionary Association for the states of 
Vermont and New Hampshire. 
—At a recent meeting of Unitarians at Keene, 
N. H., measures were inaugurated tor the more 
thorough prosecution of their work among the 
feeble churches of that state- 
—Rev. H. Clay Trumbull, Chaplain of the 
famous 16th Connecticut Regiment, returns 
now to hip secretaryship of the American Sun- 
day School Union. 
—Mr. B. P. Page of Gilmanton, N. H., was 
ordained at Lebanon Centre, as pastor of the 
Congregational chorcE at that place, on Wed- 
nesday last, 
—Brother Ignatius is lying very sick at the 
pnonastery at Norwich. At times he is delir- 
ious. 
-Rev. A. D. F. Palmer was ordained to the 
work of the gospel- ministry as pastor of the 
Baptist church in Dover and Foxcraft, on the 
17th ult. Sermon by Rev. A.K.P. Small. 
—A new and beautiful Jewish synagogue 
was lately consecrated in New York city. It 
is situated in West 34th street.. The Jews it! 
New York number it is stated, from 50,000 to 
60,000, and they have quite a number of hand- 
some and costly religions edifices. 
—Merle D’Aubigne, author of the “History 
of the Reformation," delivered tipe annual ad. 
dress this year before the Evangelioal Society 
ff Geneva. He is now 71 years of age. 
—The 14th annual meeting of the Baptist 
Missionary Convection of Canada West, will 
he held at Brantford, October 18th. 
—Kev. Mr. rootnaser or isew Hharon is dan- 
gerously sick of Typhoid fever. 
—A late number of the Boston "Journal said: 
“It is no secret that one of the most celebrated 
writers of the Beecher family is engaged on a 
work to disprove the- doctrine of future endless 
punishment, a doctrine that Dr. Beecher the 
senior so ably defended.” The Gospri Banner 
says allusion is doubtless here made to Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the author of “Uuole 
Tom’s Cab n.” 
—The Condition of Alabama loyalty may he’ 
inferred from ^e fact that all the Episcopal 
churches in the s'tate have been closed, on ac- 
count «f thd refusal of Bishop Wilmer to or- 
der the nrayer for the President to be yead. 
The prayer has been heretofore omitted on the 
ground that the authority of an ecolesiastioal 
council was necessary to amend the prayer ac- 
cording to the established facts of the day. 
1 —“The official name of ReT. Dr. E. H. Cha- 
pin’s new church in New York is to be “The 
Church of the Divine Paternity.” The corner 
stoue, on Fifth Avenue, will be laid next week. 
—Rev. J. W. Hanson, formerly of this state, 
has tendered his resignation as pastor of the 
Universalist society in Haverhill, MV., the 
resignation to take effect November 1. 
—Rev. Sumner Ellis, Associate Pastor of 
Shawmut Universalist Church in Boffcm, .has 
resigned, and is going West. 
—A singular religious movement has latent- 
ly begun in England. Tt Is proposed to unite 
the members of the English, Roman Catholic 
and Greek churches in friendly communion, 
and the papers report that three hundred’ 
churches in England have assented to the 
measure. The proposition is “to unite in a bond 
of intercessory prayer member* both «f the 
clergy and laity of the Roman CathuHo, Greek 
and Anglican communion*. To all who, while 
they lament the divisions amongst Christians’ 
look forward for their healing mainly to * cor. 
porate’ reunion of the those three great bodies 
which claim for themselves the inheritance of 
the priesthood, and the name of Catholic an 
appeal is made. They are not asked to com- 
promise any principle whioh they, rightly or 
or wrongly, hold dear, they are simply asked to 
unite for the promotion of a high and holy 
end.” ,.00 X> 
—Quite a number of missionaries from the 
Baptist and Presbyterian orders, sailed for In- 
dia from Boston, Tuesday. 
—The semi-annual meeting of the Oxford 
Conference of Congregational churches, will 
be held at South Paris on the 2ith and 28th of 
October. 
—Rev. Dr. Fairfield, President of Hillsdale 
College, Michigan, is President of the Free 
Baptist Conference at Lewiston. Rev. Dr. 
Cheney, President of Bates Collage, {x*ached 
the Conference sermon on Wednesday. 
Beal Estate at Accnow.—e. m. Patten 
wijl sell at auction at 8 o’clock this afternoon, 
on the premises, several valuable and eligible 
lots of land on El™ and Oxford Streets, be- 
longing to the estate of the late FzeUel Day, 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
f./BVENINQr PAJ?ER»; 
The Wind Taken eat of a 8tarnation Story. 
V New York, Oqt 0. 
J. D. Catori, In a not* to the A**Ocia- 
dated in thirdly to-day, saysfn ref- 
erence to the reported conversation between 
General 0rant and himself upon Mexican af- 
fairs, that Mr. Smith certainly misunderstood 
BlIU If MirV*fttOu of the" conversation Is cor- 
rectly reported. Judge Caton says he never 
wr* on a train fom Cincinnati with General 
Grant to h!s knowledge, bat; that he did once 
, haifi-tjaWMl .cnniersation with that .officer, 
in which Mexico was alluded to. In that con- 
versation Gen. Grant in no way intimated to 
him that it was the purpose of the govem- 
ment to interfere with Mexican affairs. 
ill I w k) 4 I f 
Attempt of l>r. Mudd to Europe from the 
, Dry Tortugat. ‘1“J Fortress Monroe, Oct. 6. 
Steamship Daniel Webster, from New Or- 
leans 22d, for New York, has put in here. 
She repprt* lwding eonie prisoaars at the 
Dry Tortugas, and that Dr. Mudd made an at- 
tempt to escape. He was found secreted fti 
the coal bunkers of the steamer Thomas Sdolt, 
and was put to bard labor wheeling sand.— 
The 'quartermaster of the Scolt was arrested 
for having aided Mudd in his effort to escape. 
! HAS' IIJII'IIW im. JJA1 
The White Pine Compocmd, advertised at 
length in our columns, is not only as to its 
name inviting, but is * highly approved medi- 
cine. Dr. J. W. Poland, the inventor, has the 
confidence of many who know him, a confi- 
dence which he enjoyed while laboring use- 
fully many yew* as a Baptist minister. His 
experience as a sufferer le^jip to make ex- 
periments which Issued in hia medical discov- 
ery.—{Boston Watchman and Reflector, u. 
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and 
Weekly iOrror, in*leafier of-Jh* Daily, thus 
writes of the Compound : 
“The Whitd ‘PinV Compound is advertised 
at much length ht' pur columns, and we are 
happy to learn that the. demand for it is in- 
creasing beyond all previous expectations. It 
is the very best medicine tor coughs and colds 
we know of, and no family that has once used 
it wfi| pyarbq without it.s Weqpeafc fropr (rt» 
own knowledge, itMs sure to kill a eokland 
pleasant as sure. The greatest inventions 
come by accident, and it is singular that the 
'White Pin* Compound made for Colds and 
Coughs should prove to be the greatest remedy 
for kidney difflcnlQcp known. But s* it is.— 
We cannot doubt it, so many testimonials 
cgmeto pj from wt/l-known men. Besklqs, 
the character of Dr. Poland is such, that we 
know that he will”trot countenance what is 
wron«-1 etergymen, study- 
ing medicine to find remedies for bis ailments, 
with a delicate consumptive look, standing 
wifi one fyfcnpop the grave,he made the dis- 
covery which has«aved himself and cdlled eat 
from hundreds of others, the strongest testi- 
monials possible. We have known Dr. Poland 
for years, and ngver knew a more conscien- 
tious, honest, upright man, and are glad to 
state that we ’believe whatever he says about 
his Whit* Pine Compound” d<fcw. 
.Vi&fifiUH »■ aua: 
The Flower or Liberty.—Among the new 
books soon to be Issued by Messrs. Ticknor & 
Fields, is one, the design of which is unique as 
well as elegant It is prepared by Miss Julia 
Furbish jif this city, whose artistic skill and ■ 
taite'atel Wefihnowa, and is consists of a vari- 
ety of beautiful designs in^ water colors repre- 
senting the flag and other national emblems 
whioh have acquired significance during the 
war. Acoimpkiij^hg theSe dfawing's will be a 
great number of patriotic poems which have 
been contributed by pptne of the jaest distin- 
guished wtftefs IB the country. “The Flower 
of Liberty” is the felicitous title given to this 
choice product of two fine arts united, which 
caa hardly fail to he one ot the most elegant 
.and attractive gift books of the season. 
Blackwood’s Magazine for January is re- 
ceived. The,opening article begins a aeries of 
papers enttflm “Memoirs of the Confederate 
War for Independence, "by Heros Von Borcke. 
Chief of General Stuart’s staff." Miss Alarjori- 
bank»”and“Sir Brodke Fossbrooke” are con- 
tinued. “Piccadilly” is concluded. “Bwitzer- 
lane In Summer and Autumn,” “Our Political 
Prospects,” and “The Death of William Ay- 
toun,” are the remaining prose articles. “Mar- 
cos Aurelius to Lucius Verua,” is the title of s 
ipoem by Mr. W. W. Story, which if less re- 
markable than the mis entitled “Cleopatra” in 
the August number, is yet full of dignity and 
noble feeling. 
Republished by Leonard .Scott & Co., New 
York. 
_
> Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for .the week .ending 
Sept. 30th, were: 
Passengers, $66,648 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,086 00 
.Freight and Live Stock, s, 98^061 (,0 
Total, #169,642 00 
| Corresponding week last year, 119,447 0#' 
Increase, #60,196 00 
P’~ OM-A|j *ri 1 )-A VlHU INTO her Mighty Trumpet fame has 
breathed a new wend,—Sozodoht,—and she 
is making it resound through the civilised world. It is the Greek for teeth preserver," 
hut, in gain English, Fragrant Sosodont is the 
most effective dentriflce that chemistry has 
ever yet extracted from the Oriental vegetable 
kingdom- septSOdSteod 
Pease's Vegetable Hair Renewer Is sold by 
Crosman & Co. Of course It is found there 
for the reason that they keep all the good 
things. It If a big thing for the hair. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
,T r» ■ ■ ■ ■ 1-. — 
Stationery «$ Fancy Goods* 
JSTEW STORE! 
86 CENTRE STREET, PORTLAND, 
lint door from Congress Street, where can be found 
a good assortment of Paper, Pens, Pencils, Irik, Hair 
and Tooth Broshes, ,i 
PEBFDMHRT. 
Partmonnales and Wallets: all kinds of Games for old 
and young. .1 ■ -J ; A 1 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
In great variety, at lowest prices. CaUandsee 
II L. It E A L 
octTsndSw 
BTA PWyelwlwglcal View ®f Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 800 pages, and 1M Sue Plates 
and Engraving* of the Anatomy of the Homan Or- 
gans In a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
ties on Early Error^ lts Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and body, with the Author’s Plan oi 
Treatment—the only rational and suoceasfhl mod* of 
core, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of J»osnts,4n stamp# or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lane, 
Albany, S. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of tb» dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either pertonady or 
by mad, and medicine sent to any part of the world. 
C. E. 
___ 
IT. R. 
Clooks Excelsior Hair Restorer 
Is warranted to do all that is claimed for ft. Will 
testers the Grayest Heads to their original color, 
whether Mm* or brown. Cures all ertifrttons ofUfc 
Scalp, frees It tram dandruff, keeps the bead cool, tbe 
hair moist and glossy. Its perfume cannot bo sur- 
passed by any preparation in the market. Try It. #1. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS dk CO., Agents for Portland, 
Me. oc«ss6w 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION so Book-keeper, by a reliable 
man who has had experience. 
Address B. K., Press Office. 
Oct. 4—s M dlw* 
l ■ ■* i ■+■ t— -- ... ■ / l N 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 141 Middle Street,' Where every variety of Rub- 
t>er Goods can be procured, at Manufacturer*’ prices. 
Their assort®sni « Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods IS really magnificent. jnne33U 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goads can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
^lyMsntf 14T Middle St, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GREAT FIRE IK AUGUSTA. 
h Augusta, Mb., Sept, 224,1865. 
Messrs. Thomsok & Co.. New Haven, 
Agent! Jbr Valentine $ Butler’t Fire Probf Safes. Gebti.e**N,-On the morning of September 17th, 
instant, a conflagration visited onr city, destroytm, 
nearly the mure business portion of our town. The destruction has been compla*. and am city is now a 
...mass of ruins. Our pluck aniiuyrgy ware preserved. 
™ lire standi tfsfSrtdellel In the history of Main- M7e, in common with our merchants, suffered in the 
hery ordeal. Our store, which was in the Freeman’s National Bank Building. e irly destroyed. Our afrTOhH EaVe suffered excedingly from defective Sates 
—uearly all having been taken from the ruins utterly 
worthless wrth the ontire contents destroyed. We 
Tefotce to Inform yon that our Safe, although not re- from the ire till the evening of September Aoth, came out in good order and condition. The paperrwero Atx raved. Thonralse of vour safe Is on 
every tongue. It speaks for itself. The highest 
i“rn<taUn? w* c*» giro If I» to enclose an order iiT °5.e °r?our make. We desire a No. 5, and would like it made as soon as possible. 
are, gentlemen, very*truly your*, 
GEO. F. POTTER & CO. 
Some thirty Safes of different make* were tested in 
fbis Are, the contents of which, with on* or two ex- 
ceptions, were entirely destroyed. Here an excellent 
opportunity Is afforded, at least for the business men 
of this Stute, to ascertain whether the Safes they are 
using, and so highly recommended by the makers, 
are really fire proof, or not. Parties who are desirous 
of learning the particulars can do so by addressing 
the following, which is only a small part of the busi- 
ness men In Augusta, who have met with very serious 
loss by placing confidence in Sales which they had 
recently purchased in Boston, and which they had 
reason to believe were nByfire proof -, Messrs. Vase 
& Harley; Seth E. Beede, Esq.; Joseph H Manly, 
Esq.; P. F. Sanborn, Esq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent 
for Eastern Express Co, Remember, gentlemen, that 
the Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured by 
'Valentine & Butler, of New York, has been tested in 
over two hundred and fifty accidental fires, ten cf 
which have occurred within the past year, without a 
singUJailure. Second hand SaAs taken In exchange. 
References to nearly one hundred buslnes men in 
this city. Send for descriptive circular and price list. 
■i p THOMSON ft CO., 
New Hhfen, Ct., Sole Agents lorNew England. 
sept23d2wsn* 
The First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
THE Capital of the Bank will be increased in the 
sum of On* Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol- 
SuDscriptlons will be received only from present 
stockholder* until October 1st, next. 
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1306, when the new stock wifi rank with the old. 
Twenty-five per cent must be paid in at the date 
of the subscription, and the balance must be com- 
pleted before January next. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1865. septDcdtta 
,aJ i/r i-, ,1 1J els'll jxfxjtijy ivi 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BY voteofthe Stockholders, the capital ot thl. Bank 
is to be Increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, — 
Subscriptions will be received under the following 
cendMan*, vie: 
Each stockholder Is entitled to oxa share for every 
TtrHEE owned. 
Stockholders must par In, at least, twenty-five per cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or be- fore December 31,1865. 
Shares paid for is FULL, on or before October 15th 
next, will rank with the old stock, and participate In 
the next (April) dividend. 
* 
Interest at rate of six per cent per annnm will he allowed on all other subscriptions from the time ui 
payment till April 1.1866. 
Bight* not Claimed before October 16th, next, will be dupoeed of a* the Directors may determine. 
E.P.GERRISH, Cashier. Portland, Sept. 1*, 1866. seplldtllloetlS 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
09 and n E»l Water St., 
MILWAT5IE, WISCONSIN. 
Bay for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butt pm, Serbs, etc. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand 
Bertshy's Best, N. Warren, 
CABINET, Ethu, 
Champion, McOlrlan. 
Harks: t ieports Mat daily «- weekly^ wtflwut 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and Insured at 
Ub£alrates. marl3eodly 
! JXitginJ 'tjj- ■ ■ >snas—*. jJoCi j 
REMOYAL! 
aT~coi,$t i X 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she Is 
prepared to reoelve her customers. 
Portland,'Sept. », 1668. lwedthMieddtf 
: PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
So. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done In the best maner. deoSStf. 
SEELE’S H AIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
> ■ "■ nor ■■■ *■ 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
■■■■AND-—■' 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
P&ICB FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS k GO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
E. S. WORMBLL, 
PHOTOORAPHEB, 
\’«| 00 Middle Street, Portland, 
|y Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
PER bolEX,—the best in the City. 
maySBendSm 
MRS, WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Femala Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gams, reducing all Inflammations, will 
eBay all pair and spasmodic action, and to- 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yonr- 
sflves, and 
Relief axd Health to todr IRfarts. 
We have pnhnp^pd sold this article tor ever thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and troth at It 
whst we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—Xeoer has it /Med an a tingle instance to 
effect a core, when timely need. Never did we know 
an Instance of dissatisfaction by any one who need it. 
On the contrary, an are delighted with Its operations, 
and speak In terms of commendation of Its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speuk to thlB matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
W» here declare- In almost every instance where the 
lntont Is suffering to^n pain and Kihsustien, relief 
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
FuB directions for using win accompany aach bot- 
tlle. Nona genuine unless the fto-stmlle of CURTIS 
ft PERKINS. New York, to on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout thft world. 
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle. 
JuneSsndftwfim 
I -1—1-r~r~—_li'r l 
Hail’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew* 
er hss proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains ne inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE OR AY HAIR TO ITS OR1Q- 
INAL COLOR. i1 1 vr. % t 9 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses (be scalp and makes the lisir^oft, lus- 
trous and silksn. 
It to a splendid hair dressing. 
No psfsenj oM or young, should rail to use ft. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
fy A«k for null’s Sicilian Hair Rsnswer, add 
take ne other. 
R. P. HALL * CO.. 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W. F. Pkdlipe i( Co Wholesale Agents. 
auglOsndkwflm 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Qver twenty years’ Increasing demand has estab- 
lished the thet that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye to 
the best to the world. It to the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bot- 
tle. Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but 
m parts to It new Ufe and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
ly 1L Always give satis taction. Only 78 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
fheturer, N. Y. w 
Dukas Babers * 0®*, New York, Wholesale 
Agents, mayHwdly 
•.*■ f ; ftTCXT'AVh'l Jo Disks* »,-£ a- ugw asms- ; n 
_SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
„£R. T1BBETS' PHYSIOLOOICAL HAIR BE- OKWEBAiOU, THI MOST WOXDkBFUL BI8COV- 
AO*, will posUlvely restore Oriy Hair 
“«p\0!» »hethar black, brown eg auburn, 
thp'oinmia 5,°™^°* new “lr on bald heads, where 
-S&riBt «- «. 
TKBBETTS BROTHERS, 
W. W. W„.Pengrg^!^r^,^. 
Drnggtlts everywhere. m“yiw,i«m* * 
Mansfield's Debility Bitters. 
Tbme Bittern tire not only TShtabto In all cases or 
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, Costiveness, Headache, fc.t but In all cases of GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or Paine in the Side, these Bitters will be found most valuable. Delicate females who are weak and sickly, will nnd this medicine involoable. They ofarate 
E®“f; they purify and make new Mood; they regu- le the Liver, and give lorce and strength to the 
whole System. Prepared by DKTw. P. MANSFIELD, Proprietor of Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator.' For sale by MANSFIELD A CLARK, No. 27 Green St., Portland, Me. Orders by mall „ui receive prompt attention. Oct 3—s n dijn« 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP I 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap. h> such universal 
demand, is made from the choleest materials, is 
mild and emollient In Its nature, fragrantly scented and extremely beneficial In Its act upon the slta- 
For talc by all Dntyyirtt and Fancy GaodTt Dtalcrt 
junsdldlyr 
Boston Stock List. 
Salk* at tbu Beokrus Boacd, Oct 5'. 
American Gold.. 
United States Coupon*..L. {„• 
U. 8. Coupon Sues, 1881... United States7 S-l*ths Loan, 1st series...' 99 do 2d series.fig, 
do small. Ogi 
United States Five-twenties, old. do new. loa1 
United States Ten-torties.... 9*1 
Boston and Maine Baflroid." 114I 
Western Railroad.... 
Brighton Live Stock Market. 
Wednesday, October 4.—Amount or Stock at 
Mabkbt. 
Cattle, Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogs. Veals. 
This week,. .4138 11,664 660 1820 160 
Lost week,.. 3339 11,146 1209 1020 100 
Amount from Sadi State, 
u ... Cattle. Speep. 
Maine... 557 1138 
New Hampshire. 308 487 
Vermont....104* 3664 
Massachusetts..,... 66 00 
Sew York...... 379 2076 
Western States.... 788 189 
Canada.. 089 4J50 
Pricct— Beet Cattle, extra, 13 & 14; First quality, 
consisting of good oxen, best steers, Ac, 12 ® 13; 
Second quality, or good fair beet li ® 12; Third 
quality, light young cattle, cows, A.e, 9 ® U,—total 
weight of beet: hides and tallow. 
Working Oxen—*126<c260 p pair; steers $88®156. 
One pair 0 years old, 7 met 0 inches.*287 
from Maine 6 feet 9 Inches. 180 
« years old, 7 fret 0 inches,. 250 
s M 7 years old. 6 fret 10 inches...... 205 
W 8 yean old, 6 teet 6 taohes. 18# 
8 years old, 8 feet finches. 1*0 
Stores—Two years old, $25® 10; thrue-yohrs old, $15001. 
Mllcli Cows—Sales at 655 ® 80; Extra, $86 -» 115; 
Farrow, 28 ® 45. 
Sheep and Lambs—Old, 6®7Jc per ft; in lots, $3 36 
AS 00 per bead. 
Swine—Shoates, wholesale, 12@13c; retail, 14 S16; 
Spring pigs 4Mb, 12J<ai4Jo wholesale; lfc®16 retell; Fat hogs 13-0,13*0. live weight. 
Hides—9®10c p ft: country lots.ffflJc. Tallow—Sales at 9®10c lb p. 
Calf Sklns-At l«gl8e » ft. 
Pelt*—$1 00<g)l *0 each. Poultry—18®20c p ft, five weight 
_MARRIED. 
I» this dty, Oet 5, by Bev Dr Carruthers, John H 
McQueen and Mies Agnes S McQueen, both of Port- 
In this city, Oet 6, by Bev C F Allen, Dr Pulsg 
Wardsworth, Jr, of Portland, and Lillie E H WiilarJ, 
•f Turner. 
tn Westbrook, Oct 5. by Rev W N Richardson, 
John Bell and Mrs Many Holmes, both of Portland. 
In Honlton, Sept 13, at the residence of the bride's 
uncle, C B Smith. Esq, by Bev B A Chase, WBIam C 
Bailey, of MIBbtd, and Miss Anna B Lawrence, of 
Castfne. 
In Brunswiok, Sept IS, Wm K Lincoln, of Bath, 
and Hattie A Oliver, of B. 
In Bath, Oct 4, Ellis B Thomas and Ellen Q Lias- 
cott, both of Brunswick. 
DIED. 
In Cape Elisabeth, Sept 5. Caleb Lovett, 2d, aged 32 years. 
In Burton, Sept 22. Mrs Elizabeth, wife of Simon 
Davis, Esq, and grand-daughter of the late Bev Dr Pan! Coffin, aged S3 years. 
In Mt Vernon, Sent 1*, Sylvia E Towle, aged 16 
yean 8 months. 
In Limington, July 18, widow Eliza Fields, daugh- 
ter of Freeman Strout, aged 38 years. 
IMPORTS. 
HILLSBOBO NB. Sch Ambro—1M tons coal, to 
Kerosene Oil Go. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATR. 
Corslcn.New York..Havana..Oct 7 
Moravian......Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 7 Etna..,.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 7 
Britannia.,.,..New York..Glasgow...Oct T 
New York,'..New York.. Bremen.Oct 7 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oet 8 
Cuba..... •.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Eagle...-.New York. .Havana.Oct 12 
Belgian. ...Quebec.Liverpool.Out 14 
Lafayette.New York. .Havre.Oct *2 Edinburg. .New York..Liverpool.Oct 14 
Ooean Queen.New York. .California..Oct 16 
Persia..Ne w York. .Liverpool.Oct 18 
City of Washington New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21 
North American, .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
Louisiana. ...NewYork..Liverpool.Oet21 
Bremen..,...New York,Bremen.Oct 21 
Vera Cras.New York, Vera Cruz.Oet 23 
CMna..Boston.Liverpool.Oet 26 
Boruma.New York. .Rambus*.Oct 28 
Ministare Alnesnnc.Oetnker t. 
Son rises.6.04 I Moon rises.7.35 PM 
8un sets. ..5.11 | High water.13.36 PM 
MARINE 1ST EWS 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Frl4sn Oct# her f. 
ARRIVED. / f V 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New York, Chtehoira, from St John NB 
for Boston. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomh, Boston. 
Barque Winslnw-Niohols, Philadelphia. 
Sch AmbrO. (Br) Brown1HIlF8lSoro'NB. 
Sch Ocean Star, Ham, New York. 
Sch C C Farnsworth, Qray, Marblehead. 
Sch Sarah B Harris, Sanborn, Mac Idas. 
Sch Decatur, Hopkins, Cutler. 
Seh Cashier, Moore, ranberry Isles. 
Sch Elizabeth Ann, Wilson, Harpsweli. 
Seh Lafayette, Atwood, Saco for Wlnterport. 
CLEABED. 
Brig Ella Marla. Daily, Havana—Lynch, Barker & 
Co. 
Brig Masailan, Leland, Calbarieu, Cuba—E Chur- 
chill St Co. 
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Cornwallis NS—W T 
Brown St Co. 
Brig A returns, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch Morutog Star, (Br) Anar, Windsor NS-mao- 
ter. 
Seh Wm F Burden, Hinckley, Albany NY—O W 
Leighton. 
SAILED—Brigs Hattie S Bishop, tor Philadelphia; 
Mazallau, EQa Maria, and others. 
Launched—At Franklin. 4th Inst, from the yard 
of J H Doyle & Co, a double-deck barque of about 
400 tons, called the T K Woldoa. She was built tor 
parties in New York and Is to be commanded by 
Capt T K Weldon. Messrs Doyle & Co, have two 
more vassel* under way at Stockton. 
At Gardiner 4th Inst, from the yard of P G Brad- 
street, a barque of 600 toes, called the Midas. She la 
owned by the Messrs Patten, of Bath, and will be conxmanaed by Cspt Sami Whitney. 
At Bangor 8th Inst, from Cr oeby’s yard, a ship of 
1100 tens, td be Commanded by Capt Snow. She 1* 
owned by Thurston St Crosby, and others, ol Bangor. 
At Brewer 6th Inst, from Dunning’s yard, a ship of 
about 860 tons, built for Jas Littlefield and others, of 
Bangor, and to be commanded by Capt Tapley. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
-PENOBSCOT BAY. 
Notice to hereby given that the following new Buoys 
have been set to mark the approach to Penobscot 
Inner Bay Ledges. — 3d class Iron Can Buoy, 
painted Bed, bearing rod and basket, with the fol- 
lowing bearings: Brown’s Head Lighthouse, N.K. by 
E.; Owl’s Head Lighthouse. N.W, fW. 
These Ledges extend N. by E. and 8. by W. j of s 
mile, and are awash at low water. Buoy 306 toet 
W est of the Southern ledge, in 8 ftchnms at low 
water. 
A marl Fitherman’t Ttland Channel, tcutern en- 
trance to MutcU Ridge Channel. 
Grindstone Ledge-Bed Spar Buoy, 60 tot long, 
as a R7ftttvZSri?v« 
Island, N. N. K. _ 
This ledge ha* but 4 toet at tow water. Buoy 106 tot N. of the Ledge. 1n 5} fathoms. 
Sheep Island, os Nobtk WxJT Ledge. Black 
Spar Buoy, 46 feet long, with N ■ Monroe’s Island, Southirn sad, N. Ebv 1L, White 
Head Lighthouse,S.W.*W: A.hfHand, W.S.W.; 
Fisherman’s Island* East end, S. E. 
Buoy is placed in 4 ibthoms* S. by E. 0/ the ledge* 
which has from 5 to 6 feet at low water. 
These buoys lie N. W- to wBa a 
mod passage ^ between, one-third of * mile wwe. geoa ps»n^ f the Lighthiuse Board, By SAMVEL LOCKWbOD, L. H. Inspector 1st Dlst 
Portland, October 6,1866, 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 26th, ships Flying Eagle, 
Hayes, Boston; Confidence, Johnson, New York. 
Below 36th, ship John Sidney, Balcrey, from Bos- 
ton. 
MOBILE—Cld 36th, barque S W Holbrook. Small, 
Boston. 
SAVANNAH—In Tybee Roads 30th ult, ship R L 
Lane, AmMon, trom New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 36th, sch Albert Jameson, Ctodege. New York. 
S'*' 4th> •<* J®9 Long, Osgood, for Portland. 
^BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, sch Ada Ames, Marston, 
Below, brig Star of Peace, Boomer, from Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Oeorgle Peering, Willard, Portland: H E Sampson, BUko. do. 
Cld 4 in, o. me Bessie Simpson, Snow, Marseilles, seh Bagaduce, Kenn&rd, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ships Edward O’Brisn. OH- 
christ, Shields: Robena, Martin, Cardiff; mbs D P> 
Thompson, Calais; Madagascar, Hodsdon, Fowieis 
Landing: Marlon A Gould, Trim, Bangor; Seven 
Sisten, Crowley, Addison, 
Jii * 
?,th. Khs S P Adams, Talbot, Linoan CB: Vo- lant. Cousins, Calais; Banner, do ler intzabetinort 
jcr2*«I«o 8uniT“! otto'G«rie, rSSCS; 
CldSth, Urqua Adelaide, rinmmer, New Orica*., bng Volant, (Br) Snow, Turks Island. "> FBOVIDfcNC’B—Ar 4th, sch Mattie E Taber, Ar nold, Georgetown DC. 
Betow Bth, brig Frontier, Utllefield, from Georgs, 
town DC; schs G E untauzziWooster, from Bafiu 
more; Sat ah Gardiner. Teel, from Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, steamer Deha, Lord, from 
New York for Ellsworth, 
Ar Bth, schs Lizzie Guptlll, Guptlll, Rockland; 
Justlna, from do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch Paragon, Green, from 
BHOLMES’S'fioLE—Ar 4th, sch Sahwa, Jasper. 
B Ar'Mb” brigs Jlariha Washington, Blanchard, tm 
Baltimore (br Boston; A F Is«*»bee, CarUs e, Ban- 
gor for Now York; Russian, Getchelf, tm Bellast for 
Stonlngton; schs John A Griffin. Foster, PMliutel- 
^hls for Boston; L D Wentworth, Deni. Kondout ° 
Fix* ARTO WN-Ar 1st, sens GeorglanA Plilltoook, 
Btut-'or 3d Mary HaU, Poland,New York for balem BOSTON-Ar stb, brig Monica, Lancer, Phllalel- 
ptiia for Bangor; schs Mary Emily Branch, and 
Ntetous, Cottrell, Banger. CM nth, barque Bebecca Goddard, PoEeya, Port- 
1 nd, to load for Buenos Ayres. Ar 8th, schs .1 N M Brewer, Clark, and Mary EU- **betli. i i i gv i n*.Calais; vixen, Hmsltag•» Mt Deeert: 
Sailor BoyTRobbins, do; Abigail llaiues, Murch. and Adeitddc, ( lark, Ellsworth; Waterloo, Wyatt. Ban- 
gw; Brilliant, Dunton, Belrkst; Yankee, .larding, ucksport; Delaware, Jackson, Tbcmsston: Cynos- 
ure. Daley, Camden; Pheniz, Upton, and Kate Au- 
brey, Henley, Portland. 
CM, sch Jew, Dunbar, Scarsport. SALEM—Ar Bth, schs Ocean Hanger, Poland, from 
Philadelphia: Lady Suffolk, Pendleton, Bangor for 
New York; Loella, Lord, Sullivan; Col Simmons, 
Matthews, Beltaet: Neponset, Snow, Rockland. 
NBWBuRYPORT — Ar 4th, ech Perfect, Lord, 
Machiae. 
Sid, sch Hiawatha. Ingraham, Kockhmd. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Malaga 11th ult, brig Bcnsha.it, Smith, from 
Lisbon. 
Old 18th. barque Arietta, Colcord, New York. 
In port 19th, brigs C F Eaton. Curry, for N York, 
ldg, lienshaw. Smith, —; and other*. 
Ar at Gibraltar 3d ult, brig Virginia, Wood, from 
Malaga (and sailed same day for New York; 7th, 
barque Ionic, Knowles, New York, (and sailed 9th 
for Genoa.1 
At Liverpool 23d ult, ships Sabi no, Woodward, for 
Boaton, ldg; Ella S Thayei, Thompson, for New Or- 
leans, do; barque Welkin, Blanchard, for City Point, 
Va, ldg: and othors. 
At London 23d, ships Fannie Larrabee, Randall, 
for New York, lag; Sarah Newman, Coho; Jennie 
Eastman, Starkey, and Criterion. Stetson, for Beaton 
Ida; barque Esther, Prince, lor Pbil.xldi.lua. 
At Newport E 22d ult, ship Othello, Tinkham, for 
St Vincent, ldg. 
At Cardiff 19th ult, barque Susan A Blaisdelllaw- 
yer, lor Montevideo, Mg. a 
At Glasgow 22d jilt, ship Reunion, Nichols, for New York, Mg; barque Caro, Beals, for Vera Cruz, do. 
Sid (hi Queenstown 22d ult, barque Montano, Her- 
riman, (from Callao) lor Pads tow. 
Arat Grand lurk 14th, barque Phllena, Davis, New York. 
Ar at St John NB 28th ult, sch Franconia, Holt, Ellsworth. 
Ckl 4th, ship Gen Butler, Wood, London. 
SPOKEN. 
T .8ept lo® ln. ship James Foster, Jr, from ljiTerpoot for «6w York. 
New Advertisements. 
FOR SALE! 
A FARM IN CUMBERUND! 
_ 
A FARM containing about Seventt-Fivx Acui good Land, situated 
ON THE BLANCHARD ROAD, 
One Mile frees Cumberland Center, 
To Acres or which abb ootebbd with WOOD. 
The Buildings are a Two-story Dwelling House, 
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House, 
AH In Gao A Repair. 
For further information inquire of 
Mr. F. A. PERLEY, 
On the Premises! er le the Subscriber at 
Pertiand, 
JONAS H. PERLEY. 
octTdtf 
JUST OPENED! 
Anew lot of dress ..oods, shawls. and all kinds of FLANNELS, and DOMES- 
TIC GOODS, which will be sold aheap at 
TICKER T tc BOWEN’S, 
No. 3 Free St. Block. 
Oct. 7— d*w 
Wanted Immediately, 
Coat, Vest and Pant Makers, 
To whom the highest prices will he paid. 
I*. II. FROST, 
94 Exchange St., Partlaad, Me. 
Oct 7-dlw 
MISS DENNISON 
WILL open her classes fir Children In DANC- ING, at the Hall In CODMAN BLOCK, Tem- 
ple Street, on Saturday Altermsa, 14th Instant, 
at? o’clock. 
To the children whoto parents desire It, Gymnastic 
Exercise* for the arms and chest will be glren In con- 
nection with dancing. oct7dlw 
Wanted. 
TTIIFTY good Tailoreflces, to whom constant em- 
r ployment and liberal pay will be given, at 
N#* 31 Exehanfe St*, 3d Stwry* 
Oct 7—dtf 
For Sale. 
ONE of the best Prorlslon and Grocery Stand* in the city. 
Address A. Z., Press Office. 
Oct 7—dtf 
EVELETH HOUSE, 
Greenville, Mnlne, 
Foot of Moose Head Lake ! 
This is a most excellent^ ouso for the tr»v- eller. The house is well kept, and contain* 
all tbefmodern Improvement*. Those travell- 
J_ ling C>r health or pleasure will find here a 
convenient stopping place. 
The Fairy of the Lake! 
A beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few 
rod* from the Eveleth House, and makes a trip to 
'he “Klneo House,” every day, and once a week 
through the Lake. Capt. Thomas Robinson com- 
mands the Steamboat, and also “Keeps the hotel” 
fust as It should he kept. Good shooting and angling 
all about. oct3dtr 
MUSICAL I 
jyjR. NEWTON F1TZ I* raady to realm pn- 
English and Italian Singing ! 
And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can count 
among his put pupil* many who now occupy promi- 
nent position* u musician* and vocaliate, both In thla 
oountrv and abroad, and confidently point* to bia 
past success u a guarantee for his capacity oa a 
teacher. Ordera may be left at PAINE’S Music 
Store, Middle St., Portland. octfdlm 
BUTTON HOLES!- 
BUTTON HOLES made to order. Button Hole, Weed, Shaw Sc Clark's Improved, and Howe 
Sewing Machines. 
The BEST Machine Fob Fajhut Us* is thb 
Florence Sewing Machine I 
Make* Fair Different Stitches, 
And bM the REVERSIBLE FEED. 11 will par to 
call and *eo these machines before purchasing else- 
where. 
BARNUM’S SELF SEWERS, Needle* Twtot, 
Cotton, Oil, and all kind* of Machine Trimming*. 
New Machine* Exchanged ron Old. Ma- 
chine. to L« and B-paibed. 
„ y E R, 
Ne. 131 1*2 Middle Street, 
octSeodlm (HP ome flight qf Uairt.) 
Hallotypes! 
THE most beaudful picture 
ever made. The only 
nlace in Portland to get them ia at P A. M. Mr KENNET’S, 
284 Congrea* St., corner of C ntre Strut. 
ROct 3—eodBeowSm 
KING & DEXTER, 
Succoaaora to Chase, Littlefield tt Co., 
faapnrtcrs nf sad Dealers la all kind, of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
1 lVS Middle and 118 Federal Stn. 
October a—dSm 
Removal. 
have taken the 
8TOBE BECENTLT OCCCFIED BY 
BIUDLEY, CrtOLIDGE * ROGERS, 
88 Commercial Street. (Thoemt Block,) 
Where we should bo pleased to »ee our Mend*. 
jEfFEKSON OOOL1DGE Sc CO. 
Portland, Oct.2, 1W»-_!!if:__. 
Colored Photographs ! 
FtOM Locket 
to Lile Sire, by the best of Artiat*. 
All coloring (^one ln my eatabUhmcnt where I 
ku-*con*t»ntli employed, number of colorists all 
and examine upeclmena at my Photograph Exhibi- 
tion Room*. A, M. MeKENNET, 
004 congress St., opposite Preble House, Portland. 
Oct 3—«od*eow3m 
Evening Dress floods. 
A FULL line of White Mull Swiss, Embroider id Muslin*, yd White Tarlton*, may be found at 
the NEW STORE No, 5 Free St. sep26tf 
French Prints. 
*7_Q YARD WIDE, Fut Colors, at 
# O ELDEN & WHITMAN’S, 
Sept 26—dtt No. 9 Free St, 
Saturday Morning, October 7,1S66. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
ty Adoerlitert tell! benefit themtelret, at veil at 
aceomm^late itj, by tending in their adeertitemee.lt 
at an early hour m the day. 
Hew Adrrrliarmrnli Te-Vaf 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Wooden Building at Auction—E. M. p»ttcn- 
Tailor’s Stock at Auction—E. M I’sttan. 
Valuable Real Kstxtf-Henry B*U«y * 
Land on Vaughan St—Henry u !i“Lf„a Johnson. U. S. Marshaf's Sale of Steamer Marcena o u a u 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Stallone, y and Fancy Goods—H. 
.COLUMN. 
Coat Makers, Ac w»“"“ 
For Sale-Grocery Stand._ 
For Sa'e -a Farm-by Jom»s A I ertey. 
Miss Dennlson-Danclng School. 
psiT.IQXOPS KOT1CEB. 
Rendons notices of twenty-five words or less, free; 
all excess ol this amount will be charged ten cents a 
Une ei-htw-rds constituting a line. Tills rule here- 
after will be rigidly adhered to—(Pub. Press. 
The Washingtonian Society will hold a meeting 
Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance Hall, 358 
Congress street, at 7 o’clock. The public are In- 
Fibst PARisn Church.—Rev. James De Nor- 
mandie will preach to-morrow. Vesper service at 7 
o’clock. 
A contribution will be takon alter the morning ser- 
vice for the purpose of sending a teacher to the need- 
men. 
Congress Hall.— Meetings to-morrow. Free 
eonferenoe 10$ A. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 1 P. M. 
Pearl Street Universalist Church.—Rev. 
C. H. Fay of Providence, R. I., wlU preach to-mor- 
ow. Services will commence at lot A. M. and 3 
P. M. 3 
Thebe will be a Sabbath School Concert at the 
West Congregational Church to-morrow evening, 
commencing at 7 o'clock. 
Rev. t. J. Norris, Missionary elect to Burmab, 
will preach in the Free Street Baptist Church to- 
morrow morning. Anniversary exercises of the Sab- bath School in the afternoon. 
OPEIfING OP EOBE3T CITY PABK. 
The Forest City Park, which John P. Shaw 
has labored so industriously to establish, was 
opened yesterday under the most favorable 
auspices. The day was fine and the attend- 
ance large. Tho vehicles within the enclosure 
could be counted by hundreds, mid the people 
present by thousands. At one time in the af- 
ternoon there were ftt'l three thousand people 
present. 
The Cumberland County Agricultural Soci- 
ety had transferred the show of horses at Gor- 
ham to the Park, and there was a handsome 
display. Family horses were entered by 
Messrs. D. Thompson A Co., to whom the first 
premium was awarded; George A. Wright, 
who took the second premium; Charles Clark, 
J. F. Miller, B. F. Roberts and K. Eastman. 
In the contest for the sweepstakes for stal- 
lions, mares and geldings, five years old and 
under there were six entries, viz: 
Lady Vernon, by J. J. Gilbert. 
Black Maria, by .Amos Abbott. 
Gen. Grant, by W. H. Snell. 
Flora Knapp, by Frank Owen. 
Peter, by G. F. Hi tellings. 
Rocket, by J. W. Jones. 
Tbe race w^ tbe best 8 in 5 to harness. 
Flora Knapp, Lady Vernon and Peter were 
first started. They got off at tbe first start 
and came in as follows: 1st, Peter; time 3.03; 
2d, Flora Knapp; time, 8.05; Sd, Lady Ver- 
non ; time, 8.11. The sent of the gig of the 
latter gave way during the race, but the driv- 
er stuck to it and brought his horse in so as to 
save a distance. Lady Vernon was then with- 
drawn. 
The other tlnee horses were then called up 
and after two false starts got the word go.— 
They came in as follows: 1st, Gen. Grant: 
time, 3.13; 21, Rocket; time, 3.18: 3d, Black 
Maria; time,3.21. 
Peter and Flora Knapp were then hronght 
up for the 2d heat. It was a pretty dose thing 
all the way round the track, and Peter came 
in just-ahead in 2.55. Flora’s time was 253, 
On the. second heat between Gen. Grant, 
Black Maria and Rockett, they came in as fol- 
lows: 1st, Gen. Grant, time, 8.15; 2d, Black 
Maria; time, 3.19; 3d, Rocket; lime,3.21. 
Peter and Flora Knapp then trotted to de- 
cide the contest. The former came in in 2.55, 
and the latter in 2.59, 
An objection was started against Peter as be- 
ing over five years old. 
Mr. Shaw then offered a purse of $25 to be 
trotted for by any horse owned in the county; 
entrance fee 10 per cent. For this there were 
three entries, as follows: 
Lady Webster, by Amos Abbott 
Lady Franklin, by James Jack. 
Lady Gay Spanker, by G. H. Bailey. 
There was some, pretty trotting in this race. 
Gay Spanker won in two straight heats—time 
2.58 and 252.. 
The time of Lady Franklin was 2.54 and 
2.52 1-2: that of Lady Webster was 2.55 and 
259. 
The show of carriage and matched horses 
were very fine. Among the splended turnouts 
was those of the Messrs. Clapp, H. I. Robin- 
son, Esq., Hon. J. B. Brown, H. N. Jose, Esq., 
P. H. Brown, H. J. Libby and many others.— 
The silver cup offered by Mr. Shaw for the 
best pair of carriage horses was awarded to 
H. J. Libby, Esq. Mr. L. has recently refused 
$2,000 for this span. Mr. H. Libby of Cape 
Elizabeth, exhibited a mare with two Knox 
colts by her side—splendid animals, belonging 
to H. I. Robinson, Esq., of this city. They 
were awarded a premium. 
Great credit is due to U. S. Marshal Clark 
for the able manner in which he acted as 
Chief Marshal and kept the track clear. The 
most perfect order prevailed, and not an in- 
toxicated or disorderly person was seen upon 
the grounds. 
Shaw had provided music and the Portland 
Band played some beautifhl aim, closing, after 
the races were over, with aHome, Sweet 
Home.” 
Bamum, the indifatigable caterer, has erect- 
ed a convenient place for dispensing refresh- 
ments, and he was, as usual, on hand for the 
crowd. 
We congratulate Mr. Shaw and all others 
interested upon so suecessftd an opening of 
the park; and we congratulate our citizens 
that own good horses that they now have a 
place where they can resort to try the speed of 
their steeds. 
Pictube Gallery &c.—We did not know 
till recently, when wc had occasion to visit the 
rooms, what a fine picture gallery our friends 
John E. Dow & Son, have made of their In- 
surance Office. They have a fine suit of rooms, 
large and high studded, and the walls are cov- 
ered with beautifully framed engravings, paint- 
ings, photographs etc., not only of civil, military 
and naval heroes of our own and other lands, 
but also literary men, historians, poets etc., and 
batJe scenes,landscapes, &c. &c. These alone 
constitute a fine picture gallery, which any 
citizen or stranger can visit without fhe or re- 
ward. Besides there are a neatly arranged 
cabinet of minerals and a well selected libra- 
ry- 
Messrs. Dow & Son’s office is fitted up in 
fine style, with every convenience, every blank 
and paper having an appropriate place, and al- 
ways in its place. They do a large business as 
Insurance Agents not only in fire but also in 
life and accident risks. Their rooms well 
repay a visit, if only for the sake ot witness- 
ing the order and method which marks the es- 
tablishment. 
, -- 
Internal Revenue.—Statement, show- 
ing the amonnt of Assessments certified by 
Nathaniel J. Marshall, Assessor of the 1st Dis- 
trict of Maine, to Nathaniel Miller, Collector 
of said District, during the month of Septem- 
ber, A. D., 1865. 
Amount Monthly List, $08,882 28. 
Special, 15,484 09. 
$114,366 32. previously certified during fiscal year, 1865, 
^
$887,003 45. 
TotaJ’_ $601,469 77. 
Mb. W. H. Dennett begs to announce to his 
pupils and friends, that he is prepared to re- 
sume his instruction to vocal music. Rooms 
353 1-2 Congress Street, Cushman’s Block.— 
Qffice boars 10 to 12 A M. 
OPM.B F w T.a nm COUNTY IfllBffln 
TUBAL FALK. 
The following officer* of the Society were 
elacted at the meeting on Wedne*l*y: 
President—George Warren of Saoearauna. 
Vice Presidents—John W. Dana of Fal- 
mouth, Fred. Lowell of Standish, and George 
Chad bo urn of North Bridgtoa. 
Treasurer—Hosea Kendall of Portland. 
Secretary and Cor. Secretary—Samuel Ding- ley of Gorham. 
The address of Hon. Phinchas Barnes be- 
fore the Society Tuesday evening, is pronounc- 
ed by those who heard it as an admirable pro- 
duction, and It was listened to by a large au- 
dience. After it was concluded some remarks 
were made by Mr. Taylor of Fairfield. 
The following are some of the premiums 
awarded: 
Draught Oteen—1st and 2d premiums for cat- 
tle over seven leet, girt to J. M. Webb of So. 
Windham; 3d premium for cattle under 7 feet 
girt, S. A W. Warren of Scarboro. 
Fat Cattle—1st premium to Brigham, Clem- 
ents A Warren of Saccarappa for yoke oken; 
2d premium to Robert Meserve of Gorham, for 
yoke oxen. 
Bulls—1st premium to Oliver Pope, Wind- 
ham, for 4 years old Devon; Moses Fogg of 
Gorham, for 3 years old Durham, a large and 
good animal; to City of Portland, for grade 
Durham, 2 years old: to Watson & Larrabee 
of Scarboro, for ftill blood Durham, 1 year old, 
an animal of first quality; to John L. Curtis 
of Gorham, for Jersey bull 1 year old, and to 
J. F. Anderson, South Windham, for one year 
old Devon. 
Steers—1 years old, 1st premium to S. & W. 
Warren of Scarboro; 3 years old, 1st premium 
to A. F. Johnson of Gorham; 2d do S. Allen 
of Gorham. 
Heifers—1st premiums to Moses Fogg of 
Gorliam, for best Durham; J. F. Anderson, So. 
Windham, for best Devon; Frank C. Harding, 
Gorham, for best native; City of Portland, 
best 0 months old. 
Town Teams—But one entry; 1st premium 
to Gorham team of 20 oxen. 
Cores and Calves—1st premiums to J. F. 
Anderson, South Windham, for Devon cow, 
Jersey cow, bull calf and heiier calf; City oi 
Portland for grade Durham heifer calf; G. <fe 
L. P. Warren for Ayershire and grade Ayer- 
shire cows. Second premiums, J. F. Ander- 
son, for Devon cow: G. A L. P. Warren for 
Ayershire cow; A. F. Johnson, Gorham, for 
breeding cow. Gratuity of $8 to G. W. Ham- 
mond, Cumberland Mills, for two Jersey cows 
entered without proper statements to entitle 
them to premiums. 
Farm Stock—But one entry for premium. 
J. F. Anderson, a fine stock of cattle, mostly 
of Devon blood, but Including one Jersey, and 
one Ayershire. 10 very fine South Down sheep 
in good health and line condition, 1st premium 
ouu gicat 
Sheep—Show small; 1st premiums to J. F. 
An erson, for 10 iull blood South Downs; S. 
R. S wee tier of Cumberland for flock of eom- 
mon variety; G. W. Hammond for South 
Down Buck. Second premiums, J. F. Ander- 
son, South Down Buck; E. S. True, Wind- 
ham, flock of eight sheep; also for Buck- 
Gratuities to G. W. Hammond, $4 for flock 
carefliliy selected sheep, and to E. S. True, $3 for ewes, not enough to entitle to premium. 
Butter and Cheese—First premium for 25 
pounds Butter to S. B. Cloudman of Gorham. 
Gratuity of “Flint’s Milch Cows and Dairy 
Fanning” to Mrs. Samuel Gilkey of No. Gor- 
ham, not enough to entitle to premium. No 
entry of cheese in quantity sufficient for prem- 
ium, but one, entered by S. F. Perley of Na- 
ples, was very rich in flavor and every way ex- 
cellent. 
Fowls—S. B. Thomas of Gorham, $2.00 for 
24 Ducks, and Chas. F. Warren of Saeearappa, 
$1.00 for three pair Fancy Pigeons. 
STEAM COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL. 
The Montreal Ocean Steamship Company^ 
line of steamers will commonce their trips 
from Liverpool to this port on Thursday, No- 
vember 9th, thereafter leaving Liverpool ev- 
ery Thursday, and Londonderry Friday. Re- 
turning they will leave Portland on Saturdays. 
The present prospect is that this line of 
steamships will have plenty of business the 
coming season—not only from Canada but 
from the States. The arrival of these vessels, 
and others that are expected during the win- 
ter, will create a lively time at the steamship 
wharves and at the Grand Trunk depot. 
The trips of this line have never before been 
made with so great regularity as they have the 
present season, between Liverpool and Que- 
bec—there baving.been not over a variation of 
24 hours in the time of their arrival at the lat- 
ter port. In most of the passages the steam- 
ers have arrived off Farther Point on Sun- 
days, making the passage from Londonderry 
in less than nine days. 
Precocity.—A couple of lads, one 14, and 
the other 11 years of age, ran away from their 
homes in this city last Tuesday; hired a boat 
of Mr. J. Waite; went to one of the islands 
and spent Tuesday night; pulled down to 
Ash Point, Harps well, Wednesday; stopped 
there that night; started to return to Port- 
land Thursday, but after getting out a little 
distance returned to Ash Point and gave the 
boat to toe man they had stopped with; then 
wcut w aji uuawiua auu tuun uie cars ior liatl- 
gor where they arrived last evening. 
The parents of the lads had been anxiously 
searching for them everywhere, having heard 
that two boys bad hired a boat on Tuesday 
and gone off. The mother of one of them was 
in the telegraph office last evening, about to 
send a dispatch to Ellsworth making inquiry, 
when her fears and anxiety were removed by 
a dispatch from an operator in the Bangor of- 
fice, announcing the arrival of the lads there 
—one of them having called in to see the op- 
erator, with whom he was acquainted. They 
intended to go to Ellsworth, but a dispatch 
sent to the Bangor operator will put the boys 
on the homeward track and they will be re- 
turned to-day. 
Highway Bobbeby.—Mr. A. T. Barlow, 
who resides near Graves’s Hill, Westbrook, re- 
ports that last Saturday evening, having just 
arrived here in the train from Boston, he was 
walking to his home, with his coat on one arm 
and a valise in his hand; and that just after 
passing the road that leads to the Marine Hos- 
pital he met two men, one of whom struck 
him a blow on the back of the head that ren- 
dered him senseless. When be recovered con- 
sciousness he found his overcoat twisted close 
around his head, and both his shirts torn op- 
en. His wallet, which contained $74 in green- 
backs was missing, but his valise was untouch- 
ed. The next morning he went to the place 
where the robbery was committed, and found 
his knife and three coppers lying on the 
ground. 
Mr. Barlow says he made the robbery known 
to his neighbors, but it does not appear that 
be notified any of the police of the matter. 
Fibe.—A little before one o’clock this morn- 
ing, the building on Cumberland street, be- 
tween Washington and North streets, owned 
by Mr. Bernard Daley, and occupied by sev- 
eral Irish families, the basement being occu- 
pied as a store by William Gormley, was dis- 
covered to be on fire. The fire originated in 
the store, and the flames crept up the ceiling, 
badly damaging the building before they could 
be quenched. The active exertions of the 
firemen prevented a large conflagration among 
the wooden buildings in that vicinity so close- 
ly clustered together. Mr. Daley, we under- 
stand, is insured enough to cover his loss. 
The Shootiwg Match.—There was quite 
a large gathering yesterday at Woodford’s Cor- 
n«r, to witness the shooting match, which was 
commenced yesterday morning and kept up 
all day, without being concluded. It will be 
resumed at 12 o'clock to-day, at the same 
place. At the close last evening Mr. G. Hitch- cock of Yarmouth, was ahead on the telescopic 
rifle, and Mr. Kenney, of Westbrook, on the 
off-hand rifle. 
Naval.—A Board, consisting of Commo- dore Winslow, Chief Engineer John W Moore 
Charles H. Baker, and Assistant Inspector J.’ 
Southwick, hava been for two or three days examining the hull and running of the ma- 
chinery of the light-draught monitor Wassuc, 
in this city, preparatory to her being turned 
over to the government. 
The attention of those who are purchasing 
dress goods, flannels, Ac., Is called to the ad- 
vertisement of Messrs. Vickery A Bowen.— 
Give them a call 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DALLY PRESS. 
.-- 
Tha Trial af War*. 
Washington. Oct 6. 
In the Werz trial to4ay, A. Kleieh, of the 
8th Pennsylvania cavalry, testified that Were 
was sick in August, and that Lieut Davis was 
in command. Never heard or saw Werz shoot 
or injure a man. 
Cross-Examined by Col. Chipman—Witness 
was the hostler of Capt. Werz and obtained a 
place outside the stockade, because there was 
not enough to eat inside. Those outside ob- 
tained double rations. He drew clothing 
twice. He knew Capt. Werz wa3 sick in Au- 
gust, because he heard so. Werz would curse 
a man for nothing at all hardly, and would 
sometimes pull a fellow along roughlv 
M. 8. Harris, of the 5th New Work'cavalry, testified that he was a prisoner at Andersor- 
ville from July 29th to November 1st, 1864. He was sergeant of a division of ninety men. 
They commenced removing the dead line on 
the 10th of September; while this was hamy done the prisoners had unrestricted intercourse 
with everybody. About thi3 time Werz or- 
dered a sutler to leave the stockade for extor- 
tion, and told him and other sergeants that the camp was reorganized and that provisions would be more abundant and regular. Werz also increased the rations and supply of wood. Parties were also permitted to go outside and cut and bring in wood under a guard, and such as had no blankets were allowed to gather 
pine tops. He never heard of Werz shooting 
■or maltreating any of the prisoners. He heard 
him curse the men. Witness confirmed the 
statements of Reynolds about stores and trad- 
ing places. Salt wa smuggled inside by the bakers throwing it over the walls at night in 
bags for the sutlers. He called Werz’s atten- 
tion to the fact that the prisoners could not 
get enough salt, and Werz immediately probit- 
ed its sale in the stockade, and confiscated the 
supply In the hands of traders. After this 
there was a perceptible taste of salt in (J»e 
bread. 
Cross-Examined by Col. Chipman.—There 
were plenty of wells In the stockade, but those 
who acquired them by purchase, or dug them, 
kept them for their own use. They would 
sell a cupful of water for a chew of tobacco. A 
piece of tobacco two inches square and very 
thin would be sold for 25 cents. The water in 
the Creek was never fit to drink. About 20 
out of a division of 90, under charge of wit- 
ness, died in the stockade, principally of diar- 
rhea; six of the remainder were too sick to 
travel to Mlhen. He saw men suffer for want 
of proper food, and not because of the lack of 
a sufficient quantity of it. They could not eat 
com bread, because their mouths were too sore 
with scurvy. Witness never, In any battle, 
was captured by Early’s advanced guard. 
Could not tell how drank he was at the time 
of capture. He was lying with his face down, 
asleep, when the rebels took him prisoner. 
Witness said he liad written several letters to 
the New York Daily News, purporting to 
give a plain statement of facts, to see that jus- 
tice was done to a follow-man. He selected 
that paper because he was acquainted with 
*1.~ -—1.___l x* :_J _x* v ?_ 
Question.—Do you know that paper was in 
sympathy with the rebellion ? 
Ans.—I do not. 
Question—Did you not know it was called 
a copperhead sheet, and justly so; and did you 
not know it attacked the government during 
the war? 
Ans.—I never knew its character when I 
wrote the letter, or what kind of a paper it 
was. I was asked by one of the editors to give 
the public some imormation on the subject, 
and I did so. 
Mr. Schade.—The prisoner's counsel here 
interposed, saying that he found that the New 
York Daily News was a loyal paper, support- 
ing the policy ofPresident Johnson. He, there- 
fore, did not know why it should be called a 
disloyal sheet. 
Col. Chipman replied that he was very well 
aware why Mr. Schade did not see it. 
Mr. Schade said that no objection whatever 
was taken when newspapers attacked the pris- 
oner; hut, when, one of them says a word in 
his defence, offense is taken. 
Col. Chipman remarked that the competence 
of a witness was the basis of all testimony. If he be in sympathy with the rebellion, without 
being in the war, and puts himself in connec- 
tion with those against the government, and 
seeks an interview-with the editors of rebel 
sheets, proffering services, and writing letters 
in accordance with his sympathy, it was prop- 
er to show that he was not a compent witness. 
The witness on the stand would have sympa- 
thized with the rebellion. 
Mr. Baker said that he had not thus en- 
deavored to impeach the witnesses of the gov- 
ernment. When he did so, he hoped that he 
might be pitched out of the window. 
CoL Chipman replied that such a cloud of 
witnesses bad testified to the horrors of An- 
dersonville, and he found that this witness, 
their comrade-in-arms, had testified that An- 
derson vide was a land overflowing with milk 
and honey, he suspected such a‘witness, and 
would attack him under all circumstances, be- 
cause he did not believe that the presumption 
was in his favor. He owed this much to those 
suffering Union prisoners who perilled their IBes in defence of their country, and against 
whom there was not a shadow of discredi- 
Mlity. 
Mr. Baku- replied that what the Judge Ad- 
vocate proposed to do was legitimate, but the 
manner in which it was continued did more 
credit to his heart than to his head. As an 
adviser of the Court, the gentleman did not do 
justice to the prisoner. He was governed too much by his zeal. The Judge Advocate must 
understand that counsel claim that all which 
Korl Knnn KrAiicrVit nnt V>t- ih» _ 
ceming tlie prisoners at Andersonville was not 
true as attaching to Capt. Werz, and further 
they intended to do all they could to counter- 
act any wrong impression made upon the 
minds of the Court. They had put and 
would put respectable witnesses on the 
stand to remove such impressions. Ii they 
could do away with the testimony of the gov- 
ernment witnesses, they would do so. 
Mr. Baker then asked that this grave trial 
should not be brought down to the level of a 
case before a justice of the peace, where every- 
body is either insulted or offended. 
Col. Chipman said, as to the duties of a 
judge advocate, while In theory according to 
the writers on military law he is both counsel 
for the accused and for the government, that 
theory is exploded when the accused himself 
selects counsel, and when, like this defendant, 
he is attended by friends and counsel, in the 
front and rear, it removes the obligations of 
the judge advocate to aet as his counsel. 
Mr. Baker said that the questions were ir- 
revelent, and, therefore, ought not to be 
asked. 
The Court did not sustain Mr. Baker’s ob- 
jections. 
The Cross-Examination of the witness was 
then resumed. 
The,witness said that he saw Benjamin 
Wood, the proprietor of the Daily News, twice 
in his office. He went to him to make a cor- 
rection in his letter. He published two letters 
in the News about affairs at Andersonville. 
He did not know how he came to be subpoe- 
ned. The witness further said that he wrote 
letters for the Brooklyn Eagle. 
In reply to a question asked by Col. Chip- 
man, the witness said that he did not know 
that the Brooklyn Eagle was more dbloyal to 
the government than the Daily News. An- ticipating the trial, he had wntten a defence 
of Capt. Werz. 
Question.—Don’t you think it remarkable 
that you selected the New York Daily News 
and the Brooklyn Eagle ? 
Answer.—I had never heard the chare ter of 
the Daily News for loyalty questioned, and I 
considered the Brooklyn Eagle a first rate 
democratic newspaper. 
Mr. Schade again objected to the questions 
of the Judge Advocate on the ground that the 
News and Eagle were not on trial here, and, 
as he understood, that they were both loyal, 
and sustaining the policy of President John- 
son. 
The Court overruled the objections of Mr. 
Schade. 
Frederick Rath then testified as to the af- 
fairs at Andersonville, and said he frequently 
carried food to Andersonville. 
Miss Mary Rawson testified*that she lived 
near Andersonville, and frequently carried 
food to one of the Union prisoners. Capt. 
Werz had never refused or denied her any 
privileges that she had asked of him. He was 
always agreeable and willing that she should 
bring anything to the prison. She never 
heard of Capt. Werz’s treating any body in an unkind way. The name of her prisoner, as 
she catted him, was Peter Keen of the 16th 
Iowa regiment. 
Rev. E. Duncan, minister of the gospel, and attached to the Tennessee Methodist Episco- 
pal conference, testified that in August, 1864, 
he preached to the Union prisoners. He ob- 
tained a pass of Capt. Werz to go in at will. 
Witness also visited Andersonville in the fol- 
lowing February. He stayed there a week 
each time. His mission proper was to preach 
to the Florida artillery. 
Cros-Examined by Col Chipman.—When 
his State, Tennessee, went out of the Union, 
he was identified with the act He went with 
bis country. He was a man of one word,— 
preaching to souls everywhere. He never 
thought that religion should be mixed up with 
politics. 
CoL Chipman here asked a question affect- 
ing the loyalty of the witness. ■The Reverend gentleman asked: “Is that a 
Proper question ?” 
'Cul- Chipman said that it was, and informed the witness that he was at liberty to refuse to answer any question that would involve him in the crime of treason. 
The witness replied that he was subject to 
the powers that be, and ought be a sufficient 
answer. 
The Court overruled an objection raised by 
Mr. Beker, when Col. Chipman asked: “Bid 
von ever take an oath of loyalty Jo the Con- 
federate govemmeet V 
The Witness.—I did not, and never was con- 
nected with the army in any way. 
Several other witnesses were than examined, 
when the Court adjourned. 
From Washington, 
Washington, Oct ft. 
Gen. Grant and staff arrived here this fore- 
noon. 
The Baltimore (colored) Odd Fellows par 
raded to-day, making a fine appearance. The 
turnout was quite large. The procession 
marched to Monument Square, where speech- 
es were made from a finely decorated stand. 
Reports received from theFreedmen’s Bur- 
eau represent that the colored lessees of farms 
in Arkansas are doing well and raising large 
crops, while other ireedmen nave interests in 
the crops being raised by the planters. 
Isaac Morgan has been appointed by the 
President direct Tax Commissioner of Ala- 
bama. 
The Were trial was commenced on the 2d 
of August. The prosecution examined 185 
witnesses, the number of days for which was 
twanty-three, the record making 2968 foolscap 
pares. The defence was opened on the 25th 
of September. The number of witnesses sub- 
poened is 106; examined thus fir 17, and 55 
have reported themselves. 
Semi-official news received to-day from the 
State of Chihuahua says the Mexican Gen- 
eral Yillaga, republican, attacked and took 
possession in August of the dty of Paral, de- 
fended by the French. He inflicted great lo;s 
on the enemy. A republican general was 
killed in the battle. The French were coldly 
received in the city of Cbihuhua. 
Gen. Bruourt circulated a proclamation, 
Stinted in the city of Mexico, stating that he ad been welcomed by the people. The next 
day, however, he declared martial law in the 
State. 
Maximillian’s proclamation of the 5th of 
September Is said, practically-, to' re-establish 
slavery in Mexico. He calls the slaves work- 
ing men and their masters patrons. 
Gen. N. G. Humphreys, it is understood, 
was pardoned by the President to-day. This will render him eligible to the Governorship of 
Mississippi, to which office ha it. probably 
elected. 
Walter Lennox, formerly Mayor of Wash- 
ington, has, after a confinement of four months, 
been released from Fort McHeniy. Jjle left this city at the outbreak of me civil war, out 
was subsequently arrested in Baltimore and 
imprisoned on a charge of suspicion qf being 
a rebel emissary. 
Proceeding! of the Ppitcopol Convention. 
Philadelphia, Oct 6. The Convention of the Episcopal Church 
reassembled at ten o'clock this forenoon. Dr. 
Higbee stated that two deputies from Tennes- 
see were present, but owing to the absence of 
the Secretary of that diocese they were unable 
to present their certificates. He moved that 
the names of the Tennessee deputies be placed 
upon the rolL Carried. 
The Committee on Canons reported in favor of the adoption of a new Canon forbidding cler- 
gymen of the Protestant Episcopal Church from 
entering the military or naval service of the 
United States, except in the capacity of chap- 
lains, or to enter any military or naval school, 
except as chaplains or protestors of Instruc- 
tion. I djujiifij’ a unHJ i iiui 
A message was received from the House of 
Bishops, including an address from the Epis- copal Church and lay delegates of the United States. 
Rev. Dr. Benin, of Canada, was presented to the Convention, and made a few remarks. 
Rev. Dr. Tulford, Lord Bishop of Canada, also made a few remarks relative to the con- 
nection between the church in 'England «■! 
America. 
In the Episcopal Convention to-day Rev. Dr. Cummings offered the following resolu- 
tion, which was passed after some debate :**- 
Bettolved, That this house offer its profound 
gratitude to God, that we have among our brethren the clerical and deputies from the di- 
ocese of Texas, North Carolina and Tennes- 
see, and that we recognize their peeseaoe in. 
our midst, as a token and pledge of Hie future 
and entire restoration of the union of the 
church throughout the length and breadth of 
our land. ^ v 
The question of the provincial organization of the diocese was then called up and debated. 
The remainder of the session was occupied in the discussion of the proposed new Canon 
relative to clergymen entering the military or naval service except as chaplains. 
Mats Meeting of Proedmen. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oet. 8. 
A great mass meeting of negroes and freed- 
men was held at Edgarfiehl, yesterday after- 
noon. There were six hundred persons pres- 
ent. An address was made by Brigadier-Gen- 
eral Fisk. He rejoiced that the negroes of 
Tennessee were free, as God intended them to 
be. He told them that they must prove them- selves entitled to freedmen by industry, sobri- 
ety and integrity. His duty was to see that 
they discharged their duties; he would put black men in the jury box and on the witness 
stand. His remarks were received with en- 
thusiasm. He was followed by several other 
speakers, after which the meeting adjourned. 
Gen. Fisk states that during the past week, 
over 700 negroes have been sent to their for- 
mer owners in different parts of Hie State, 
and had contracted with their former owners 
to work for wages. 
Arrest of Counterfeiters. 
Providence. R. L, Oct. 6. 
Detectives Billings and Swan have arrested 
four men in this city for having and passing counterfeit 17. S. currency, and a large quanti- 
ty has been recovered, including bills of the denomination of $100, $20, $1 and 60 cent 
scrip. One of the men is a wholesale distrib- 
utor of counterfeit money, named Henry A. Wood alias Buchanan. The others are Wm. 
Paroe, clerk at the Adams House, Solomon 
cif ve^7 8tab*e keeper, and Pat. Mesaley, a State prison graduate. Among the bogus 
money are ten dollars on the Thompson bank, Conn. 
from foie Mexico. 
, 
St. Louis, Oct. 6. 
Among the sales of wheat to-day were 40,- 000 bushels choice, a large portion sold at $2.70. 
the highest paid tor five ygars. 
The Republican’s Leos Nteas, New Mexico, 
correspondent, under date of Sept 15th, says a gentleman from Santa Te reports the arrival 
of Juarez at that place, supposed to be en route 
to the United States. The report is doubtfhl. Col. Chaner has been elected delegate to 
Congress from New Mexico by 1600 majority 
over CoL Pearce. 
from Californio. 
San Fbancisco, Oct 8. The steamer Constitution sailed to-day for Panama with $1,112,000 in treasure for New 
York, and $842,600 for England. The small town of Eureka on Humboldt 
Bay, was violently shaken by an earthbuake 
on Sunday last Nearly every chimney was tom down or cracked, the goods in stores thrown from the shelves and much crockery broken. The damage amounted to several 
thousand dollars. 
forth Carolina State Convention. 
Raleigh. N. (X, Oet 6. The Convention to-day passed an ordinance 
declaring that the ordinance of May 20th, 
1861, is and always has been null and void. A 
motion to strike out all after the enaetfng clauses insert as substitutes was rejected—94 
to 19. The final vote on the passage of the 
ordinance was unanimous. wtii *■ 
foie fork Markets. 
New Yokm. Oct. 8. 
**1** MM Seles Middling Up- 
FJou>-state and Western excited and 20 ® 25c higher; sales *1,000 bbls. Southern firmer; sales 1800 bblto. Canada 25c higher; aala* boo bbl». 
■ “le“ K*.°0» bushel*. Chi- 
8 50. Amber Michigan!46’ 
“lei “.Owbiuiels. Mixed West- 
crn so \€D sec m store. 
Oats—without decided change 
l_Beef-anner; sales 400 bbls plate mess *t 1888® 
^Pm-k-acUve; sales 7250 bbls. New Men 85*® 
Muscovado 1S}« 
Stock Markets. 
Semad Board.StocU. 
*IW To“’ <*• *’ 
American Gold.... lie) Canton Company...••••••. 
Cumberland00*1 On.. ‘li.".’-” .. 47 New York Central. 9* 
Eri . gg 
Hudson... .7.v;r.r:-::::;;::w Be»d‘ng. HO 
Michigan Southern *9 
Illinois Central. 1391 
Cleve'and and Pitlnburg. **! 
Chicago and Bock Island..."itli Fort Wayne. V.V.'.V.V.V.'.'.V.. »* 
Resigned.—Daniel Webber, a member of 
the police force, has been obliged to resign on 
account of 111 health. Mr. Webber has been 
a faithful and meritorious officer. 
The Atlantic House, Scarboro’, will bo 
doMd for the season after this week, 
Miscellaneous. 
cTZiTrri 
Doct. Chas. Alex. G-uilmetle, 
OF BOSTON, 
—n<* Private Leetarer an Phyalwl- 
a*T, Pathology and Hygiene, aoPor- 
(Y* ‘“Btlaglo the Vocal, Re.plra- 
torV and Reprodactive 
Syeteat. 
Membre Honorable de 1’ Academie'de Medicine de 
Parle—Chevalier do 1* ordre de la Rose—Active 
Member of the Imperial Academy oi Medi- 
cine, Rio—Physician to the American Le- 
gation, Rio, Gen’l Robert C. Schenck, 
Minister—formerly Physician ex 
cbbp for five years to the So. 
AmericanOpera Oomp*y— 
author of “Guilmettc’s 
I, ,' DysphoniaClerico- 
rum;” 
‘Guilmette on Vocal Physiology and Respiration, etc. 
NEW YORK REFERENCES: 
Prof. Doromns, M. D., Frol. Cantochan, M. D., 
Prof Fordyce Baker, M. D., The Members ol the 
N. Y. Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary, 
The Members of the New York Union Theological 
Seminary. 
BOSTON REFERENCES: 
Prof. Joel Parker; Prof. Theoph. Parsons; G. S. 
Hillard,Esq.; Hon.E. G. Parker; CoL A. 0. Brews- 
ter. 
Ex. Got. Edward Kent, Bangor, Me. 
Nearly twenty years successful practice in the 
United States, Europe, West Indies, and Empire of 
the Brazils, resulting in many remarkable cures by 
his Original System of Treatment, enables Dr. O. to 
promise the speedy reHei of several Diseases ol the 
Organs of the Throat, Hie Chest, and other most im- 
portant Organs, hitherto considered lncnrable. 
Dr. GuRmetta, of Boston, at the request of a large 
number of Ladles and Gentlemen of Portland, will 
visit this city, in a fow days, tor the purpose of deliv- 
ering his instructive end popular lectures on 
The Physiology of Woman, 
IN HEALTH AND DISEASE! 
AND 
The Physiology of Man, 
I i IN HEATH AND DISEASE! 
During the Doctor*s stay in Portland, he may be 
consulted lor all classes of diseases. The success at- 
tending Dr. Guilmette’s treatment ot special disease 
is acknowledged by the highest authority to be un- 
paralleled iff fixe history of any specialist. 
By the invention of certain ingenious instruments 
only known to Dr. G., every passage into the body, 
within the t&ach oi the bkUlftil surgeon, is satisfacto- 
rily explored, the diseased spots ascertained, as- 
sailed at once with such remedial agents as are caU 
tp^reetorf the normal <sr healthy chemical 
conditions ot certain fluids nourishing those parts. 
Xbe |Ien. G. HUlard, Col. E. G. Parker, and A. 
O. Brewster have witnessed my operations for Ca- 
tarth and Lung Diseases, Ac., in several cases oi 
many years* standing—the result in every instance is 
a perfect core. 
lW8ee f if tore notice*. ocSdtf 
BUTTER! BUTTER!! 
ANOTHER CHOICE LOT OF 
B TT T T E R! 
SEVEKTY-FirE TUBS. 
Jnst Received and for Sale by 
O. W. SMITH, 
Nmm. 6 ft 8 Silver Street. 
oetSdlw 
Molasses, Cheese, Tea, Ac. 
25 HHDS. CHOICE MOLASSES. 
lOO BOXES CHEESE, 
50 BOXES OOLONG TEA, lOOO BBLS. ONIONS, 
For aa,e by 
Pi O. THOMES, 
OetB—<12w No, 2 Central Wharf. 
POLLOCK AND COD! 
1600 QUINTALS POLLOCK, 
600 QUINTALS COD, 
Landing from Schooners ''Aurora,” and “Um- 
pire,” from Nova Scotia. 
DAK A A CO. 
Oct. t—d3wie 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
EASTERN DISTRICT. 
Alteration of Trains! 
3BBn Notice is hereby given that the Train 
iflBP-SHlfiPleaving Portland at 7.00 A. M., will be discontinued between South Paris and Island Pond 
after Saturday next, the Tlh Instant. 
C. J. BRIDGES, 
... Managing Director. Montreal, October 2,1864. ocCdlt 
Southern Pine Lumber. 
THE undersigned (snow prepared to tarnish South- ern Pme Lumber (or Sir -building, Factories, Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawed to 
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited. 
E. C. DREW, 
(» City Exchange.) .Vs. 10 Devonshire St., 
Sept», 1865. sepiadlm BOSTON. 
New Goods, New Goods l 
Just received at 
DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
90 Exchange Street. 
tW AH kinds ef PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS go- 
ing cheap. Give him a call. sep30d2w* 
Removal. 
■yyTE have this day removed to 
8TOBE FOBMXBBT OCCUPIED BT 
V. T. CHASE, ESQ., 
Bead ef Lssg Wharf. 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oot. 1,1865. d2m 
For Sale. 
T'BB desirable IOT, situated on the northerly side A of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable thereon. 
For particulars apply to 
L-, A. B. STEPHENSON, Octk-lsqtf 131 Commercial St. 
Porto Rico Sugar l 
OlO SUPERIOR HUALITT 
For sale<byRT° RlCO 9UOiB> 
Harris Rrotbers. 
Oct 5—lsd3w 
M Commercial St. 
A RARE CHANCE! 
“nflertignad contemplating making a change ri. J ta!U1*<r.,",8in ’*> would dispose of their Retail ’ftade, together with Hecaee, Bread Carte and Bak- 
on reasonable terms 11 applied lor 
0*.8.1M»-dtf «*R*>Vfc SMITH. 
Fop New Orleans ! 
be In berth thu wees ready to 
ire Cargo. 
aiuLimm.-tAit Fo! frei*ht or V*****! (harlag goad accommodations,) app'y to 
C. M. DAVIS It CO., 
«**.««._U7 CSav 8t~ 
The Only Perfect Piano Forte! 
P b^Movi®®? Patent lariated Piano. Call and 
For Sale. 
A LOT In Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot la composed of two lots in one, sue is very handsomely laid out. For further par- 
Plain Wool PeLaine*. 
A LABOR assortmen t ot choice shades, among which may be found theNEW SHADES oi Violet, 
LOWapKICESt atThl*d*y lWT*d “d ,eUln« 
Horse for Sale. 
3FICoIor'r Bay^0”*tat weighing ten hundred. 
Inquire at Preble House, of 
Oct 5—d3t* 
M. MARBLE. 
<BiO AAAi YEAB made by any one with 
Stencil Tools. No experience 
aeosssary. The Presldents, Cashiers, and Trsaasr- mof three Banka Indorse the circular. Sent ftce 
wHh.samples. .Addrms the American StencU Tool Works, Springfield, Vermont eoBdkm 
Entertainm ents, 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, 
October 10 ana li. 
f 
Batinee Wednesday Afternoon. 
Children, to afternoon Concert to eta. 
Eleventh Annual Tour of the OrigiMl 
FATHER KEMP’S 
Celebrated and Far Famed 
OLD FOLKS 
CONCERT COMPANY I 
Instrumental Performers mnd Vocalists. 
Reorganized and Improved for 1S65-0—consisting at 
22 Ladles and Gentlemen, together with their mag- 
nificent Orchestra and Splendiu Brass Band; all of whom will appear in costumes of one hundred years 
ago Assisted by KMI.IA L. NICHOLS, the Jenny Lind of America. Pronounced bv the people and the 
press as tile most charming Ballad Singer living. In all Cities throughout tne Uni ed States these en- 
tertainments have been attended by the largest and most enthusiastic audiences that ever v elearned 
Musical Artists; being patronised by the Clergy. Ed- 
itors, Merchants ind Mechanics, Poets and Priests, Teachers and Scholars, all classes, both Old Men and Young Men, Middle Aged, Children and Youth. On this occasion Mother Kemp will appear in the 
same costume as worn at our popular levees while in Europe, and Graudsive Waterbury, the original, ec- centric and ingenious Old Gentleman, who, although going on to Ninety-aye, (95) “still lives," and whl play on the “Big Fiddle." Tickets 30 ota; Children 15 etafor sale at the usu- 
al places and at the door. 
D »ors open at 7 o'clock—to commence at 8 o'clock 
precisely. FATHER KEMP, Manager. 
R. N. TEMPLE, Business Agent. * 
OstS-dtt___ 
g»AKCINGt 
MISS DOUGLASS win commence her 
Dancing, at 
OONGRE8S HALL, 
On Saturday, Oct. Tlh, nt 8 o’clock, P.M. 
Beginner* and advanced pupils win meet at that time for the first lesson, when further arrangements 
will be made. 
Miss Douglass will assume the entire control and 
management of her cl&aso* this season, and will en- deavor to keep an orderly School. Alim Douglass has had manv year* experience In 
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on that instrument. Application can be made at 
aept2S—2w 848 Congress Street, 
NOW HKADY. 
The Praise of Zion. A new collection of Mu- 
sic for Singing Schools, Choirs, Mssical Societies and 
Conventions and the Home Circle; containing a sys- 
tem of Musical Notations, a variety of Exercise*, 
Songs, Glees, &c., tor School and Choir practice; as 
Extensive Collection or Tunis or all Me- 
tres, with a large assortment of Sentences, Anthems, 
and Chants. By Solon Wildeb and Frederic S. 
Davenpobt. 
ajuv puuiiautuB pau uLujiiuuu u> uus new worn who 
much confidence that it will prove one of the most at- 
tractive and practically uaefol works of its class given 
to the public in many years. Its contents sre char- 
acterized by freshness, variety, real merit, and adapt- 
ednees to popular use. They are derived from many 
minent sources, American and foreign. The best old 
tunes are included, with a rich collection of new mu- 
sic. Sent free by maQ for the price, $1.90. To fkcill- 
tate its introduction, we will send a single copy Jor ex- 
amination to any teacher or choir leader, poet-paid, on 
ecelpt of seventy-five cents. 
Catalogues of our musical publications, including 
the popular works ot Lowell Mason, To. B. 
Bradbury, Geo. F. Boot, and many others, free to any 
address. All our publications are sold In Boston, at 
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin. 
MASON BROTHERS, 
B9« Bboadway, New Yoba. 
Aug 30—dlawSJwawSw 
Dissolution Z 
TIE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
WILLIAM 2>. TRUE & CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the firm may be settled by either member. 
WILLIAM D. TBUE, 
J. S. TBUE. 
Portland, Oct. 3, im. ocfidlw* 
Just Received ! 
A LABOE LOT 07 
Rose and Grilt Ovals! 
From the beet manuiacturers hi this Country. 
BT Call and Examine. 
CLBAVBLASD * CO. 
Oct 6—dlw 
Cumberland National Bank• 
npHE Stockholders of “The Cumberland National X Bank of Portland” are hereby notified that there will be a meeting of the Stockholders at their Bank- 
ing Room, on MONDAY, the 9th day ef October 
next, at 3 o'clock P. M.f to see if they will vote to in- 
crease the Capital Stock of the Bank One Hundred Thousand Dollars. 
Per Vote of the Direc ora. 
SAM'L SMALL, Cashieg. 
Portland, Sept. 29,1865. sep30dtd 
MISS DOUGLASS 
W/ ILL give her next lesson In Dancing, on SAT- Y Y URDAY, Oct. 7th, in Congress Hall, Claim's Block. Beginners will meet at 2 o'clock; advanced 
pupils at 3} o'clock. 
It is desirable that all who Intend Joining the class 
should be present on Saturday. 
Private classes wfll be formed on application. 
Oct 6—d2t 
Figured Thibet* ! 
fTtHIS day opening, an Invoice of Figured Thibet*, 1 PLAID POPLINS,and GALA PLAIDS, at 
ELD ID V it WHITMAN’S 
Sept 30—dtf 5 Free St. Block. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits o 1 Booms, tarnished or untar- nished, with board, in the first class house T? 
Free St. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Oct 4—dlw* 
Plain and Figured Poplins. 
ALL SHADES and variety of styles, telling CHEAP at 
ELDEN it .WHITMAN'S, Sept 25—d< f No. 5 Free St. 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
AND fancy ARTICLES, tat tale at A. M. McKENNET’S, 
Oet 8—eod&eow&m 284 Congress St. 
FOR SALE! 
Attn A HOUSE, and STORE with STOCK OF 
UHlf WELL SELECTED GOODS, such a* are usu- 
JlilLaUy kept in a Country Store. 
The tb >ve stand it situate! in one of the pleasant- 
est villages in the State; a good ran with a chance to 
Increase to almost any extent. jThe present owner 
se Is to change his business. 
For lnfjrmation inquire *t the PRESS OFFICE. 
Oct 6—dawlw* 
Ornamental Carving, 
THE subscriber has opened a shop on the ooroer of Chestnut and Congress streets (up stairs), where 
he is prepared to do all ki-.dl of Ornamental Carving 
In the best manner. AH orders promptly attended 
to. Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window 
Cornices carved in the beet style. 
sept2Sdlhi THEODOR JOHNSON. 
Portland Benevolent Society, 
r 11 HE Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent X Society will he held at the office of the Portland 
Five Cents Savings Rank, No. 102 Middle St., on 
WEDNESDAY, October llth, at 3 o’clock P. M., for 
the choice of officers. 
MARTIN GORE, See’y. 
Portland, Sept. 28,1885. sep30dtd 
f hawls ! 
THIS day received LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS, in new and desirable patterns. 
ELDEN St WHITMAN, 
Sept 30—dU_5 Free St. Block. 
Just Received ! 
AND now opening a full lino of Gents and Ladies UNDERWEAR, at very LOW prices. 
ELD ION k WHITMAN, 
Sept 80—dtf5 Frue St. Block. 
Cloakingst 
ELDEN A WHITMAN are this day opening an assortment of Plain, Plaid and Fano Cleek. 
inns in desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear. 
Sept 3 —tf S Free Street Week. 
For Sale. 
rpHE Furniture and Fixtures of the popular SA- X LOON 117 Fore St. For particulars enquire on 
the premise*. Reason for rolling, Hie pro ent pro- 
genitor is about engaging Ip the Fancy Goods Trade. 
Jona and Delaware 
GRAPE VINES! GRAPE VINES!! 
A Few choice Vines of (he above kinds may bo had of 3 
G. R. DAVIS, 
oc*2d3w AgaU fur Dr. Greet. 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in Payson Block, No. 87J Middle St. Apply to P. 
S. W., on the premises, or at house No. 4* Middle St., 
Portland, Me. oc6dtf 
To Let. 
THE Boot and Shoe Store recently occupied by M. L. Merrill & Co No 4 L'nit l State* Hotel 
Building. Also stock and fixture* Jar sate, 
octfldst* 
Wanted. 
A whlch * a"* »■* *n 
Oct.» —dlw* 
B0X °30’ P. O. 
Wanted. 
WWO smart girls from the "*0untry. None others 
Miscellaneous. 
~ 
t-r ? , f 
THE FALL CAMPAIGN! 
Down With the Prices 
FOB TUB 
next TEN DA YS ! 
AT 
FITZGERALD & HODSDOR’S, 
Nos. 148 and 130 Middle 8t., 
HAVING alarge stock of good! on band prior to 1 the pi esent advanced rates, we are determined 
to give oar numerous customers tbe advantage of 1 
our early purchases, by clearing out our 
IMMENSE STOCK! 
CONSISTING IN PART OF 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
KNIT, WOOLEN, 
AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
AND 
EMBROIDERIES, &c 
All at which we will tell at a 
Very Slight Advance on Cost ! 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
»»0 ’loops, 3 ia. Tape, S Tape*, Heavy 
Wire, oar awa aaafec. 
Only $1,50. 
3 ‘>aJ» O'; O 
Becld^uy the cheapest Skirt ever soM in Portland. 
Ladies do not fail to come and see them. 
Hosiery and Gloves, at Cosit 
Buttons, Buttons! 
A Splendid Assortment—lO la 30a a Dm, 
CORSETS ! 
Genuine French Corset* for $1.50 
Per Fair. 
American Corsets 8Tc Per Pair. 
A tolerable Stir Skirt, same ns cold everywhere let 
*1.75 and 1.87,30 Hoops, 6 Tape#, we offer, to done the lot, tor 11.85 each. 
Bo not deceived by advertisement announcing 
“Low Prices We are determined to sustain our 
reputation for selling goods at lea price* than any 
house In the State. 
We are situated at present with a stock ot goods 
purchased long before prices bad reached their high elevation, consequently no merchant baying good* 
from DAT to DAT can afford to compete. 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
14S and ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
P. S.—'That 30-kaap Skirt ia a Beauty | 
da aat fall (a aaaae and get aae before they 
are all gaae. seplSdtmls 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office. U. 8- A., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
October 3d, 186R 
PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, for the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay 
and straw on board of vessel*, at such wharf iu Port- 
land Harbor as may be designated. 
'5*® straw must be securely baled, ard 
olwMa"* Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive 
«£t£rSSS&£* plainIjr’the »*»■ The Hay and Straw win be insnoetsd by a Govern- 
ment Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. Proposals will also be received to deliver bay and 
straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and 
Hilton Head, 8. C., subject to the above require- 
ments 
Bids will be accepted from time to time, to meet 
the requirements or the Government. 
Payments to be made on delivery, or as soon there- after as hinds for that purpose shall be reoetved. 
Bids shuU be subject to the decision of the Quarter- 
master General. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A. 
Oct 4—dtf. 
Auction Sale of Government Horses. 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, I 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1865. f 
PI pursuance to Instructions from the War Depart- ment, tho undersigned wlU off< r lbr sale at Public 
Auction, 
Twelve Cavalry Heroes, 
tbs property of the United States. 
Sale to commence at 10 A. M. Saturday, October 
14th, I860, at the Government Stable, “Cumberland 
House,” Green street, Portland, Maine. 
Terms Cash—Government Funds. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oct 6—dtd. Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Proposals for Fuel. 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, I 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1808. f 
TJBOPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, until 
A October Met, 1808, lbr the delivery ot Good Mer- 
chantable Hard Wood and Anthracite Coal, (Grate, 
Stove and Furnace,) In each quantities aa may be re- 
Sulred daring the season, fer the troupe stationed at io following posts: 
Portland, L eluding thcFcrt* In the Harbor, 
Port Popnam. 
Fort Knox. 
Fart Sullivan. 
Barteriea at Rockland, Bel&st, Caatine, Maektae- 
port and Treats Island. 
At Portland, Including the Forte tn tho Harbor, 
Wood and Coal will be required. At the other posts, wood only. Wood to be 12S cubic feet to the cord and 
coal 2000 lbs lbr a ton. 
Bids tor each poet most be made separatelv. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any 
bid, not eonafciared fee the interest of the Govern- 
ment. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oct 8—dtd Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A. 
Proposals for Stationery. 
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, V. S. A. 
Portland, Maine, O.tol er 5, 1805. 
Proposals win be received by the undersigned, un- 
til October 15th, 1865, tor the supply of the 1 ikjw.nf 
articles o1 S'ationery, In such quantities as maybe 
required fer (he u;e of the Quartermaster's Depart- 
I etter Paper, per ream Load Pencils, each. 
Foolscap Paper, Ink (black), par Bottle. 
Iote Paper, 
" Ink (red), per Bottle, 
olio Port Paper, pr ream-Enrelopoe, 8), 9,19, nr M. 
nvelope Paper, 11 Blank B»k, par Quae. 
Bio1 ing Paper, S'eel Pens, per gross. 
Printing Paper, Rules. 
yuOla per 100 Inkstamla. 
Wafers, per lb. Era-era. 
Sealing Wax, per P Ink Powder, per paper. 
Office Tape, per piece. 
Bids must be in writing and conlirm to the above 
schedule, together with a sample of each article. 
HENRY INMAN, 
oc“dt*~ 
e. OW*. * A. Q. M. U. S. A. Star copy. 
To Sportsmen. 
X)°R^0L AS? CARTRIDGES—Si sixes FLASK;:, PGUGifBR 
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE and agsucr al assortment of SPOJ1TING GOODS, at 
43 EXCHANGE «'*'• 4 3. 
Aug 29—dOwls ®- •* BAILEY. 
^Contracts aruiLegeUInstruments. 
lysynuitrESITO. and el smlnlng titles of Beal Es- 
Ut*’ bT H. I*. DEANE, 
Counsellor ss4 Attorney, 
No. m Middle St. 
Sept. 20—dim 
Wanted. 
WHITE EVER LASTING, or IMMOR- TELLES efsoy color, by 
Mrs. J. W. EMERY, 
Coogrqm aq 4 Chestnut Streets,Portland. 
Auction Sales. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, lj Exchange St. 
27,500 Feet of Land on Elm and Oxford 8th, at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, October 7th, at 8 P. M„ on the premises, corner of Elm ami Oxford Sts., will be 
•old that very desirable lot of land, having a front on Elm ot about 14S eet, by about 92 on Oxford Street. I mmediately after the above, another lot on xouih 
•kle of him, below Oxford St., about 82 fount, by 04 in depth. 
Also the lower fenced lot on same side cf Elm, at»ut IM front by »| in depth. 
■ corner of tin, aad Oxford Sts., having beemdivided Into five building lots, will be sold in parcels to salt purchasers. 
.^•'^C'cpccporty, belonging to the estate of the lale Ezekiel Day, will be sold without the least re- 
serve. 
For term, and particulars call on the Auctioneer Sept 29—dtd 
farm at auction: 
WE shall aell at Public Auction on TUESDAY. October lUlk, IStio.at » o’clock A. M., on 
the premises, the well known and valuable 
Homestead Form 
Of the late Wlnthrop Cobb, of New Qloncest r, Con- 
taining OO at ret of excellent land, with good out- 
buildings thereon, altnated within 20 rale of Cobb's 
Bridge otattia, on the G. T. Uii.r «1. Said Farm la 
well situs ed tor the Milk Business. 
A Starr stand, on tbe Farm, 
And commands a good country trade. Also 
14 Aorm of Woodland, 
lure©-fifth, of , mU# „ w frooo Homestead. 
Two Haases, With lotso.l 2 ace 0f land each, noar the Depot. 
® Acres of Interval I wad 
Near tho Homestead. 
lO Acre, af Wood ..4 l,„rTmJ La.*, (about 1-2 mowtag land,)i mil. from ^ Uom.efo*l. 
6 Arre. of Interval 0.4 Mawla. Usd, 
Adjoining tho nbovo namod lo acre lot 
0O Acres of Wood aad Pastaro Load 
1 mile N. E. from Homestead 
• A cre* of Meadow Land, 
11-4 miles East from Homestead. J3F* Terms made known at sale. 
B.AIOK3 A CHAMBERLIN, Auctioneers. Oct 3—dlw* 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEB, U ExchangTst. 
Wooden Building' at Auction. 
f\N Wednenda Oct. 11, at 12 M., corner ol Maple 
(-'ommi.roial Str., will be sold a one am, a half storied Wooden Bulldtnj, nearly new, and in complete repair. Biseabout msi. 
Key at Littlefield A Wilson's. 0C7td 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, A ocl looser, 
la Esekaage Street. 
Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Doe- 
skins, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
*«.. at Auction. 
OS y-^h'« 10 ,A- ».. “ Store No. OT Middle St., recently occupied bv Messrs ¥ C 
STEVENS A SON. Wiu be sol/ Si “&£***£• consisting ot Fine German, English and American B ond Cloths, Doeskins and Casslmares, Vntingn. 
Linings, Trimmings, Ac. 
At 11 o'clock, Jutting Board, Desk, Shelving, Mir- 
ror, Cl ok, Ac. oc7dtd 
Valuable Beal Estate at Auction. 
WILL be sold at auction on Friday, Oct. 1J. at 3 o’clock P, M on the premises, the well-known 
large and valuable estate -ituatod an the easteily 
orner of Cumberland and Pearl streets, a few n in- 
utos walk from the Post Office anil business center 
of the city, yet quiet, retired and in a good neighbor- hood; has on ft a thoroughly built, h'gh studded three story dwelling house, with large kl’ehen.wcod- shed and stable, and an abundance well and cistern 
water. It it a large comer lot, containing about 
Eleven Thousand rest, wttl a capoeltv tot seven 
god house-dots, surrounded by the most msgniuosnt 
ThetAor* prop, rtv presents a good opportunity to 
buslnea* man to purchooe a handy an senteel rest 
dance, or on Investment far improvement. Title per- 
OetT-dtd 
Valuable Land on Vaughan Street. 
AT Public Auction on Friday, October 13th Inst., at J o'clock #!■., SEVERAL LOTS OF LAN I 
on thsEast side of Vanghan St., opioalte tbe man- 
sion lot of the Hon. J. B. Bren. Two of the lota 
measure on Vaugban Street ITT fret by 386 fret, ex- 
tending to a reserved Street; the other, separated by 
a reserved street, la IT fret on Vaughan street by 28* 
let t deep. 
The tract will be sold on the premise*, fas lota to 
suit punhasen. Terms satisfactory—made known tt 
U HENRY BAILEY*CO., Auctioneers. 
October T,M66.-dtd j". 
0. 8. Marshal’s Sale. 
llsttu Mutes or America, ) Districlor Maine, tt. ) 
PURSUANT to an Interlocutory Order oi Sale,to me directed, irom the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge 
of the United Stales District Court within and frr So 
District ol Maine, I shall expose and otter for sole at 
public auction, to the highest bidder therefor, tb* fol- 
lowing property and merchandise, at the time and 
place within said District, is fellows, viz: 
At PORTEAfctt Pier, In Portland, on FRIDAY, 
the Thirteenth day Of October current, at 11 o’clock, 
A. 
The Steamer MARCEXA JOHNSON, 
her Engine, Machinery, Bents, taekle, np> 
pnrel and Fnraltare, 
Terms ot Sale—CASH. 
Dated at Portland this seventh day of October, 
A. D. 1363. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
U. S. Marshal Dist. of Maine. 
OetT-dtd 
Larue sale of government cabs, en- gines, AND RAILROAD IRON. 
United States Miutabt Rah roads. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster, 
Washington, D, C.. At gutill, ’603. 
wm be sold at CITY POINT, VA.. on WEDNES- 
DAY, October H, at 11 o’clock A. M.: About lour 
thousand (4,0*0> tons Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., oa FRi D VY, October 
13, at 13 M: 
Fir e (6> Erst class Locomotive Engines. About (50) Freight Car* and one (I) Passenger Car. •At NORFOLK, VA., October IS, at 3 P. At.: 
One now Locomotive Engine, S fool gauge. 
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October 
17th: 
ElfrjMW) forat-class Locomotive Engines, 4 icet *4 F.lghteen^sfnew Platform Can, l!v* lost gsuge.. 
Twenty-flve 1361 new Box Can, ttve i6)ioot gauge. About three hundred and Hfty (350) Box Cara, 4 Icet 81 In. gauge. 
Abswtwo hundred and thirty (230) Platform do., 4 feet 84 in gauge. 
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 fret 64 in. gauge. 
Twenty (30) Passenger do,, 4 leet 81 In. gauge. 
One (D wrecking do. 4 festal in. gauge. 
Two (3) new Trucks. 
Sixty do. do., framed. 
Fourteen (14) Flats 
About two thousand (3,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at ID A. 
M., and to continue from day to day until all are 
< sold. 
Terms: Cash, in Government funds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Brew. Cel. end A. Q. M., 
August If—dtp oct 10 
broads. 
REM O V A jE ! 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
Uu removed bio office from Clapp’s Block to 
~ 174 KIDDLE STREET, 
JfomFly Opposite the railed State* Hotel, 
WHERE ha would respectfully announce to the oitisena of Portland and vicinity, that be has 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
years wa liars bean in tbit city, we have cured so nit 
>( the worst form* of disease In persons who bar* 
triad other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
atlents in so short a flint that the question is often 
uked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
tvs will say that all that do not stay eured, wo will 
Iootor the second time. 
•Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician Ibr twenty* 
ins years, and la also a regular graduated ph« aiclan. 
Electricity la perfectly adapted to chronic disc asst lu 
bo form of nsrvonaorolclr headache; neuralgia In 
thu head, neck, or axtromlttos; consumption when 
In the acute stages or whar* the lungs are not futy 
involved; aunt* or chroalc rheniualism, scrofula Tic 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
if the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llailw, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, death ess. stam- 
mering at hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, Ind.gas- 
-ioa, constipation and liver complaint, piles—wa cute 
tverycas* that can ha presented; asthma, bronebt- 
-4s, stricture* of the cheat, mil all forma of tea.ale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the goufy, the tame and the leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electric- ity or youth ; the heated graid is cooled; the frost. 
Jlttsa limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r«* 
uored: faintness converted to vigor, weaJtneee to 
itrength; the blind made to hem and 
the palsied form to move upright, the btamtaheaet 
youth are obliterated; the accidbhts of mature Hi* pSSJSn^d; ttaSSSslil-of old eg* obviated and an 
active circulation maintained, 
i LiDIII 
Who have cold banns and feet: weak stomachs, tame 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dtiai- 
mms and swimming In tho head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the eld* and back: 
leucorrhcso, (or whites); felling of tire womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Eject riel ty a sura means 
of sure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and an of those long line of troubles 
M.b «f!£L?t&*K8U?5fci 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Euc- 
TBicrrT without PAIS. Persona havlng.de. ayed teeth or stompathey with to have removed for roast* 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Edbctbo Kaosetic M a-minis lor eata 
lorfemlly use, with thorough tnstr utione. Dr. D. run accommodate a lew patients with board and treatment M his house. 
Office .hours from g o’clock A. W. to 1* M ; Item to 6 P. M., and 7 to g In the evening. ,.. Consultation Area. aovlu 
EMPLOYMENT 1 
At Your Own Homes! 
TaATra ▲ vrvPt reelfee 
e hundred dollin week* 
H°U8AypB«g» ^u!ru,, eic ,pt u, ft,,, „ 11, *v«r/ho^hold"^>«“ »» *‘1 >• n «„,.. ntetbs greatest discovery of the ag«.— “up^ttoutarsmnfm^eipt of two stamps for re- 
turn P»*to«*fcopKINy £ BROWN, 
Ml Broadway, New York, 
OMfr-dlwawlw 
-g!»- lr .. 1. T 
: Poetry; A. 
parted. 
A tijlcv flower, aTockof hair, ; i". 
A UtiA-rtog. a small white gl«v*, 
A put-trait or a maiden Air s 
•Soma crumpled natee, Aurora Dj'S* f 
Whk panel,-marks aisi in«-rib»d name, 
A livoriU eongoiteunirto me, 
A IVxm blue, with 
A aoarlet, hood, with faint perfume, 
A waist-belt small, w ith brokon hasp. 
What fjolislt tilings an, Hew to keep! 
;ij to. i-'mall, *> woradees too— 
Wl:utfitly over them to weep! 
The fidetl floWl'T, the small -white glove, 
The, little riny; tlie portrait Air, 
Are roiica of a long-lost love; .1 s ’.l/v »w* U> iw v. ^ And w’htenerinj' sort and whimpering low 
A s lory of a little grave, 
.• Jiiote bittff t£irs to flow, •- [ 
NATI030X UISTITY. 
unfly, Ilian (hat wlupjj came w 
From out lluj conflict of our sires of old, 
Witch g£fro To tis tlu^u^Iiont the wori.l a name, 
Shr.l! vrtvmf letigOt behold; 
A v A j \>i 0 jstiee and of Power. 
A>. iiheira of from a foreign W} 
'Xisrouftn i.Le darkdoud.s, that oVi the na Jon lower, 
>Vo see U#: ijdag auri. it* m- *rnit >g 
2uo more shall party ipirif rule the land, « 
B u Jjrgi. it | v?1mU «OAeh: freeman’s 
She *kk on which oiir cause can stand, 
The JLoyq** ustice tar thd Oppressed. 
Ai'ise, J sun oftneci«i to rcKtoro. 
T.:(-■: ri'jht'r: .nil! Amo! and no more! 
■J"* ■ T^TTrTTTS i // 
Tite late Pfofessdf Biin6hft,-6f St.J 'Andrews 
University in Scotland, was, prior to his ap- 
pointment to h4s’C9»ir,'reetSt tit an academy in r oiiurahire. He was particularly reserved 
ia itU i:4eroQunsc ■ with the lhtr sex, but, in 
prospect ot’ obtaining a professorship, he ven- 
tured if undo; insojHwais to a lady. They Were 
walking togetl lier, und the important question 
was put u-it.l im i. ,r»: iiiiincn,- sentiment or note 
of Wo^o&un* the lady replied by a 
gen fie “Ha I” The subject wa3 immediately 
dropped; bat the-parties soon met again. “Do 
you remember,” a: length said the lady, “a 
question you put tome when we last met?”-. The Proles.&rsaid that he remembered. “And 
do you remember my answer* Mr. Duncan ? 
“Oh! yes,” bitiil tin# 'Professor. “Well, kjr. 
Duncan,” proceeded the lady, “I have been 
led, on consideration, to change my mini”—*. 
“And so have I;” dryly responded the Profes- 
sor. 
Ail set of great courage has Just been $8? 
formed at ItSt. Malo in Brittany. A young 
man who was bathing suddenly found himself 
in danger of drowning from some uhexplained 
cause. Ho shouted *>r help,but the people on 
the sands stood,rooted with horror. At last a 
young girl plunged into the water, and swim-, 
ming up to the drowning man, told him that 
she could save liim if he promised not to lay 
hold of her. lie had the presence of mind to 
obey her insffhetions, and although fire pair 
sank four times, he didnot impede her actions, 
as most men would have done, by clutching 
hold of his deliverer. In the meantime a boat 
had put utl, and one of the boatmen also 
jumped into the sea and supported the swiia- 
mersjust as they were sinking for the last timet 
Eventually they were saved, and have now re- 
covered from the effects of their serious misad- 
venture. _■ l:i; s.li 
Mode oe meabitbing time in the East. 
The people of the East measure time by the 
length of their shadow. Hence, if you ask a 
man what o’clock it is, he immediately goes 
into the sun, stands erect, then looking where 
his shadow terminates, he measures the length 
with his feet, and tells you nearly the time.— 
Thus the workmen earnestly desire the shad-' 
ow which indicates the* time for leaving, their 
work. A person wishing to leave his toil, says, 
“Hpw long my jbpdow is. to .comingl” “Why did yon not come sooner?” Because I wait- 
ed ior my shadow In the seventh chapter of 
Job we find it written—“Asa servant earnest- 
ly desireth his shadow.”—[Robert’s Illustra- 
tions. 
THE GREAT 
> New England Remedy. 
** Dr. J. W. POLAND'S* 
XcWH|Tie * 
COMPOUN-D, 
Is hj» uucred to the afflicted througbcuttUeCOUIUV}. 
after having been proved 1# the test 0f eleven years?' 
in the New England States, where Its merits have 
become as woll known as the tree from which. In Dart 
it derives its virtues. ,. P 
THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
\ CURBS r, e. 
ing Brine, Blee?- from the 
Kidncrsand Bladder, Gravel, and other complaipte. 
For Piles ajylSoursftitwlli he fraud very vahia- ble. ; „ 
Give ItatTl-d 11 you wonld l&tfn the value of a good 
an 1 tried medicine. 1< la pleasant, sife and sore. 
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers In medicine gen- ally. .' 
J. W. PEHKINS, 
* 
t W- ft PHILLIPS,^ 
H. :H> HAT, 
» T f> •' 
Qc.S5rai Ascals for Stale of Maine. 
Oct '—Jav v.'jrn 
Importamtto Tbnvelers 
mm to to* 
Wost, South, North-West and the Canada*. 
W. D. LITTLE 
13 Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
lialeua, ushaoso, Bt. Paul, LaCroeee, Unto Bay-, 
Quinov, at. Luui'i, Louis villi, Indianapolis, Cel*©, 
ice. ant is prep wed to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and tbeCanaons, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully famished. 
Tkivillcm will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through TleWtatttlM 
Portlan'I RdUtvay/Tichel OBee, 31£i« 
change Street, (up stairs.) 
W. D. blTTLR, Avent. 1 
Passage Tickets for Cakfhmla, by the Old Lin. 
Mall Steamers and Panama Railroad way be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March •MS, 18«6. marSOdfcwtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TTTHEREAS, Hall L. Davis and others, have pe- VV titlened the City Council to lay out a new 
Street, or Public Way in said City,-* beginning at 
Commercial Street,at or near the foot of State Street, 
thence running southerly down the Wharf ot the P. 
S. P. Railroad Co., three hundred feet or wore, from thence wosterly at nearly a right angle to the 
northerly end of the wooden or piled part of Portland Bridge; and wharea* said petition Was referred by the City Council, Oct. 2d, 1865, to the undersigned, for them, to consider and Act upon, therefore I*$vodlAll parties interested, 
sir^cocurcaleDce .*«MflS5£ tsss 
i.'ar our ^ «ds 3d day of October, 
JACOB UcLRTj. awt 
j'-Ak^^mb f ^w‘oul 
A. GIDDINGi J New Streets. 
Oct 4—dtd 
—- 
Third tMortgage Bonds—Andros- 
coggin R. R. Co. 
TIIE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin By- road Company to Seth May and ais. in trust, has been1!-reclosed. A new corporation has been organ- ized thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Bail- road Company. Holders of Bonds and Coupons se- cured by said mortgage, are hereby requested to pre- sent them to the subscriber at his office in Fori laud, aad receive therefor Certificates of Stock in the Leeds 
Withthesmtute 
Eallro*d Company,tn accordance 
T„,lm JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
grata??££“ Lsods and Farmington Bailroad Co. ^Ptas, 1886. 
_ 
sop28dsw6w 
Packing- Boxes ! 
shook. 
ORDERS solicited for rs,re ^ s Shoe, 'or 1<>ar» [Soap, Candle, Boot, 
Any Kind of Faking Boxes, 
madcof j,'for {inch liimbor, at shirt .. 
the lowest priew, bv or* notice, and at 
S. T. SHANNON.s.. ,, 
Saco. Sept. IB, 1S6S._ 
French Fluting ! 
French Fluting t 
—— x v—J i_: TV. 
CtALL au-1 see Sample at Mrs, S. SHEFFAtm’s / 44 Preble Street* 
Notice one door below Oxlortl Street. 
Sopt2(—J3m* 
Removal. 
T^ I-F undersigned maybe lotlnd, (Von) and after 
*«««* jmm-b 
Fortiaud, Oct. 2, lfttj. 
«EO. B^ACKSON. 
For Sale and te Let* 
HOUSE FOR SALeT 
On Cuinberlaud Street* 
Portland, Sept, 29—<13w Lime Street. 
For Sale or To Let. 
MHoi* occupy 
■1 W «*« subscriber: tn.tWer- 
ner of State and Pocrin Sts. 
Inuub'o at No. 0t> Exchange St. 1  JAM#S f'ZssEXVEX. 
Sept 29—-13w* 
THE desirable dwelling house No. 40 Brackett St., adjoining tlie residence of J. G. Tolford, Es'j. 
Lot 45 by 120. EnquirecF 
* „„ CHARLES PERRY, Sept *1—d^f Cm, My :li» pad Ryhange Streat. 
tTIH E Brick Store comer Commercial and Eraq^iA 
A. A &• "• ©1.KJ-WU. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Horses for Sale. 
AT" the'Railroad Stable'on Spring MrtiA, A good Horses, suitable ferwork or family use. 
Sept 13—dim ___ 
Vain able JieettjESttiiifffi&ale 
Inifeo Picasaut Village of S>ccporI, 
Five minutes walk from the Corner, 
-•v A very desirable Farm of 23 Acre* 
»i good land, ^rel If 11 csdalkl Totfi'- 
,_ 
id, eifcbra <ing kaVlielrt, oifhaW, 
_-rr-sLi:! large garden and pasturage. A good 
two story house and out* buildings, with stable and 
barn; all in^go^i ropair. To any gentleman wishing 
a country rcaidopco,-this % particularly recommendfU \ v \ £. *T\ 
~ 
v 7 
Enqu ire bn the premises of 
CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL, Or JOHN C. PROCTER, _ -1 
aUfeift ’ll K S 
Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lor sclc his form, situated in Gray, one mile and a half from the corner. It 
•pntaiqp about 67 aei es oi land, divided |nto tillage, lostitrgftufe 4r«>4 land.# Ithasjn ifc^astoiijf jukEu 
half Boese, welrflViished, and in good repair, togeth- 
er with barn and other usual out-buildings. There 
is mill privilege on the farm, with a good supply oi 
He wifi nlaowBll awoke pfcoied,' Twotjws, two hoises, and ether stock. T^rtns liberal. Enquire on 
the premises. GEO. DOLLY. 
Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—eoi*w3m 
*yj, Vahfaldo F^r*i;for 
IpV^VfT The HOME FARM of tlio late 
'T"Y JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
^ * Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
taining about ninoty acres, well di- 
_ ryided into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land} produces forty-five tons of hoy* Land and 
bulldiilffs in excellent condlticfin. 
A desirable property and for sale ou reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire oi the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on the premises. __ P. R. LLALL, , r 
Ausu»t 
fee. 
Fop Sale.; ,r^BoV o« 
A LOT of land on Cedfir St. Enough for three houBe lot., Jietag a part of the “FVretEUt Estate." 
Enquire of OREN RING. 
Sept 27—<13w 
r:-. —-- 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located 
fn. Exchange Street, suitable feira Wholesale Dry Goods business, or for the manufacture of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated thl9 month or 
the next. For further information inquire Of DR. NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange-Street, up stairs, or of J. E. DOW, comer of Milk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept, lath, iM6. dtf 
---r-M-y > t ■ 1-I- 
To Let. 
UVUCBANT Oimiuierwfer’ biwinSss-’ ptfrpdies,- Jj wholesale or retail, in the new Block, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
Aug. 4-dtf fVW^-EMPPiUUM. 
r .i-s House Lot for Sale. Kiu«Vx 
SITUATED on the comer of Deering and Henry Sts, BO x 100 (Bet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
Julyfif dtf to .j-g ,j 137 CSmawrcial St. 
Real listato for Sale. 
rrOUSE and LOT No. S7 Middle Street, known oe XI the Payson House. --m;- ; .. T.r 
House and Lot corner of Watery Hie and glierbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, .17 j Middle St._JulyUdU ,ff 
Valuable Meal Estatet 
FOR SALE. 
MTbe finely located Real Estate, on the edr- tofol .MOffBft *]»#*$* tfUU *Af» 
$*«*> a»4 Haworth Ste.> T13 
Now oWtfed and ocentfled By lift SifbscHter. ~ 1 * 
JAJdEB M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire’' or Ids Attorneys, Messrs. 
Dedlois <fc J acK£ON,^8 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—dtf _ 
---- -.. «,«•. ■: -r 
Real Estate ibr Sale1,' 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
* 
4 A two stories, containing 13 rooms; closets, &c., all In 
complete order. Also wen arranged Stahls and out- 
buMBigH. The lot contains-tic.-ooo foot, and fee beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed irr this t iclnty. 
Term easyr Por partientefs vhqul'-e at 
S'JS Vonorvss St.. 
I july25dtf Portland.-Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
rpHE new French Cottage, on the f'&pe Cottage X road, opposite Capt. Greon Walden's, containing1 
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the-Cape, Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
JyG—df lit Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
T ABGE CHAMBERS over Ufl and 113 Federal st. \J Applv to 
JLFFEEBON CGOUGE & CO, „ 
aplOdtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, oa Rmqyy, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
by, wTH. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 06,18«6e-dtf 
To 
,, 7 
A TFfNEMENT centrally located, to alamUy with- -XTSout children, at one hundred and fifty dollars ncr 
yOar. Apply to P. S. W., -• 
junelBtf ; No. 37* Middle Street. 
■J'-". ,-r: -Vi 7 U!J!UiUM > 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
fTlHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles X H. Merrill, sftuafol between Unloii Wharf and 
Merrill's. The Wharf contain* about 1500 square It., 
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H, WHITE, m*y25dtf Ho, flj Union Wharf. 
—\---t f-rr~.--- 
House Lots for Sale. -bH 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape 9Hp* abeth, three minutes’ walk from (he Gapeliridge. 
Inquire of E. V. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s office, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. may 13U 
Deealcomania, Decalcomania ! 
TJICTUBES transferred, with facility, at very I'.w l rates at No. 37* Middle Street, Pay-son's B'o k. Varnish, with printed direction* tor using, (or 30 ts. •pal-bottle. angvffidtt 
— 
--—-.^T"11* 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a oopart- JL ners’- ip under the style at 
S. K. JACKSON & SON, 
loii the purpose bf doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at (Sawyer's Wharf; foot at HtgfrStlieetr-- 
r, S. K..JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, J upe 12,1865—if j> 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
t... -oV.w oitoW 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the Xl name of 
Cliase, Llttlcfleid & Co.» 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the concern will be settled by either partner 
at the oW stand 175 Middle St. 
Having sold our stock OfHABDWARE to Messrs. 
KING & DEXTER, we take pleasure in rtootn- 
mending them to our friend* and former easterners. 
D. D. CHASE,. ■ 
~
P, H. LITTLEEietD. : 
Portland, Sept. 22,1863. sep2#d*w *-*-— -1- -.-- -- 
Copartnership. 
T^der'thc ^iae*1'1 ^jg’C ,'or“le:1 a copartnership uu- 
* .n™0 & DEXTER, ', 
tCo sffiK^rtooi<*Chase,Littlefield 
SINEWS at 
JOSEPH A^KIim; 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1865. I)KX'rER- 
lir. D. D. CBXSB.'gif brig arlAiiCL-vQ i.' 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, wnj cematawlth the new Urm. ~ .m »cp2y’^3 tf 1 
Copartnership JYotice. 
WM. H. SARGENT, WM. P. FREEMAN, and ROBERT A, CHEAVES have this day formed 
a copartnership under the lirm name of 
Sargent, Freeman & Cleaves, 
For the purpose of carrying on the FURNITURE 
BUSINESS, at 118 and 180 Exchange St. _ 
WM. H. 8AT4GENT, 
,WM. P. FREEMAN, 
R. A. CLEAVES. 
Portland, Sept K, 1665. ! sep28d3w 
•-*-—Hrew-fo -»«, ■■UH •&*') — 
Batik of Cumberland. 
agttJSSSiSlSi 
Portland, Sept, 
Wants; tS^&^ftundT 
-d£-iX IX "11 T T 'O ■= 
Found. 
paving for this advertisement. 
„r o 
« 
■afletfnFTA o. w 
Found. 
Wanted Znuneduttehj' 
Wl »EV,' Aj&i»tafcontdw tlie 1v«fteht parted ft is 
octillW IG Vo J *3 Mamet Sq^abe. 
—n-; _l_ .« .-i«£ nv> ••• r enl— 
Wanted. 
Wanted. 
"pOABD for a lady and two children, In a private f> family. 
A (hirers TV O. Box 1CSS. sep£9d3w* 
Agents Wanted ! 
TP <W®& i» “The History of the Great Rohcll. ..life *? Two Volume?, olr.ganUy lHm*retod. Al- 
so ‘•The r-npyclpnecla of Aainmtod Nature,” One 
;.»0*umo, wi ih.. l&oi) Kngr.'k'vings; and F*bvoral other valuabic Works, and a toe Cabinet Site Photograph of Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York, Aadrosooggin Sagadahoc, Lincoln Sad “Waldo 
Counties. Preference given to woundedaoUitfre. A§>- 
pty ihr answer. Address 
*£ 3$tCsfo General Agent, Portland, Me.. P. u/BoX 17^7i i> ;I sep£SdAw^v# 
Wanted. 
jituatiOBfoii six. fan t 
; gr(fc.0^|f share. \ Is i 
-—... B ... ,/Ork i.,r a small compi, 
in object being to vain a knowledge oft 
-Wages suflicient tdpov board is all tld_.., 
pccted. Good refei cnccs as to character and ability 
can befdvea, .Address,- <&. B., Tfo. SI.Grove St. 
Portland, Sept. 29,18U5.—dlw* 
-rcr.T v, naati.A ri- ’Vrjh -- 
jyi mO I 
BY a family without children, a small genteel ten- emcnt.near.tbe central part oi tiio city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Olilee, augjcodtl 
Wanted. 
QIX OE EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKEBH. Apply IS to ., A. P. MOUSE & CO., seplldim* Boston, Mass. 
'YfcSsels to load deals at St. N. 
B./i6r KngHwli andTrfoh Ports, at high- 
est rates of freight. > Also, 
To load lumber at same place for.GaJves- 
tou, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
Littlejohn & chase, i;t 
No. i Central WharL 
Aug. 29—dti 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR I__FLOUR ! 
ALAEGE assortment of all grades of FLOCK now arriving and for sale by the CAE LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers soEeited. 
if. MAMni.rx, 
Ho. 3 Union Wharf. 
o.?A,5>*WANXED to Pur°hase, HOOPS and SitOOKb. 
AnguetG—dSm in*.'' 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract (or Potatoes for SMp- piag-or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit 
PSSsSl “west prices, by calling on A. S. llYElt, Capo Elizabeth, K. O. CON ANT & CO., No. 158 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHftOP, No. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Sbotcli Canvas, I 
I -;-'==aTOIt BAtgS BY- 
JAMES' *t:l»ATTti*r &CO., 
BATH, ME. 
0^0 ^OLTS Superior Bleached) 
$00 do Extra All Long flax I Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Forfilahd or Boston, 
Bath, April 30; jl6G3. ap22dtl 
LIF£, GROWTH AND BEAUTY; 
l Mrs. S. A. Allen’s. World’s 
Mair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the liaArr. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nmirishment, and 
natural color and beauty■ 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, an d 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
'■ will apprb&dis the deliglit- 
fill fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of so ilin g the shin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
8o£d By nU Druggims, 
Depot 198 & m Greenwich St. N. Y. 
Septan 1685—da wem T—' 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY fe NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHARGE FOB SERVICES. 
IV. U. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, So,* * 
‘rpHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to 
relw S<ddletB, Bailors, and Oieir funnies from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for tho proseoution 
oljsuch clftta8,have established, this, Ageriey, 'to col- j loot pensions, art eats Ofpay, bdunty and ether claims 
against tho Gcrtfertntient, without chaege on ex- 
PBNse or AsrUBH'waAtkyEB yr^ 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post ofliee address of the claimant, tho 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the dlaim is mlde, date 
-of discharge or death, tho proper Wanks wfl] be filled 
out as tar as posslWe and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These can then be executed and returned to 
tills office, where the claim wfl! be proseuted to a final 
issue in tbe shortest posaiMe tune. 
JpIyWnMffiftWBnl" * 
1 V -■ 3 
SaivUary Commission. 
OJIe*qf.5' Cl 8. EartUemi Commission, 1 
Hffl Runaway, N. Y„ Dec, 20, 18«4. J ON. IBB4.JCLWASHBUBN, Jr., ef Portland, Maine, has consented to aooept tbe duties ol General Agent of‘the Commission for Mains and 
is hereby appointed snob-agent by authority of the 
cr will bo ready to furnish advice to the friends 
of the Commission’s work throughout the iitato. 
4-H money contributed in Maine lor the use, of the 
Commission ghbsld be paid to Mr Washburn or to 
persons designated by t-inw- 
Hoa. Mr. tfaehbnrn to the sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J.FOSMSR JBNKPrs, 
o23dfcwff General Secretary. 
jJ, E? FICKE T'T~ 
Dealer In PhoWgiMpMc Goods, 
Mirrors and Engrnilttgs. 
Minnfasturar of Mirror & Pioture Frame*. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
J*m6l2tr PoRThAaro, Me. 
~ ■■■■■-■<■ .. .—r 
,'Ihv Tb£H! and be convincedof their superiori- 
ty Over.evsrything else *f tbe kind ever e#ered io’ 
tgepubiie UH RMoeUtiSrOmgh*, Colds, ffoarse- 
nest ior.^!*«>»<, Catarrh anddnBnenrn Nmner*- 
oas testimonials irom the Clergv, and others, sc- 
oompauymg each box. For aale by the, prinpipql 
DroggiatrtprqaghouUbsypIty.; mayKsfdkf 7 
Dissoltitioii. 
mHE Pai^emWR#^JHBWfc5S««iaHg5Js this A j day dissolved by mutual consent. J. w. Owen 
having sold Hi# BhUereaflb Joseph F. Dumfirfg. #h© in 
-authorized to settle^ 1 debts due to Qr Irom tile firm. 
J. W. OWEN. 
JOSEPH F. DUNKING. 
^Portland, Aug* *30,1865. sep5d3w 
’i+-4-.iitnA ■ ■ -----— 
Great Chance 
X^OK disabled Soldiers, or <rdy active men to ’make 
-F money. Enquire of 
C. H. DAVIS, attke Elm House, 
Or write, him West Waterviilo. 
K Bept 21—d3ts* c• 
For Sale Cheap. 
AgJSssA Two second-hand FIRE EN-; GINKS, with Hose Carriages; all In 
S°°d order. 
Also> a lot cr H'o^e fltiltabte fcr HwkI Fire Engines. Apply lo 
Or A p aw,!?** BUSSELL, Chiei Engineer. 
land Five DeparmnenC llai‘'nta,> eiqu 
StQaiiicp for ‘VfspttouaiT" 
BSWC&SSRr 
TSo freight ¥Mr * o'clock. nj 
i/JEsie edSrfmff firckiml sepiSitf 
-iftsurarice"- 
ittatnlinO j.joG 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HAUXtOBI), CONN. 
Oryanirtd A. D. Igsi). '1 
j. C. WALKLEY, President. 
Policies ImuciI oil Life, Tea T>Rr \on* 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Non-For- 
feiture Kadumuoul Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
Tmr, company bas iTErph litigated 
A CLAIM! 
•1 .V DIVIDKND8 ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends ofthisComlSanv are exactly what they appear to l)e, being payable at tbs doss of 
eaeh year, fn cash when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes are givon.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend is PAH), thus .aiding the in- sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
retui-n- The. AD VAST AGE* ot this syitem, oyer that Of scrip Dividends without interest payable in /her 
or fivh yfcnrs. or “on rote of the Directors." sete obvious. 
-Vo other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends aiaequal to those of any Idle 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
rperits of this Company. Iniormntion from official 
retirees for the past or proccdit g years cheerfully given. 
Office Bo. 64 Middle Street) Room Ho. If 
8. H. Me ALPINE, 
State Agent far Maine. 
Aug. 20—dly Td ./S'- A 
TWO REASONS T 
WHY THOSE TTIICf ■, M afttj 
“A o t W is ely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2M,~ITIS-THE fiWF.APF.ST; 
Because it is paying hack to its 
mehibers larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States* 
The UeoCssary result is, it oosts I.KSS to insure 
iiLit than in any other, 
J^GonwssjHia flill Confirm •Uiw[BtI&uts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facta, vitally 
importantto their oip» interests before paying out their moWy, dre Invitfcd to call at ttils office;where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
uiof^specr. 2 fr r A B 
WARRSIU SPARROW,' State Agt. 
FOB IJAgq? .t&w .HAMDSafRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland/ Jufy lfe, 186t—dtt 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 1813. gee/ 
THE undersigned baving'the Agency of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Talkies on liuiUiiHP, Mer- 
chandise, and other good property against loss or 
InosniX Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cosh Capital and Surplus, *1,000,000 
Western Massachusetts ips. Co. 
A> 1 OF PITTSFIELD, MASS/'- 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250*000. 
City tore Insurance Compemyi 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, *450,000. 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OP HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital ami Surplus, *350,000. 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
I OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital anil Surplus, *400,000. 
New England Fire Insuragde Co. 
01' HARTFORD, CONN. J I/O 
'Cast capital and Surplus. *350,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, *109,000. 
Particular e*tpnt1oir fjA'eii to the Insurance of 
Farm PrOMItvChr and Village Dwell- 
ins;^. and lioiiNrhold Furniture, on ONE, 
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favorable 
terms: Atl losses equitably adjrstoa and promptly 
paid, as horetolore. ♦n ■* fi »K>^ *5 
Life Insurance _ 
.GilAffi. CX.IO <3 Witv the Great r 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,OOO. 
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantage# than any other Life Go. in this country. 
'• The rates of Premium are leas than with moit oth- 
er companies, while the Dividends are larger, and' the security greater than any other, r v": s 
Dividends declared annually, and may bo applied 
to tho payment of tutifr# preijkiudia, or jfo augment the amount insured. Policies with this company are 
constantly increasing ip value- .-All needful informa- 
tion oheerfully furnished ofi application to 
W. 1). LiTTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange St*v UpStalm 
P Sept 21—dftw6w 
" ATLANTIC ~rr 
Mutual Insurance Oompany 
El Wall St, tor. William, FEW YORK. 
~ 
V Hobart, .MW,, 
%aaum Against and* Inujtd Navi 
gadjflij Risks. ,< ouijj.a V, 
... t— A f >»<'** v The whole profits at the Company revert'to the’ Assubbd, and are dlvMed AhhIUllt, upon the Premiums terminated daring the year; and for which 
Certiiioatee are Kened, bearing interest until re- 
The Dividends in (he Years 18634 andE were 40 
percent each. — 
rho Profit# for 23 Tours amount to tho * 
aura of $19,681,020 
■ Oi whioh here has baen redeemed by 
Casb,. , ui'.w; -let 11,868,730 
The Campsdy hah Asset*, ootr Eleven Million Dollars, viz 
United StaUa *nd State of New-York 
**& Premiom Note# and Biffs fctceivabla, * 
Beal Estate. Bond and Mortgage#, ana 
Unite"StStoGold Coin, ^'ttl’sso 
Cash la Bank, m[id0 
_ 
811,133,600 
TBH.TEER: 
John D JoneB, Wm Sturgis, Jr. 
ri Wb 
_Henry Coil, Dennis Perkins, 
BMW* 
txmm; e3bi*» R Warren Weston, Watts Sherm.i, 
Royal Phelps. B J Howland^. 
Caleb Barstow, BenJ Babcock, 
A F Fillot, Fletoher Westray, Dar rd S Miller, Bob B Mintons Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, 90'.d01? W**™1*™! ieorge G Hobson, Frederick Chaoneey, javid Lane, James Lew, 
1 mes Bryce, Chaj B Marshall. 
JOHir D Joker. President. 
,, /j Charier Drums, Vfce.prertdent. 
W. II. U. Moore, 8d Vioe-PrtWt. 
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications reoelvedltt 
J. W. MUHGEE, 166 lore St. 
FeblledlmllmeodkwM* POETLAND. 
_ 
_;■ 
Valuable Real Estate In Scarburo’, 
For Sale. 
QOO ACRES Sal‘ Mar*U> b* tote to suit pur. 
Also £&H$aMte8(l F»m enMRing .bout US 
TnUor ^ arssmsaaa 
Hay 3—eod8(*wtf 
imipi tf—i ■ -- _g; 
Railroads. 
MAINE, CENTRAL RAILROAD 
ICO u.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I mi in in ■ | To covmencz Monday, juni-kth Trains leave Portland, Grand 
Trunk station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at T 00 A. 
M.. and 1.25 P.M. 
For Bangor and intermediate Etations at 1.25 P. M. 
Returning—Leave Lewiston at *2(J A. M and ar- 
rive tu Portland atd 50 A.M. Leave Uangor at 7 5(1 
A M and arrive In Portland at2.10 P. M Both of 
these trains oaoneet at Portland with trains Ibr Bos- 
ton. 
Freight trai'i leaves Portland at 8 A. M., at)d res 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p fir, 
Stagis connect with traits at principal Stations, d*dy lor most of the town* north Und east of this llue. 
faaterville. June22,1365. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Cnuada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
gESESp On and after Map Jay, Jun, 2615, 1685, 53Brrz3EEtrains will run as follows 
»<ud Train for Watcrville,Bangor, Gorham, Tslaud Pond, M outre d and (incite at 125* M 
Both of these grains couacct at Montreal with «n- 
otticr pliweil westT^0nt0’ Det?Qit' Chicago and a)l 
Truant wiUjorivexs follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec &o. ; 817 A. If. Fropj do. do. .... ^oSp’m. 
Return TickB's at Reduced Rrtces yrill be issued during the suusmerpe^on from Portlaud to Bethel, (i or ham, Island Rond, Montreal and Quebec. 
— 
The Company are not responsible for bo gear a to 
any amount exceeding $30in value (and that peieou- al) unless notice Is given and paid for, at tbe rate of 
one passenger lor evepy *601 add i tional value. 
C■ J URYLIGES, Managing Director. 
: 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOliTH H R. 
^ 
Leave Portland for Beaton at d 10 A. if. arr^W r. 
heave Bostin for Portland at 7 39 A. n 00 e. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 8,1863-d# 
YORK 8 CUMBERLAND R. R. 
;SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Pfetesfes#-) On and after Monday. 10th Inst,' 1863', 
^SjS==!S3etrams will leave-a*lbliows, until farther notice: — 
Laave Saeo itiver for Portland at 5 46and 920 a. and3‘l3e. a. .,- 
and'cSp <£-la^ftrSacoRGerat743 A.n.aud160 
-Tbe IfiOee*. train out and the543 a: » train into 
Ported w,U be freight t*au», with passenger care 
Vf“ Stages connect at Gornam for West Gorham, Standlsh Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Seb&go, Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Pryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jaok«m Limlngton, Cornish,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. M. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-Eagle, 
South Llmmgton, Limlngton, Limerick, Newfield, 
Paraoneheld and 0-aipee > (! 
At Saecarappa for South Windham, Wiadliain Ulil, and North Windham, daily. 
Dan carpenter, Suft. Portland, April 6,1866-dtf 
it-1 '■ t .''ll. r'' 1 
PORTLAND &JKENNEBEC R. R. 
LI.'IMBU-lMa On and after Monday nest, trains will 
P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at BISP. M. The train from Portland at 1 P. if con- 
nects at Kendall’s M Uis with the train for Bangor 
and other station* oast same night. Passengers from 
l’brtland desiring to take this route, can purchase 
tickets to KendaTrs MiUs and inform the conductor. 
lathe aar»thattb*y go through to Bangor, and he Will so arrange their fares that it shall cost them no 
more,by thia.1 out* ban any other. ; ii 
Trains dim fa Portland to connect with trains lor 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 2 30 
p M: v cq IWa;""* 'j™1* 
^Freiehtkrain leaves new depot Portland at 145 A. 
MaZ,i., £D^vTOA^iJr,: 
PORTLAND &KENNEBEC R. R. 
^'special notice. 
kiMlnQIo j-roup “tii 
IMMyj On and alter Monday, October 2d, 1865, 
«sMF "■r^.rn Freight Tram, with Passenger Car at- 
tached, Will leave Brunswick fqr Portland and Inter- 
mediate Stations daily-(Sundays ckcepted) as fhllows: 
LeAve Brunswick, 7.30 A. JL 
Oak Hill, > 1 ■ ZZ^'^ 
Freeport, 8.00 
Yarmouth, 8«2T 
CumberkHRl, 1 A 1V,: $.42 
Westbrook* ; f. 0.06 
Arrive Portland, 9.30 
RETUTtNIl^G will loavo Portland tor Brunswick 
and-iirtermediate Stations daily (Sundays oxcejitodj 
as follows: 
Leave Portland, 5.3d P. M. 
'W<p*4a;ook, 5.54 
Cumberland, 0.18 
f Yarmouth, 6.33 
rTeepoti, '*" 7.00 
Oak Hill, 
Arrive Brunswick, 7.30 
JIXATCH* Train Mnnnzvr. 
Augusta. Sept. 26, 1865. scrpSOdtf 
Through Tickets. 
u-mgiasa" Tot- the oil rjsotoils oi n«w, 
‘-’W'^&sSToitir. P.itnrsViA'AniA, Ohio, and s.'l 
pars»oi the WnwiVViB theliaars-K/>ii.WAY, for sale 
at th* lowest rates, at,the Union Tiohbt Ovviok, 
'■un»t EXCHANGE STKEET. 
marl3dfcw!stf D. UTILS, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
■-• 
POBTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City,Lewiston and Montreal, 
! .vsUfuK Will, until furUisr nqtiee, run as 
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday Wednea-' 
’day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M ■, and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, TuewaJ', Wcrmeadav,Thursday, Fri- 
day and SaUirdayyatB o’clock P.M,' 
,-i ; Fare In Cabin ... $2.00. 
jy Freight taken as usual The Company are net responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding$60ln value and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every *000 additional value. 
7 
— ----L.-! 
Now England Screw Steamship Co 
semi-wEekly line. 
Thanptendt*-'add fast Steamships 
MBHHMBshbbwoop, wfH nntil further notice 
^USojaiaiwiPvi} lti «nQ^n,T?TIJwrTW».d 
iJmmifc 4^rP%WEI)^si,AY 
■I These vessels are fitted np with fine aeeommoda- 
Uous ferndSttagars, makisg tjds the meet speedy, 
Hew 
$6.00. Cabin passage $6,00. M«/s extra: ^ 
Hoods forwarded by this line to and Mm Mob.1 
Stejihnebe0, B“*or’ B*U*’A«««*ta, Eaifgmrtand r 
1 ‘7“^" I <tf 
International Steamship Co. 
E&stport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
TWO TBIPS A WEEK. 
Id. pegleefoe ;*wn* •r*r~ 
r olip*a.o OaandjifterMoadt^, March 27. the 
jS^nSveRrilMjd WhwfiKfoo?of Statf s'tj 
Avery Mowna-v at 6n<e4oek r. i; abd the Steamer Haw Bbuhbwkjk, CaptE. B. Wlnetteeter, wMteave 
everv TmfosBATnt* o'clock F.w, for Eaetcortand 
St. John. * 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursdays at i M a, for Keetport, Portland and 
•^AtBMtpott the Steamer “Queen- will connect 
for St. Andrews, Robmston and Calais,with theHew 
«j|wick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and niton stations. S’age Coaches also oonuect at 
Ea.tport for Maew.. and intermediate plu£s At8t. John the steanur Empefor will connect, for 
Wind' or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for 
Frederic ard the St John River. Through tiotsts 
procured of the agents or the olerk on board. No 
Passports required. Z Freight received on day* of tufting until 4 o’clock 
f. w. r. r> c. c. baton. Agent. Port!asd, Maroh 20,1866. moliUtr 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement* 
On »nd after MonTav April 24th the 
-new andJaat-going Sto*m r » EKG- Vtpt. W. IT. Blower, will leave Kail* 
•vwi v. » ^K)t P? Street. Pc rtland, every Mgnpav, WEPHM8DAY and FbidaV ( vecing. at 10 
b^oek,oonneotinf wnn liras r. x. trun fftm Boa- 
tpA* 
Rc uniinjr, Bangor every ttoimir, 
WEDN^Bi>AYijuiaJBaj|A'{rf; momiHg. at s p’oloek, 
I JSsmengprs ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
«hd Eastern Railroad at the Depots tn Bo«tofi. Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Lawrence. 
For Aright wB»»l«*|«gBl7ta_xX oLuutDA Sn'tlwWtO*. 
Portland, April 21,1*66.—tf 
.HriM 31*1 j | f li /t .U4-*—i»«-■ 
CA PI SIC POND HOUSE, 
TRUSS MliRS FROM PORTLAND. 
*rNi 
public arc respcctiWly informed tbit 
la tbe intention of the Proprietor tbat 
da House shall be kept a Brst-olass road 
ouso. .... 
The oboioeat Sapper,MtJPcn. 
forest avekue house 
roainaLT urown k* tk> 
HeCLKLLAE EOUBR, 
Be-opor.cd with New Furniture ft Ft tore*, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors. 
*v P1’ pebllo are reapastfUly tniermof ttYSPNiw?1 t!u8 epaoious, oonveniom. and web 
nonso, situated at 
;Sit5 MORRILL’S CORNER, 
Portllfn<i> h»« been re-fnrniebed and ^cofeptiOH of (Joinp&ay nod PitMW®' Partiee. Every attention wiD be liven to tie cow fort oi guests. * 
EA-' Tbe Oar* from Portland every ball boor. 
W1BSL0W ft 1HA.VEE. 
Wostbrook, Qot.10—dtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AXES-- 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE. INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT j 
A .. f icy. a i .. tii .r m 
C ,j, --»*0- rylif 
* ^Electric Physician/ ",7. 
Prom 818 Broadway, New York, lias returned ]^g 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No, U 
Clapp’s block. i, 
QNE OF THE OBEATEST CUBES ON BECOBD. 
Prompted by Bo other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and fer the bene, t ot the afflicted, t desire to 
make known a short description of nay liseaBe and 
the unqxpeoUd enre Which I obtained fresn hits, 
Manchester's Medicine. Upwards of.two years since 
I was taken sick, which gradually increased until I 
was so far reduced that I never expected to he Wen 
again. I had the ati endanco at six eminent physicians, 
and never receive! the slightest hen-tit until 1 com- 
menced nsin* Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My dis- 
ease at that time was as fellows:—I was extremely 
feeble—confined tomybed. My flesh had nil disap- 
peared. the whites el my eye were ycHoW, also tie 
skin yellow: I hod a dull heavy pain in the right 
side, and it was very much enlarged: pain In my 
shoulders and spine. The letf side seemed to decay 
so that there was quite a hollow place In it. I had a 
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach; 
tongue coated thick, tomaeh very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able to keep anyth ng on my 
stomach, lever, nignt sweats, thirst .violent, dry- 
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I 
cannot describo rsl wish to do my miserable situ- 
ation and suffering aa every organ in my body was 
diseased. My physicians said 1 was feat hastening to 
the consumption. a ■ 1 <*. 
i erg y at this time perfect health, and this Is 
plain, short history of my case, and is the (ruth.- I 
Would recommend everyandallinvaiidstogo and eon- 
tultMrs, Manchester. Mary A.MorUTON. 
Howard U. Moueton. 
Portland, May 9, I860. oefSdtf 
——-.. 
“There is no such Word as Fail.” 
TARRANT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all dlaoas- os of the Bladder. Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the wale or tamale, frequently performing 
a perieot cure in the short space of three or jour 
dads, and alwave in less timo than any other pnpa- ; 
ration. In the use oi 
Tarrant’s Component Extract qf CvMebs and 
Copaiiu 
there is no needof confinement or ohsnge of diet 
In its approved form Of a paste, it i- entirely taste- 
less, an-t causes no unpleas *nt Eensadon to the pa. 
tient.-andno exposure It is cow agbuowledgtAJW 
the nfost learned in the profession that in the above 
class of diseases Cubebs eml Cdpalbn sre the only 
two,remedies known that ean be roiled u, on with 
any oertainty or success. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cvbcbs and 
l; Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB RAJTT A CO.. 
278 Greenwioh St., New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
waydfiCdly 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
1 ! Ir ff.ll 'JJ, V '■ 1 ,i»l i.o lit-.' 
mif£ Carrinne Manufactory No. 20 Preble 
A Street, with sul the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Mauuihcturing 
Business. 
-If ■ -ALSO,-- " 
A' nambenof first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six (S) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS- 
For particulars enquire of 
F. If. RANDALL, on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at-Randall * Woodbury**, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 29—dtfi 
Agents Buckfteld JPotvder. 
WE have on hand and are receiving, trom Buck- Held. POWDEB of all descriptions, which we 
can sell to the trade on very favorable terms, 
HERSEY, FLETCHER & CO., Agents, 
1*9 Commercial St. 
Sept U, 186S-—tZSJw 
j_i_ n 
jr whins' siiouia use 
STERLING’S 
n^BROo ■By v for ■* cj 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops tho Hair 
frolii falling; Cleanses, Beautiiies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft aqd 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is tlio best Hair Dressing add 1 
Preservative in tho world. 
Stbrling’s Amerosia 
ManufactCiring Comp’y, 
SOL? PROPRIETORS, 
_ 
NEW ^ 
Inducements 
v Jb4(j-viv ■ ao mi ’wrusEnwr sa 
JOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THEYUbScrlbers offer far sale a' largo quantity ol desirable building lots in the West End of the 
ei«y. lyij?£ on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantovth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will seU on a credit of from one to ten years, 
tfdeeltod-by the purchasers, and to turtles who win 
build houses of satlsfitctpiy character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth q) die cost qfimMina, on 
completion qfthe housft Prom parties who build im- 
mediately* no CASH PAYMENTS EEWHtEI). 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may bo seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May I, IBM. mayltf 
WM. C. HOW has this dnv withdrawn from tho firm ol HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
W. 0. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
; Portland, Aug. 19,1SGB. 
The subscriber will continue the business under the 
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street, SmlBi’s Whari, where a choice assortment of the 
best QVALPrfES of Coal and Wood may he found at the lowest market ptices, delivered In any part ol 
the city, 
HENRY L. PAINE ft CO. 
Portland, August 22, 1868. augi2dtt 
Special Notice. 
MR. ALVAH LIBBEY, who has bmi the' sole Armey for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER SEATING apparatus; and the Justly celebrated MoOregor Hot Air Furnace, both ofwlifob 
have a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter 
at tho store of Messrs. C7H. STUAKT ft CO., 171 
and 173 MidcneSt., where he will be happy to meet 
those in want of fhmaces, and receive then- orders. 
He attends iiersotuUiy to Fan£i, v AHLIBBEY 
Portland, Aug 21,18G8. augiftdSm 
--——----- 
Sails and Riggins to* Sale. 
HTTHf, Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the 1 new Brig Atlanta, m tons od measurement, 
saved in potfoet order. Th® drftft ol the spare can be 
seen at our store. * •»J 
McGILVEKY, RYAN ft DAVIS, 
(uneis—dtf No. 161 Commercial Street, 
•* 
-- 
| 
_Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Hmj World* Great Iictuedy 
-—-ron—. 
DYSPEPSIA! 
.1 andaldiscast's of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One r.ottlo is gmwantced to care the worst ossa of 
Dyspepsia in exisuino -, and one dotr will instantly rabove tlie most aggiavatnd attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, Eick lieadaehe, 
DyseaUry, Siekntss at Stomach, 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn. 
Colic Pwins, 
and in facta'l diseases pfocsediiHEffnai the Stomaoii aud bowels. It is asovervigu aua permanent ouro for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL LEBUn 
TTY. 
I.ifi c» j*'' t»n?e regulates and restores to a heattliy on.-dltton ailisnrderedstnraiLeh. enablin'' tlie fwtlwnttotakeheotlhylb.nl without dange- o(pd«- uosafrom il Itis tho most wondorfm mated v and the most Weedy In its autiuu. over kuowu to the 
Ji do w!tliuu‘ it in tho house that Ml over used n onoe. 
Pk 
rov TIT at ABE 8VFFBBINO, 
WobegoTyou tfyon are sick to make just one trial Of IL, Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by DrqggisU everywhere. 
C* G. CLAliK & CO., Proprietors, 
New liavcu, Conp. 
Eli. H HAY, IV P PHILL1P8 If CO, and J. W. PERKINS <y CO., Agents, Jt'orcinipl, Me. 
i «■ G 1 
y '—-— >} ui, 
Lyons Periodical Drops \ “ 1 
D 
THE /GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. ■ 
A _■ 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREP ARBI)) 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
_ 
Better than .any Pills or Powders ! 
f and is safe to use at all times 
*xrS nniM |i f. 
For all Female Complaints, 
s&Bai8 \ot fitpjmoiAli ,W .O -'f 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
•;vw h touii .t :>» 'Iml Ah 1 1 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom- 
pany e tch bottle. 
Prepared by JOUNi:l, LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists' e v$ry where, 
C. G, CLARK & CO., GerilAgents, 
Bor tt. S. and Canada. 
J .Oil If) » L- EMMAOUD v< 
A W. PERMITS tr CO.. W T. PHTLtlPS t, CO., a»dB. U. BAT, Portland, lie,. Wholesale Agents. 
-cE>10"(Ata*t. .%£?<! hv&sa? t9B0 riflr.ajuj 
(Joe’s Cough Balsam! 
A a; ! No WW»»«r known will enrc 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
I »>lo»vrt J Q» nnLinvn 
i CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
fi Ifiii 
as quick 03 
! 'lit rr.-'llW'J i'USMj •'*“ '• 
,,v COE'S COlrOH BALSAM! 
j ’nr ojorfi 'O l£7tru iwVWffS 
Et doesiret drpup acengh, hut Ioowtit it to that the 
patioateau expectorate frooly. Ittewithin 
the touch of all, the 
1 -_r—i!- j,..; t*rloo Helng Only 33 Cents I ! 
.(> aqdisfor said fcy all BraggUte. 
C.CF.ClAftR & CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
-fi- ■ 
phiuaps i co, j. ip. p kim I ns * cc., ff- IT. HAY, Portland Me., iYkolesqlc J.jcnts. 
isa 
" 
v eod&wjyr 
---
1865 
_ 
“18 yearr. established in N* Y.an” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
v (fcwjgerous to the Human Family.’* 
“Rata come out of their holes to die.” 
> -- 
‘CoatarV1 Rut, Roaoh, &o., Exterminators, 
l»J Is a paste—used for Tint,, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, tc., $c., $c. 
"Costar’s" Bed-Btuc Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
\ 
~ Tentative for Bed-Bugs, Sec. 
“Oostar’s” Electric Powder for Insects, 
It fcr Mottos, Mosquitoes, 
Fima, Bed-Bugs. Insect, on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc. 
_ 
fTf Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
jy~! 11 Bkwaeb ! fi ol all worthless Imitations. 
Hf See that “i'ostak's” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before yen buy. 
-SI UHXRY B. COSTAB. 
Principal Depot, 462 Broad vat), Jt. Y. 
i old bv all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. 
idy 13-6 3» 
■ 
TJLEASANT to the palate. cause no pain, act 
1 psicmytlv, never require increase oi doBe, do hot 
ixHaust, and lor elderly persons, females ami child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two talUri at night mav- 
Iho bowels aiee the next morning. Warranted 
in ail cues ol Piles and Falling of tlie Rectum, .\Vy 
[froiuliwia Mtre lor all symptom* of the Dyspepsia, 
•och asjOpnress^pn alter eating, Sour Stomach, ipui 
tine ol lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, 
Pam m the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the gkin 
wf! at they need, ah they are to'compact anti inodorous 
hat they May he carried in the nett pocket. Price m 
Hints liar boz:i small boxes 30 cants. For sale by J. 
8. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, Ho 1 Tremont 
TerniPa, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. { Jnly4dly 
4. W. SIKES, 
PIXBOHASBB FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
rv q *; o» 
fcOOB, GRAIN*, SHHDS, P HO VISIONS, LARD, DOR- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to Shipping by quickest 
(Dd cheapest router. Ae. ISP South Voter St., 
-« ! Chicago, Illinois. 
S<>. B««n. ‘tferenect—Messrs, 8..G. Bewdiear * Vo.Msyn- k Sons; H. k W. Chlckerteg;«. H. Cummings 
* Co; Chat. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston. 
J.N. Bacon Kao President Newton National Bank. So^onM^Tt?.' llTXtog. N.Y.City. lebhMIy 
REMOVAL. 
^ derate nmi mke this method TO Inform tlietr nrsand theputmr gcn.'rally that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 M a*h- 
tagt.m.Street to tlioir now Bakery, lieu.6 ami 8Union 
Street. where they will be pleased to sec all their old 
customers and as many new cams as wUl be pleased to 
give os a c»U. _ B. TV. SMARDON, 
.» A " troi'1- ’’ B. 8. SCAM MAN, 
. 
s- E- smardon. 16—dtt 
Oop ar tnersh ip. 
Jff', <2AtrJBERT JAMES KEAZER have aaie of ^ ®Mrnaatl a cW*tn»rFbip under the linn 
GAUBEET <C KEAZEli, 
5* the,purpose of transacting a WHOLESALE ELOUft BtfttlNESS, at the oi I s'and of Oanbert & 
Ckdee, No. ST Commercial St. 
J. H. OAVBERT, 
JAMES KEAZER. 
Portland, Sept. !8,103. senSSdew 
» MECilAXICS’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lcctaro, 
L’Llbi- 
tions. Levees, &c., may be obtained «■ applica- 
tion to iuCHABD COLE, Superintendent, 
junelOdtf No* 3 Totmau X lace. 
r’ v Medical. 
Dll. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE POUNlt AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
UrUEBE !*• coil be consulted [.rivitelv, and with 
> V Ute ntJDtwt confidence toy the um'oted, at all 
hours daily, and Irora b A. M. toll 1*. M. 
Ur H addresses tiioso who are .uderin* under the 
affliction oi private */>»'>* iroin 
Impure connection or tho turrible Wee of relPubuso. 
Dcvoliua Mb entire time te that [.articular branch u 
the taodieal pvulcs»lu». be reel* warranted .11 Uvaii- 
HAS UEIXO A CVBE it* AU. CASES, wLcthor of Iona 
standing ©r recently contracted, cntliely ruumving 
tho dregs of dJ^aso from Urn system, and making a 
perfect and IJ 104*1 A*.LST C V He would call the aitcutfou ot tlfe adJktcd to the 
fret of his long Man.::ng and well-coi ned reputation 
furnishing tmmeieut assuranco of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUIUC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person m*’st know that i'€snodie» bunded out for guucral u.*« should have their efficacy established by well tested experience m the hands of a resularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies urn him for ail the iluue* he aiuO 
fulfill; yet tho country is Hooded with poor nostrums ahd cun.-a&i, purporting tylo the best in the world, 
are ndt only useless, but always Ifijarieiii. 1 lie uu 
fortunate* should be particulau in selecting his 
S?sic tan, as it is b lamentable yet incontroveit- 0 foot, that many syphftivic patient* are iumle 
miserable with ruined couMitutions by mateivatraent 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor It Is a point generally conceded by the >ett syphil- 
ograpbers, that the study and manuuement of tbeee 
com^.ainU should engioss the whole ume of those 
who would be competent and successful in tWr treat- 
ment and cure. The lnexpericmvd gem rai practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity Uur lime to make 
himscU acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursue* one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate uve of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed an excess oi any kind, 
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or dm »ting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced coufiiWhcu in mature* years* 
SEEK FOR AN ANTiMTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Procuration that may follow impure Coition, are 
«t the Barometer to the whole »ystem. 
Doffed wait for tho consummation that Is snre to fol- 
lows do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Isos* oi Beauty 
and Cumplexiou. .>*. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleeps—a 
com plaint generally the result of a bod habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect euro war- ranted or 116 oliarge made. 
Hardly a day parses but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom arc as weak and emaciated a* though thev bad 
the consumption, and by their friends buppeoed to 
have it. All such eases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum- 
iug sensation, and weakening the system in a wanuei 
tho patient cannot account lor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be lound, 
aud sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appeiir, or the color will be of a thin mtlklsh hue, 
twain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
Tnere are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so *»y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
refcu rued, it desired. 
Address: Dr. j. B. 11 TONES. 
Fe. 5 Temple Street fcornor of Middle 
Street), Portland, Me 
QT* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Jziectic wemctu xnjirmary, 
» TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvllea all Ladies, whc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for thoii 
especial accommodation. 
l)r. H.’a Eiectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ah 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain, of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will flna it Invaluable 1ft all cases of ob 
straction* after all other remedies bare been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and maybe taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any port of the country, with /till direction* 
by addressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladle* desiring may consult one of thoh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant atteud 
ance* janl,186fld&wly 
JOHNSON’S REPRODUCE. 
P lease Rend the following Not lees. 
i ! PonTi.»in>, May 3d, 1M6. 
Tina certme* that I 
have used Johnson’* 
Reproducer for #er- 
eral years past and 
havo been perfectly 
uatisfied with It.— 
While it ie entirely 
free frotn tli© objec 
Uunable qualitiee oi 
preparations of tbat 
Rind. 1 believe If to be 
capable of (lain# all 
lor tlus scalp anufcair 
that can reasonably 
o expected from any 
auidicaUona to these 
parts. GARDINER LUinriu, u. u.t 
.i» 1 Congress Square 
PoBTiiAxr, May 17tlj, 1865. 
Mb/ Jcrny&ONSir—I commenced using your Rc- 
proAuctor last February, my head Using almo-t l al<l. 
4 have used but one bottle and how have a healthful, 
thick head of hair which does not fall off. and Ik In as 
good order na I could wish. Being c jnvincqd that in TtB producing a good head ot'lmlr for mo where 1 had 
almost none, I am glad to add my testimony to its ex- 
cellence as a remedy. 
*WM. J. GARDINER, 
No. 18 Middle Street. 
Mb, JonysoN:—Sir— My wifb for a tang time was 
sorely troubled by her hair falling out, and we leared 
she would become entirely bald, notwithstanding she 
ha<i used almost all the auve lined remedies. She has 
used yo*u- Reproducer, and to our astonishment the 
falling od has entirely ceased, and she now lias a fine 
head of bahr, and I amread7 m this manner to testi- 
fy to its value, or we arc willing to give farther per- 
sonal information of the good results v.hlch follow the 
use of your honestly termed Kafr Kcprodnctor. 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets. 
POETLATTT), May 16,1865. 
I have used and shall continue to use Johnson's 
Reprodqctor, which I have found to be a splendid 
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keep# the scalp 
perfectly clean and tree from dandruff. 
S. H. POTEN, 
No. 12 Spring Street. 
Manufactured and sold by HORACE II. JOHN- 
SON, No. 8<) Middle Street/Portland, Maine. Erica 
Single Bottles 50, 75 cents and $1. Sent to any ad- 
dress on receipt of letter. Liberal discount by the 
quantity. eeptl8ood8w* 
WniT Lead. 
Atlantic V aite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y >, 
Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nv ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by, 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
•, { General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Yojrk & Cumberland Railroad 
'i Bonds. 
OTICK 1b hereby aiyea to the bobler, of Bond* Xl of the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, 
CofameulT catted “Cnwolldatod Bond®.** **'* JJpJiJ i* lieu ol Bondg, issued under the provisions of the 
deed of mortgage to James Hayward anti otheri, 
Tnwtcea, who have paid or ohall before the day of 
meeting kr.relnafter r.ametl,pay theM*rgma|ithcr»j tofore mode fcy said Tnpteos an •Bjjjtorfcicd ^ Bondholder®, upon bowls. ebuiw*" *np hcldhy 
them. or by holders unknown and a >*o Lav® jailed to 
pay the same. for the purpose of rodecming the tran- 
chfco aodtproperty ol ►»!** Railroad C tenrany (Vt-m 
prior liana and ipcuiubiwnce:* uiuler a 'koI uI mortf 
gage to John G.Mrers nffebrunryt, lOTl-that a Swrtng of the hukiers so having paid or who rtia’l 
pay, wm he held at the room 
ol the Board of Trade, 
Exchange street, Portland, on V, ednetklay, October 
4, 1S65, at 3 o’clock P. M-, h;r the purpoie of toimiug 
and organizimr a oeJ" corporation m. accordance with 
the prwvision^ of the act or the Legislature of tho 
State of Mahie, approved March 2oth, 1864, entitled 
“An act relating to the redemption oi Railroad mort- 
gages by subwxuient niorlageoa axnl for tho better 
protection of 1 0 aUmldflTs." 
vr* ?* ) Trustees N. I* Vi OOI 'BURY, f ot 
r, 1eJiEO,EVAN8» ) Y. &C.R.R.C0. Sept. 15C5. dtd 
For Sale. 
A HOtJSE :wtd lot at Woodibrd*B Corner. The 
XV house couloir a 7 rooms. There is a good cellar 
anowooa house: a so a cistern and a wull of good 
wate^; mxe of lot, one aero. For beauty of location ttlauusurpasKod. Price 81f<»j $WO«u> naialn oa «»rt*tH"c. Apply to E. HKTO1I**, P. « K. Depot* 
or CAPT. KAC'KLYFF, 
Sept 18—<ltt at tbo Corner, 
